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Grant me the power of saying things 
In simplest and In sweetest words.

Grant me the power to wing my flight 
To distant planets in the sky

Tbat send to earth tbelr golden light, 
Where soil meets soul lu realms on high';

Where lofty thoughts Inspire tbe mind, 
And virtue boldetb regal sway I

Oh I grant me tbls, Great Power Divine, 
For which my heart doth fervent pray.

Tbere love celestial knows no guile;
Tbere error ne’er contends with truth;

Tbere avarice ean none defile;
Tbere Ute Is one eternal youth I

Then will I bless thee, Father God I 
And all tby creatures here below. 

Who In tbls school of life now plod, 
And teach tbem wbat they most sbonld know t

Tbat peace and love and sweet content 
Are better far than molten gold; .

That lives In harmony thus spent, 
WUl bless them all a tbonsand-fold.

The engraving placed before our readers is 
that of a structure at Lymington, Hants, Eng
land, erected by a wealthy gentleman, A. T. T. 
P., known to English Spiritualists as “the Re
corder of Controls,” from the fact that he has' 
for several years held private stances with W. 
L., a remarkable sensitive, and recorded and 
published a large number of communications 
received through his mediumship. Some idea 
of the scope of subjects treated upon and their 
value may be had from the fact that a selection 
from them, recently published in book form, 
under the name of " Essays from the Unseen,” 
are attributed to the following controls: eight
een Oriental; twenty-two Ancient Greek and 
Roman; eleven, miscellaneous; and eighteen 
of the Renaissance.

The Tower is built oh the grounds of tbe 
country-seat of A. T. T. P. In June, 1880, Sir 
Christopher Wren, being the control of the me
dium, gave an account of his personal history, 
work and times, at the close of which ho said to 
the Recorder: "There is in your mind a desire 
to build a monument to commemorate the de
velopment of Spiritualism.”

"Yes,” replied A.T. T. P., ”4 have had a 
passing thought of the kind; but have not yet 
taken it to heart sufficiently to carry it into ex
ecution.”

"What did you think of doing?"
"I thought of a Campanile tower."
" To what height did yon think of going? ” 
"Ithoughtof going to about one hundred 

and eighty feet." : : ,
"What is the base you propose giving it?" 
"Eighteen feet square." . . .
"Do you think that sufficient base to be 

safe?” asked the spirit
"I thought," replied A. T. T^P., "that a 

height of ten diameters to the base would be a 
very good proportion.”

"If you have not dug out the foundation," 
remarked the spirit, " yon had better make It 
twenty-four feet."

A. T. T. P. thought It over, and commenced 
the work in August, 1880. A cavity of six and 
a half feet deep was first dag out, down to tbe 
ferruginous gravel, which afforded an excellent 
basts to work from. On that, a concrete founda
tion wall, four feet thick, was carried up to the 
ground level, On thia was raised the first floor, 
nineteen feet high, on walls'two feet thick. 
This was all that could be accomplished before 
winter set in, and put an end to the operations 
forthatyear. - ; ‘J ; '7 A ''' '

- In the following year, ; 1881i the Tower was 
carried up to eighty feet from the ground; in 
1882 it reached the height of one hundred and 
fifty feet Next year, 1883, the Main Tower was 
completed, ahd the Lantern was placed In poei- 
tionlnl884. f . - . . ,

The Main Tower. Is sixteen feet square, in
side measurement and is continued tq an ele
vation of one Hundred 'and ninety-two fbe^ con
sisting of fifteen lofty roomsi the one ihdve the 
other; each sixteen feet square, in each of which 
fifty* people might be apoommodated ’without 
inconvenience’; oho thousand might be lu the 
Tower at one time without ahy.evidence.being 
experienced by'any dne that' ihere were more 
thana fewfl6»&u.7"Thew^l*i^^ 

. ne^ftpiOiejqut^^ 7
meftringuif the fgrqra^ ;
fbofclii^iinon^^ 7

thick, up to nineteen feet, where the first floor . 
occurs. From nineteen feet to eighty feet, the 
walls are twenty-one inches thick, being a re
duction of three Inches.. -From eighty feet to 
one hundred and fifty feet, the walls are eight
een Inches thick, being a further reduction of 
three inches. The walls for. the last forty-two 
feet are only fifteen inches in thickness. At 
each of these reductions in wall thickness, L e., 
at nineteen feet, eighty feet, and one hundred 
and fifty; feet from the ground, a cornice is 
thrown,out all round, as shown In the engrav
ing, which preventa the reduction in the walls 
being noticed by the spectator.
, The floors are composed of Iron girders th town 
across the walls in opposite directions in alter
nate stories; thus the strain of the weight falls 
equally, and; the-groateat possible resistance 
is given to the wind.. Between, the girders, 
solid arches pf ooncrete are constructed, ren
dering each floor and. the surrounding walls 
one solid mass, and greatly incrsaslng the 
strength of the structure. .The floorof tbe Lan
tern, or .roof ,of ths Main Tower,’one hundred 
•nd ninety-two feet from tbe ground, is a grid
iron of nine iron girders^ three heavy girders 
being crossed by six lighter ones, by which the 
weight of. the lantern Tower.itthrown onall 
the walls equally, from whichever side the 
strain caused kFtho wind may.ecme.'’^ ”
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The Lantern Tower is an octagon, described 
in a square of twelve feet, In which', at six feet, 
Is a floor carried on Iron girders. The walls of 
the Lantern are carried up till the whole struc
ture reaches an elevation of two. hundred and 
twenty feet, terminating in a semi-circular 
dome, as Is very well shown in the engraving.

Tbe Staircase Tower is a hexagon, eight feet 
nine inches in diameter, which stands on tbo 
northern side of the Main Tower. The wall of 
this tower is one foot In thickness, so that the 
wall between the two towers is three feet thick. 
Both towers are In reality one solid stoney stairs 
and all, gteatly adding to the strength of the 
fabric. In the center of this hexagonal tower 
Is a solid pillar, two feet in diameter, oh which 
and the external wall the stairs are'car^je^n^; 
leading to the chambers. The stairway (entered 
by a door In the angle toward the western por
tico) is two feet four Inches wide, and'ihe 
height of each step Is seven inches.' I^ve^'Iiere,' 
and there In the dicent there Is a broad step .or 
landing, which constitutes one "itft^In^ei 
work of construction. This arrangement la sq- 
adapted that in all the floors above the third, 
every two turns of the stair lead to • door
way into an apartment. The Stairawe Tower 
terminates with a cornice and dome, similar to, 
the Main Tower, and the stairs ultimately pass 
up to the chamber in the Lanterii. ‘7 -; - ‘

Porticos, twenty-one feet by fifteen feet, and 
nineteen feet in height, have just been added, 
ono on the east and tbe other on tbe west side, 
which gives the appearance of a wider base and 
adds to the architectural effect.

In tbe foundation is a vault, fourteen feet 
square, In which it is tbe wish of tbe builder 
that his body be deposited when the spirit bas 
no longer use for it. That this separation from 
the form may be long deferred, all of our read
ers will unite with us in sincerely wishing.

Tbe whole fabric, with the exception of the 
Iron girders. Is composed of concrete. It is, 
therefore, one solid stone, the most remarkable 
monolith in the world. It is the work of local 
laborers, mostly lads trained on the spot, from 
designs and under the Immediate direction of 
A. T. T. P. It is bls intention to bave all tbelr 
names,'In an endurable form, placed on the In
side wall of the lower apartment.

Says the London Medium and Daybreak, by 
the courtesy of whose publisher we are enabled 
to transfer to our columns the engraving and 
tbe account above given:

"Onr Spiritual Movement affords ns examples of In
spirational speeches, poems, mule and discovery; but 
here we have a produet as certainly traceable to spir
itual sources aa any of these. Nay. more so. for it is 
wholly original In method of construction and special 
application of material. It is a product of tbe inspira
tion that is being at present poured out upon our race 
and country. Itu Spiritualism commemorating IteeU I 
It Is not as U some man had determined to erect a 
memorial of Spiritualism, but, on the otber band, tbe 
spirit-world found tbe man, inspired the plan, and did 
the work through blm In Its own way."

3ij£aiSf&

BT M. T. NIIELHAMER.
AUTHOn OF “OUTSIDE THE OATES," " IIFHE AND 

BEYOND," ETO., ETC.

CHAPTER V.
FIRST LESSONS IN SPIRITUALISM.

For days no sign camo to the little cottage to 
indicate tho presence of the spirit whose mes
sage had been given In that mysterious way. 
It seemed to Susie as though having performed 
his mission In assuring her of bls continued 
conscious existence, and in the protection of 
his love, John had turned away, perhaps to the 
more perfect joys of a higher home, perhaps to 
tho accomplishment of spiritual duties.

Sho did not question, she did not doubt his 
coming, but patiently waited tho return of tbat 
signal tbat should announce his presence. 
Sarah bad resumed her work, and life contin
ued to flow on at tho cottage as it bad done be
fore.

One evening, after ber working-girl bad re
tired, and Charlie also bad gone to his room, 
Susie, seated in thoughtful silence before the 
grate, again heard tho “tick, tick,” upon her 
desk that assured her some invisible person 
must be near. It was two months since she 
had received anything, and her heart had 
yearned for a token of spiritual helpfulness. 
She could not road tbe sounds, bnt she knew 
they meant love, and nearness, and all things 
beautiful from John, and tbey comforted and 
gave her strength. The shadows grew deeper; 
it really seemed as though some Invisible force 
lowered tbe light until the room was dim with 
gloom. The woman did not stir; a sensation of 
deep peace, of quiet restfulness, stole over ber 
entire being. Gradually, through tbo gloom, 
came a soft, white light, fleecy and tremulous, 
that brightened as it grew, and oast a halo 
around the room. Presently a shadowy form 
appeared In the corner nearest to ber bed-room 
door, and close by the mystic desk. As It grow 
in shape, and assumed proportions and features, 
tbe quiet watcher recognized the lineaments of 
her husband.

She did not start, she did not scream, she only 
sat and gazed, and gated, with a glad smile 
springing to her lips, and tears filling her eyes. 
Too happy to move, yet so thankful, oh 1 so 
thankful for this blessed visitation, it seemed 
as though sho had been expecting something like 
this, so natural did It appear to her, and sho 
felt that she must not rise, nor cry out, nor do 
anything that should startle and disturb the 
spirit.

A look of joy, of tenderness and of thankful
ness transfused tbo countenance of the visitor 
and made it radiant. Ho slowly raised his 
hands aloft, as if invoking a blessing upon the 
little home, then pointed upward, and in a mo
ment disappeared. As the form vanished, 
Susie distinctly beard the words whispered: 
“We shall meet again. I will come many 
times. * I go to prepare a place for you.' ” 
■Afterward she remembered tbat during her 
vision a white, vaporous substance, like a broad 
silver cord, had streamed from her side, and 
seemed to be attached to the spirit-form. It 
was denser, and yet appeared to be more fully 
vitalized than tbo mist In tbe room, and she 
wondered if It could have been some power or 
element that John had drawn from ber to as
sist him in bis manifestation.

The mist faded, tbe light of tbe lamp glowed 
as before, and Susie Raymond sank back in her 
chair overcome by a strange feeling; it was 
not like slumber, nor yet was she faint; it was 
as though a gentle magnetism settled upon ber, 
closing her eyes and stilling ber senses into 
repose. She could feel tbls mysterious power 
stirring ber hair and breathing upon her face, 
filling her entire frame with a sweet yet subtle 
force. She was unconscious of the lapse of 
time, but wben she aroused it was to find the 
embers dead and a chilly dampness pervading 
the room.

Three days later tbe Rev. A. B. Franklin 
called at Mrs. Raymond’s home. Ho was the 
pastor of tbe Congregational Church, and felt 
it incumbent upon him to look well after the 
souls in his district. He had taken a special 
interest In Mrs. R. and her little son since tbe 
death of John, and had many times sought to 
persuade tho widow to publicly unite with his 
church in a confession of faith.
. But this tbe lady had declined to do. The 

light witbin her was too strong to be eclipsed 
by the folds of theological dogma, and her me- 
diumistio promptings would not permit ber to 
bind herself to any form or article of belief.

To-day the reverend gentleman seemed more 
earnest than ever in bis solicitations. There 
was a revival of religion in bis parish, and he 
felt the time was ripe for tbe saving of souls. 
Mrs. R., wbose thoughts were full of the won
drous experience tbat had come to her In the 
quiet of ber own home, could not warm to the 
subfect as her visitor desired. " You must 
pardon me,” she said, "if Ido not respond to 
your request; but the truth Is, sir, I cannot 
subscribe to tbe tenets of tbe church. I have 
to be guided by my own convictions, and until 
tbey point me In tbat way I must stand aside.
I would like to ask you a question.”

"Anything tbat comes within my capacity of 
a religious teacher to answer I will be glad to 
consider."

"Do you believe tbat the spirits of the dead 
can return to oomfort their sorro wing frlendal?" -

“No, my dear lady. A wise Providence re
moves the departed from any sight or knowl
edge of those they leave behind. It is best, for



Your guide. Angelo.’”

BY J. WILLIAM FLETCHEB,

Many priceleu manifestations of spirit-power 
they received, many precious tokens of angelic
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... _______ _____ ____ man, .with a omn’s strength, and knew how to
love came to them, and here, aside from the toil I tue it; 1 believe I oould cure yon. Something

they would only sorrow over tbo sins and griefs 
of the world. I speak of the good; the wicked 
of course are consigned to such punishment as 
to prevent them knowing aught but tbelr own 
misery.”

“I cannot believe tbls, for I have seen and 
heard the dead,” and Susie recounted the spir
itual experiences she bad known within tbe 
last few months. The visitor listened with a 
serious countenance and severe air, and wben 
sbe had finished he was urgent in bis advice 
that she banish all such thoughts from her 
mind. ” You have evidently been the victim 
of an hallucination,” he said. “ Your great 
sorrow has disturbed your mind and rendered 
it weak. You thought you saw these things, 
but you were mistaken; the dead have no pow
er to revisit us.”

" But bow do you account for tbe ticking on 
the desk and the message it conveyed?”

"The ticking may bave been caused by some 
vibration in the wood, and tbo ’message’ was 
no doubt the clever fabrication of a wily girl’s 
brain. Believe me, Mrs. Raymond, you will do 
well to unite with our church. It will give you 
strength and support, nnd aid you to dispel 
these unhealthy illusions.”

"I will think of it, sir, but I cannot promise 
now," and after a brief but fervent prayer for 
ber soul, tbe conscientious but narrow-minded 
man took bls departure.

That afternoon, while looking over some 
pieces of work layingupon her bed, Susie heard 
three taps upon tho head-board, and in a mo
ment tho words, "Fear not, I am with you. I 
will caro for you. Be firm, do not unIto with 
the church, it Is narrow. You must be free," 
appeared before ber as if written in lines of 
light upon the atmosphere. Sho know tbe mes
sage was from John, and it gave her strength.

After this the woman did not speak of her 
spiritual visitor save to her boy. Him she told 
of his father's visits, and of tho groat comfort 
they brought, and how happy they must be, tbat 
he might not feol sad.

The boy—grave and wise beyond his years— 
listened and comprehended, and all tho love he 
had cherished for his earthly father wont out 
In warmth and sweetness to that parent in 
■pirlt-lifo. Who shall say tbat the father did 
not seo and know, and respond to the affection 
of his little son ?

Tho spiritual manifestations did not come to 
them with any regularity. They wore rare and 
brief, and like some precious gift tbat could 
not be uncovered at all times. Sometimes days 
elapsed without bringing even a " tap,” and It 
was only occasionally tbat Susie naught a 
glimpse Of ber husband’s form.

Mrs. Raymond bad a new customer, a lady of 
more than ordinary intelligence. She had only 
recently moved to Stlrllngvllle, and was not gen
erally known in that town. Tbls lady had 
taken a warm interest in her quiet dressmaker, 
and one day as Susie stood fitting a new gar
ment to her graceful figure, she abruptly said:

“ Bardon me, Mrs. Raymond, but do you know 
I think you are a medium ?”

"And what is that?" Susie asked, without 
pausing In her work.

’’ Oh 1 to bo sure, you could not know. No 
one does know in these parts. A medium Is one 
through whom Is held communication with the 
dead. Have I frightened you ?” she asked, as 
the dressmaker dropped the cloth from her 
hand, and stood with dilated eyes and parted 
lips. ” It is nothing to alarm you. I would not 
tell every ono, but you do not seem bigoted. I 
am a medium myself.”

’’ Oh I I would like so much to know about it 1 
I think I can guess what you mean, but I do 
not understand it.”

"Well, if you will call on mo this evening I 
will explain, as far aa I can, and wo will sit for 
the spirits to como to us.”

Promptly at seven o’clock Susie called upon 
her strange patron, and was ushered into a 
small room, where Mrs. Jones requested ber to 
be seated at a table, upon which lay some sheets 
of paper and a pencil. Seating herself opposite, 
tbe lady naturally took the pencil, and com
menced to talk upon the subject tbat engrossed 
her caller’s mind. For the first time in her life 
Susie learned something of the laws of medium- 
■hip, its power and its uses. She listened in 
wondering silence, and with a growing convic
tion of tho truth of wbat she heard.

While Mrs. Jones continued to talk, her left 
band, In which she held the pencil, begun to 
move and to rapidly trace characters and 
words upon the paper beneath it. Taking no 
notice of this, the lady went on, giving her list
ener a brief account of her own development 
and experience as a medium:

"Happily I am not obliged to display my 
power to the world. I am not dependent upon 
the public for my living, and I only exercise 
my gifts for my family and for such of my 
friends as I know will not revile it. The 
world Is not yet ready to receive tbls blessed 
truth, and whoever It called upon to reveal It 
must be prepared to encounter ostracism and 
opposition which will amount to martyrdom. 
Foor things 1 I pity them, whoever they may 
be,” she continued, as her hand dropped mo
tionless upon the table.

"Let us see what we bave here; they have 
written something for you, I think." And, 
holding the paper np to the light, Mrs. Jones 
read these words, that were written backward:

" This is a blessed truth vouchsafed to man to 
inspire and console him. The world will not 
listen, but will turn away, until, smitten with 
its own sore distress and turmoil. It will be glad 
to turn to the spirit for counsel and cheer. Sue, 
I am here to give you strength. You are a me
dium, and the spirit-world is brought near to 
you. Sit with this lady for one hour twice a 
week and your powers will increase. You have 
many lessons to learn, but you are a ’quick 
scholar.’ You are ready to receive them. Wes
ton is here; he sends bis love, and says you 
shall be paid for all your sacrifice. ’After 
many days,’ Sue, it will oome home to you. Kiss 
Charley for his father. I hold you in my heart. 
—John."

This waa a sacred message to Susie; aside from 
□■significance it contained many tests. John 
had more than once praised her as a "quick 
scholar." Then his reference to Mr. Weston 
and the unpaid debt, together with the words 
"after many days,” were convincing as to the 
identity of their writer.

It waa arranged that two evenings weekly 
should be devoted to sitting for development, 
Susie to leave ber boy In charge of Sarah, and 
to go to the homo of Mrs. Jones, where they 
would not be likely to be disturbed. All through 
the summer and fall and winter these little 
sittings were continued. Not a Tuesday or 
Friday evening passed, no matter wbat the 
weather or tbe circumstances, but found the 
two women seated in their little stance-room.

and din of the world, they held sacred commu
nion with tbe higher life.

But It became noised about that there was 
something uncanny and strange about Mrs. 
Raymond. Sarah, the sewing-girl, had told 
what she had heard and seen and guessed. Peo
ple coming in had sometimes beard queer 
noises and rustlings, as of some unseen pres
ence, and flashes of light occasionally came and 
went before them when seated in the dress
maker’s home. Mrs. Raymond never hesitated, 
but boldly spoke the truth when questioned; 
she would not parade what to her was so sacred 
before the public, neither would she conceal her 
knowledge, as If ashamed of It, when question
ed. She had the courage of her convictions, 
and expressed it, and so came to be looked upon 
as a queer and perhaps dangerous person by 
those who were too Ignorant to think strongly 
on any subject.

Work became less than it bad been; some of 
the dressmaker’s patrons were simple women 
wbo were afraid of anything tbat savored of 
"witchery "or "ghostliness,”andwben it be
came whispered that sbe bad dealings with the 
dead, these women refused to employ or to 
visit her. They were not all poor people either. 
Some of tbe most timid were women of means, 
wbo, if tbey bad so willed, might have over
come the foolish superstition of the feeble
minded and have set the current of patronage 
toward the Raymond cottage Instead of away 
from it.

CHAPTER VI.
FROM DEATH TO LIFE.

The falling off of the patronage and of tho 
recognition of her neighbors was gradual, so 
that It was many months before Susie began 
really to suffer financial loss from the with
drawal of her work. In tbo meanwhile tho 
spiritual manifestations in her home continued, 
and scarcely a day passed but that she received 
some token of spirit-presence and guidance.

□or little son had long since become familiar 
with the unseen visitors who watched over 
him, and under their helpful advice he pro
gressed more rapidly in his studies than ever 
before. Tlio spirits bad told tbo mother that 
they were preparing the child for a great work. 
She was not to restrict his mind or to attempt 
to bias bis inclination in tbo choice of studies, 
but to leave him free to follow the light which 
they had set witbin him.

Something of tbe law of magnetism, of the 
adaptability of one person to another, of tho 
mingling of auras for beneficent results, had 
been explained toher; and she began to realize 
tbat there aro elements In man that, when in
telligently understood and appneu, win to for 
more effectual in warding off disease, or in re
lieving the infirmities of the body, than any 
agent now known to the medical fraternity. 
Some day, the spirits said, humanity will 
study these principles and seek to govern and 
regulate its life in harmony with their estab
lished laws.

As employment failed and her former patron
age fell off, Mrs. Raymond was obliged to dis
miss her sewing-girl. Sarah was very willing 
to go, for she did not like tbo mysterious noises 
that she sometimes heard, and to her supersti
tious mind there seemed to be something 
weird about her benefactress that frightened 
her. The girl had no difficulty In finding em
ployment In town, and as she lacked discretion, 
and was fond of gossip, it was not long before 
ber busy tongue bad set many stories in circu
lation concerning the little dressmaker, that 
grew and spread as tbey passed from house to 
house.

Time passed, and although business was dull, 
yet Susie had no difficulty in maintaining her 
little home until her health began to fall.

During the long period of depression that pre
ceded this calamity, Mrs. Jones, her medium 
friend, sustained ber by her kindly sympathy 
and magnetic strength. Nor did her ministra
tions cease here, for she busied herself In pro
curing sewing for the dressmaker, and secured 
orders for work from some of her friends who 
resided out of the town, as well as provided ma
terial to be constructed into garments for her 
own use, of which she stood in little need.

But at length the failing health and exhaust
ed energies of Mrs. Raymond precluded the 
possibility of attempting any sustained labor. 
As long as she could keep about sho continued 
to sew a little on the delicate work supplied 
her by ber friend; but the time came when 
this too had to be suspended, and the fragile 
woman, worn and exhausted from loss of 
strength, could do nothing but sit in her chair 
and hold communion with the angels.

She was loth to give up the little home that 
bad been so much to her. Here sho had en
tered on married life ; here her baby had been 
born; here John had lived and died ; and here, 
too, she had come into a knowledge of the 
great truths of Immortality. The place was 
sacred to her, for within its humble walls she 
bad found all the vital experiences of her life, 
and it seemed as though she had grown to be a 
part of It. But as time brought no relief to 
her wasting frame, and as the little hoard of 
money John had left must now be encroached 
upon, Susie decided it was best to give the cot
tage up. Mrs. Jones was an invaluable friend 
in this emergency, seeing to the disposal of 
such furniture as would not be needed in the 
furnishing of the two rooms that she Insisted 
the invalid must take in her own house, and 
attending to the removal with assiduous care.

Susie could not bear to be a burden to any 
one, and sbe insisted on paying the way of her
self and child. Her friend did not object, 
knowing there are many delicate ways In which 
a sensitive spirit may be assisted without 
wounding its sensibility, and trusting to the 
angels to guide her in this direction. But Mrs. 
Jones stipulated tbat Charlie should take his 
meals at her own table, and that the invalid 
should be supplied with her food from the 
same. The sum charged for their board was 
very small, but the landlady would take no 
more, and Mra. Raymond was obliged to sub
mit. Charles still continued to attend his daily 
school. He was forward as ever in his studies, 
and would soon graduate from the higher class. 
The boy was full of ambition and enthusiasm, 
but be waa not satisfied. His mother’s state of 
health disturbed him, and their threatened pov
erty waa not unknown to him. He was now a 
tall lad of twelve, and he believed he could do 
something by which to earn a little money If 
only his mother would let him..

The boy possessed great magnetic power, as. 
Ms mother had long since discovered, for on 
many a night when her head was racked with 
pain, and her feeble frame trembled with the 
weakness that overcame it, the soft touch of 
his hand would vitalize her system anew and 
ease tbe heavy pain.
' "Mother,’* he would say, "if I was only a

tells me at people do n’t need medicine* to 
make thei well, bait as much as they need to 
know howto take c*re of themselves. I do wish 
they wouldteach us In school about our bodies. 
I want to krow how tbey are put together, and 
what they ate made of. If ever I get a chance 
I will study to these things.”

In those data the study of anatomy and phys
iology had noi been admitted Into the public 
schools, and enr young people had but little 
opportunity ci being informed upon them un
less they entered upon a special course of such 
training in ths higher institutions of Instruc
tion. I ।

What would become of her boy was a serious 
question with Susie Raymond, one that haunt
ed her thoughts constantly, and that waa the 
subject of her many prayers. She waa con
vinced tbat her own stay on earth was to be 
brief, and although she knew she should have 
the power to watsh over and guide him, yet her 
mother’s heart could not lose its anxiety for the 
object of her affection.

She had held many conversations with, her 
friend on this and other subjects, and Mrs. 
Jones had always said," Let ns watt for light; 
the spirits will guide ui in tbe right way.”

One morning this Isdy entered the room of 
ber friend with a written paper in her hand. 
Tbe invalid was now enable to be moved from 
tbe room, but she still retained ber easy chair 
In preference to tbe bed, from which tho strong 
hands of Mr. Jones lifted her night and morn
ing, Charles bad gone to school. It still wanted 
a few weeks of the day when he would gradu
ate with all the honors of one who maintained 
his position at tbe head of the class, and be had 
departed with the words, “ In a little while, 
mother, I will bo free. I can’t go to the High 
School, but no matter, I can study at home. 
And I am bound to find something to do to help 
you along.”

“Susie,” said her friend, “can you bear to 
hear a spirit-message this morning ? ”

“Yes, Indeed. I am always ready to hear 
from tbe blessed ones,” and the invalid smiled.

"But tblsIs of your condition, and of Charlie, 
and----- ”

“Ohl let me have it; whatever it is, I can 
bear it.”

" Well, dear, it camo to mo last night. I was 
aroused by knobkson tbe footboard, and obliged 
to rise, and take a pencil in my hand, when this 
was written. I have read it to Mr. Jones, and 
consulted with him. He agrees to do all tbe 
spirits wish as far as he is concerned, and to 
cooperate w ith me in my share of the work. So 
let your heart rest easy on that. The message 
Is to me, and reads as follows:

’"The morning will soon J-wn when your 
beloved charge will be taken home. Let your 
minds be prepared for the event. It will not 
be an occasion for gloom, but rather one for re
joicing. A weary spirit Is only to find its own. 
"And there .shall be no night there,” only 
peace, and joy, and light unspeakable. Take 
her boy into your own family; guard blm well. 
Do not train him in habits of Idleness, but give 
him employment for mind and body. Mr. Jones 
will find something useful for him to do. As
sure the anxious mother that her child shall 
have a home. We will repay you.

and powers that others do not comprehend. 
The thought of an associate, be it loving or be It 
harsh, will affect such a sensitive with pleas
ure or pain. The very quality of the magnet
ism emanating from those around him will be 
felt. If It does not assimilate with hl? own 
and that of his guides, it will not only distress 
his mind but keep him in a weak, nervous and 
debilitated physical condition. But if it is 
composed of such elements as will mingle with 
his own aura it will strengthen his powers, 
stimulate his mind and invigorate his frame.”

” But will mediums not be able to labor later 
than middle life?”

“Yes, in good time, when they and their 
friends have learned how to live. At present 
there may be mediums advanced in years, but 
they bave not been in the field long. Their 
powers were developed late in life. So the his
tory runs, and will do so till the world under
stands howto care for its instruments of spirit- 
communion.

"You, Susie, aro one of tbe world’s martyrs 
—an open way between two worlds. You have 
been scorned and traduced instead of shielded 
and blessed by those who knew you from girl
hood. AndwApf Because you can bring a 
message of lone from the dead. Your life-forces 
bave been drawn upon in order to receive this 
message, but the world will bave none of it 
from you. It gives back no magnetic sympa
thy, and you are the victim of Its indifference. 
Poor humanity I it must yield up many mar
tyrs at the shrine of Truth ere it will receive 
the light. But there Is naught of fear for you, 
sweet friend; you will be lifted out of bondage.”

"Out of darkness Into light. From death to 
life—oh ! how glorious 1 I know the way, and I 
do not fear to go." And the invalid clasped 
her bands in joy. Her friend regarded her ten
derly, then kissing her forehead withdrew, 
leaving her to her needed rest after this im
portant interview. The following weeks were 
full of precious moments to tbe dying woman 
and her boy. Their talk s were quiet and sweet, 
and were only broken now and then by the 
sobs and tears that would burst from his over
charged heart when the little fellow realized 
that he should soon miss his mother from her 
accustomed place. But the loving words and 
tender assurances that she would continue to 
watch over nnd guard him which this loved par
ent gave, never failed to still the tempest and 
soothe bls pain.

School closed, bringing tho highest honors of 
his class to the boy. His record had been a

Tears streamed from the eyes of tho sick 
woman as these lines were read to her. She 
had no sorrow for the coming change only as it 
should affect her son. Sbe could not at first 
believe tbat he was to remain in the harmoni
ous home of her friend, but when Mrs. Jones 
assured her that the angels’ wish should be sa
credly carried out, her joy and gratitude knew 
no bounds.

Long and earnestly the two friends talked, 
and tbe words of tbe sick woman were cher
ished ever after as a sacred legacy by Mrs. 
Jones.

" I will look after Charlie as though he were 
my own son,” said that noble woman. “We 
bave no children here, but I have one lovely 
blossom in heaven; If you meet her there, be 
good to her for my sake. Mr. J ones Is a man of 
few words; he seems to many to be a rather 
rough diamond, but he Is true as steel, and good 
as gold. He has the utmost confidence In the 
spirit-world, and will follow its directions. We 
need not fear but Charlie will find a good friend 
in him. As long as I live I will be a mother to 
your boy. I will give him my best thoughts 
and influence to so train his mind that he may 
encounter tbe temptations of life unscathed. I 
am In good health, despite the drain upon my 
nervous forces by the spirits who uso my pow
ers for their work. When they exhaust me 1 sit 
quietly with my husband, and regain strength. 
His magnetism Is such, and his harmony with 
me so perfect, tbat he can supply me with the 
force I need. Long ago the spirits told us this 
would be so. They say mediums are easily ex
hausted. Their power is drawn from the ner
vous system, and its forces are necessarily used 
In the work of the spirits through their organ
isms. The history of mediumship will be a 
gradual withdrawal of life forces, a few years of 
active labor for humanity in each ease, an ac
complishment of results at the expense of phys
ical strength, and generally an early death, un
til man learns the laws of mediumship, and 
seeks to cooperate with the Invisible workers, 
by supplying their instruments on the earthly 
side with such harmonious conditions and mag
netic forces as will make up for the waste or use 
of nerve power and energy necessary to the 
work.”
. “But, dear friend, yon have been a medium 

some years, and you are still In good health.”
" Yes; but I bave never been forced to meet 

with the turmoil and friction incident to the 
public exercise of mediumship. My powers 
were developed In my own home. I only ex
posed them to those who I believed could un
derstand them. My husband is in sympathy 
with me, and he, being also very magnetic, 
can sustain me In my work. Mine is an excep
tional case. I believe, from what I have been 
told, that humanity will learn of mediumship 
and its requirements through slow and painful 
experiences. The gift la like the blaze of a 
lamp: feed It with oil—that Is, sympathy and 
the right kind of magnetic surroundings—and 
it wUl burn indefinitely; neglect it, and it will 
soon consume the supply and be extinguished. 
Maliy mediums will be brought but into public 
Ilf* but few will remain.' Most of them will 
flourish a few years, then drop out of public 
service, or they will pass away.. Now and then 
a medium may be spared to many years of use
ful labor in the cause of truth, and. If the sur
roundings are harmonious and peaceful, such 
an one may not suffer,, greatly; but' otherwise 
the years of service wlll\ba at the expense of 
physical and mental .Sappiness. .The law of 
harmony and of adaptation must be'understood 
before mediumship WRI perform Its best work. 
One sensitive enough to? catch the echoes qf 
angel-whispers or to, t^Iye ,intelligence from, 
invisible spheres mbit be keOnly allve to'forces
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to-morrow since she went away," and the 
mother’s voice trembled, and the children 
looked seriously at her," and tbey said they 
should like so much to go to some one and get 
a message from ber. The last time 1 had a st
ance with Mr. Williams she sent such a sweet 
message to them 1 Do n’t you think they might 
go, dear?”

“It will cost two dollars, and Dick and I 
bave got almost three in our bank, papa. Say 
yes, won’t you?” cried Harry, as he saw bls 
father hesitate.

" Why, surely, I am more than willing; but, 
my dear, do you propose to let them go alone?"

” I will take them over to New York and 
send them down in Aunt Carrie’s carriage, and 
then I can go for them,” answered the kind 
mother.

The boys were wild with delight, for Mr. 
White, contrary to the custom of many Spiritu
alists, had taught his little family all about the 
spirit-world, and when tho bright angels had 
taken Nellie away only one year ago the boys 
all knew that sbe had gone to the spirit-home. 
So on this Christmas Eve they went into the 
dear little bed-chamber kept sacred to the 
memory of the angel-child, and put wreaths at 
the windows and flowers on the mantel, then 
both said, “Good-night, dear Nellie; come and 
talk to us to-morrow over at the medium’s 
home, please," and then scampered off to bed, 
where soon, hand-in-hand, they were sailing on 
the bright waters that are found only in the 
world of dreams.

good one, and his mind answered "-,, ‘” ^n® 
training it had r«o->—>»• « bad been decided 
th.*, unarms should enter the store of Mr. 
Jones at once, to run errands and do such 
chore work os should be found for him. Mrs. 
Raymond bad willed It so, feeling that she 
could pass away more peacefully If she knew 
her boy was doing something to repay the kind
ness of his friends.

It was a beautiful Sabbath morning when 
the summons came. Tbe early sun breaking 
over grass and flower and shrub, lighted up 
each diamond drop of dew with radiant splen
dor. The soft summer breeze straying through 
the window stirred the brown locks of tbe dy
ing woman. She had, as usual, been moved to 
the large easy-chair, for she wanted to pass 
away with her face toward the sunrise. By 
her side sat Mrs. Jones, holding one wasted 
hand in both her own, and at her feet, with the 
other hand of his mother resting upon his 
bowed head, knelt the little son for whose fu
ture her prayers went up to heaven.

At a little distance, Eben Jones, seated by a 
table, leaned his head upon his hands and 
watted for tbe change. He was a short, dark 
man, very unlike his fair-haired stately wife. 
People called him severe and cold, not under
standing the warm sympathy and kindliness 
that throbbed beneath bls rough exterior. He 
was not open to the world, and yet those who 
knew him best loved him most—and the angels 
the most of all. Now he sat and waited, for the 
spirits hod requested his presence, explaining 
that his magnetism, combined with that of his 
wife, would assist them to free the spirit and 
to withdraw it at once from all contact with 
its frail casket.

The sun continued to rise in majestic glory, 
Its brilliant rays flooding the earth with a 
wealth of light. A bird, poising upon a branch 
of the tree outside the door, burst into a per
fect cascade of song, as though its little throat 
bubbled over with the waves of melody pent up 
within. As Its clear, sweet notes softened and 
died away, a change was observed to pass over 
the paling face by the window. There was a 
little quick gasp, and suddenly a smile shone 
out upon the faded lips—a smile of peace and 
joy ineffable. The fingers loosened their hold, 
and the soul of Susie Raymond floated out on 
the sunshine and beauty to the waiting arms of 
loving angels.

[Continued in next issue.]

CHAPTER I.
It was a very pleasant picture that presented 

itself, as you glanced Into the attractive sitting
room, with Its pretty furniture, bright carpet 
and warm fire burning so cheerily in the grate. 
A gentleman was vainly trying to read by the 
fast fading light of the December afternoon, 
while his two boys, respectively six and eight, 
were climbing into his chair, trying to enlist 
his attention, and get him to "tell a story 
about the Indians,” which Harry, the elder, 
very much liked to hear. But just at that 
moment the supper-bell rang, and Mrs. White, 
the mother, said, "Come, everybody; supper is 
ready." " I’m everybody," said little Dick, as' 
he nearly tumbled to the floor trying to get 
hold of his mother’s hand, before his older 
brother, while the father followed them into the 
dining-room, with Its table full of good things. 
They all took their seats, and then there was 
silence for a moment, as the mother laid a little 
knot of flowers at a plate between the two boys- 
They both smiled, and the father wiped away a 

for that vacant chair was for little angel 
Nellie, who was in the spirit-land, and they al- 

her pl,oe for h" at table, as weU as 
in their hearts. ” To-morrow Is Christmas Day, 

“MPapa, as supper begun; "and what 
would you most like to do-go In to New York; 
and see your cousins ?" ;
J,We'*tno»j'>1‘atwe want to do. don’t we,: 

’ ^ “W ®*°^ *• he took up his glass bf

' what 18 ^ <B“^«i their father. * -^
Mamma said she’d telllb you will;won’t 

you, mamma F’ continued the bright-fatted chat-

CHAPTER II.
Fair and bright was the Christmas morning, 

with all the world smiling its sweetest to wel
come the " gladdest day of the year," and the 
great bustling city seemed almost like fairy 
land, with its streets white with the newly 
fallen snow, and its windows filled with the 
treasures of many lands. Tho two little boys 
stepped out of a carriage before a fine residence, 
and rang the boll; they were shown Into a large 
room, where others were like themselves Wait
ing to see Mr. John Williams, tbe medium, 
who could tell all sorts of strange things in re
gard to tho living and tho dead.

“ Are you afraid, Dick?” asked Harry of his 
younger brother, half timidly.

“ Of course not," answered Dick, as he turned 
over the leaves of a largo Illustrated volume, 
with the earnest curiosity of childhood, stopping 
now and then to hear an argument on mate-t- 
alizatinn w—— - «»»j v* uncertain years and 
a gentleman who declared himself to be a "be
liever in nothing at all."

"Wbatare you children waiting for?” asked 
an old lady, who was knitting busily and wait
ing for ber turn.

“Oh 1” said Dick, “we are going to have a 
’sitting’ with Mr. Williams, fora Christmas 
present. 1 wish he’d come, don’t you, Harry ?”

At this moment the door slowly opened, and 
the medium came in. Ho was a tall, merry
eyed gentleman, who turned with a bright 
smile to the boys, wltb, “Now, little ones, what 
can I do for you? Are you waiting for any 
one?”

“Oh! no," exclaimed Harry, ”we want a 
Bitting with you in a trance;" and then, seeing 
tbe medium hesitate for a moment, added, 
", We've got the money to pay for It,” as if that 
was an unanswerable argument.

"Very well; como with mo into tho next 
room,” and tho door closed upon the three, and 
they entered the mysterious stance-room, where 
flowers and pictures and beautiful things 
abounded, and where the medium passed his 
time, bearing tbe messages from tho unseen to 
earthly loved ones. Dick hurriedly drew their - 
chairs into the centre of the room, In tho form 
of a circle, saying, " Oh 1 mister, we are all 
Spiritualists down to our house, and Harry and 
I know all about folks going into trances and 
giving ’tests,’ don’t we, Harry ?”

“Oh! yes, Indeed; and we know what skep
tics are, because papa told us."

“Indeed!” smilingly remarked the medium. 
" And what is a skeptic ? You really must tell 
me."

"A skeptic pretends not to believe anything, 
so as to make people think he knows a lot. Papa 
said so," triumphantly answered Master Harry, 
as the children took their seats and joined 
hands.

An hour passed, and when the medium woke 
one boy was on his knee and the other had his 
arms about his neck.

“ Oh! such a lovely message from our sister, 
and she has told us everything 1” exclaimed 
Harry.

“Yes, sir,” added Dick, “ and she told us 
about putting up the wreaths at the window in 
her room, and how we hung holly all around her 
picture."

” She sent a message to mamma by me, ’cause 
1 can remember more than Dick," proudly as
serted Harry, clothed with the responsibility of 
his eight years.

“Well, boys, we ’ll see who Is waiting for us 
outside,” said Mr. Williams, and as they opened ■ 
the door into the waiting-room, a pale, sad
faced lady, clad in deepest mourning, advanced 
to meet them.

“We got through, mamma," cried Dick, “and 
Nellie sent her love, and she told us something 
you had in your muff, did n’t she, Harry ? ”

“Now that’s my message," said the elder 
brother. “She said you were getting some
thing made out of her hair for our papa, and 
that you would bring It with you."

“And so, my darling, I have; I have here In 
this box an anchor made from dear Nellie’s 
hair, and I am going to take it home to your 
papa." Then turning to the medium, who had 
been watching the mother and sons with inter-, 
est, she said, “ Tho boys were very desirous of 
having a message from their sister, and they 
wanted to come alone, so I let them, for al- 
though we are not, perhaps, Spiritualists after 
the accepted definition of the word, .we can 
never bring ourselves to realize that our dear 
ones are lost tons, but we always remember 
their birthdays, and speak of them as being 
present, and tbe children believe in their sta
ter’s presence as they do our own.", • .'■•;.■

" How wise of you," responded Mr. William* 
" for I am sure, If they knew their sister was 
near them; they would always be sweet and 
good."

“Oh I yes, sir, we try to be good, because she 
says HI fight or quarrel with.Dick she .can’t 
come, so I do n't” knowingly, answered Harry.,

"I am afraid someof, elder birth have not as 
granda'reHjtfon a^^^
as he,turhbd to' the' other'; duties < of r the .day, I■ 
tf^e the .mothor'ara?her tigys dro^^

; the.irtlght ^toy; iranri^ find, papa, and; 
tell him all about GontGLYO. See Sibteb. ? ■ -, t~

sb much about our dear Nellletitttjusta year
" ‘^W^Msm®
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HABEAS CORPUS.

[The December number of the O.nlury magaslne con
tains an Interesting sketch of Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson’s 
iU. H.) life and labors, wblcb Is fitly concluded by anum- 
er of poems, tbe last legacy ot the heart and hand wblcb 

so bravely tolled tor tbe amelioration ot human conditions, 
and In behalf ot the oppressed. From one ot these lyrics 
by Mrs. Jackson, enticed "Habeas Corpus,” we make 
tne following extracts, throbbing with the true spiritual 
idea ot Death and bis otnee.—Ed. B. or L.)

My body, eh ? Friend Deatb, bow now? 
Why all this tedious pomp ot writ?

Tbouhast reclaimed It sure and slow 
For bait a century, bit by bit.

In faith tbou knowest more to day 
Than I do where It can be found I

Tbis shriveled lump of suffering clay,
To which I now am chained and bound, 
as not of kith or kin a trace
To tbe good body once I bore:

Look at this shrunken, ghastly face:
Didst ever see tbat face before?

Do quickly all thou bast to do, 
Nor I nor mine will hindrance make;

I shall be tree when tbou art through;
1 grudge tbee nought that tbou must take I

Stay 11 have lied; I grudge thee one. 
Yes, two I grudge tbee at this last- 

Two members which bave faitbtul done 
My will and bidding In tbe past.

I grudge tbee this right band of mine, 
I grudge tbee this quick beating heart;

They never gave me eoward sign, 
Nor played me once a traitor’s part.

I see now why In olden days 
Men in barbaric love or bate 

Nailed enemies’ hands at wild crossways, 
Shrined leaders' hearts In costly state:

The symbol, sign, and Instrument 
Of each soul's purpose, passion, strife, 
1 tires In wblcb are poured and spent 
Their all of love, tbelr all ot Ute.

OI feeble, mighty human hand I 
01 fragile, dauntless human heart I 

The universe bolds nothing planned 
With such sublime, transcendent art 1

Ab, well. Friend Deatb, good friend tbou art; 
I shall be tree when thou art through.

Take all there la-take band and heagt; 
There must be somewhere work to do.

Spiritual ^^nomrua
Under the above beading tbo Banner or Light pub

lishes from time to time communications contributed by 
reliable people describing tbe spirit-form manifestations 
they have witnessed: but we desire it to be fully understood 
that we cannot be held responsible for any accounts of such 
manifestations appearing In our columns, except those we 
have witnessed and personally endorsed) Writers In de
scribing the phenomena tbey bare seen, must alone boar 
tbo responsibility ot tbelr statements.—Puilteber* B.ofL.

MBS. 0AWYEH-MH0, FAIBOHILD-MIBB 
BEBBY.

BY JOHN WETHEBBEB.

I wrote an article under the above heading, 
but it was handed in so late that only the be
ginning was printed, which closed with “ more 
anon.” The following is the balance of the 
article, which for the above cause was omitted 
in the last Banner. It contains experience of 
importance, which, if true, is very demonstra
tive of tbe fact of spirit-materialization. 1 
present it as absolutely true, and all those who 
believe in me and my ability of judging oor- 
rectly, will bo interested in the recital:

Of course, any one reading what I write, and 
going then to one of these stances, expects to 
zee things as I bave presented them. That is 
reasonable. Still, if they do not see them as I 
have presented them, if, for some reason, the 
stance proves a lamer and less satisfactory af
fair, It will not alter my statement, any more 
than that to-day being cloudy proves there was 
no sunshine yesterday. I do not think I ever 
made a statement of a stance that disinterest- 
ed persons present have not said was fair, or 
that I could even have stated It stronger with
out going beyond the truth.

I am absolutely certain that the cabinet of 
Mra. Sawyer, made of matched boards under 
the direction of my friend, Mr. W. 0. Butler, 
merchant , of this city. Is whole, has no way of 
entrance except in front, and by the arrange
ment or situation no one can get in there with
out those present knowing it. To make it doub
ly sure, even the seams on the back side where 
the grooved boards unite, have paper strips past
ed over them. One can walk wholly around the 
cabinet and examine it, and be as absolutely 
certain of intaotness, and that nobody is In 
there, as he most unquestionably is tbat a hu
man being is not inside of my watch. When 
tho manager, who on this occasion was Mr. 
Albro, (who had kindly volunteered his assist
ance) led the medium into the cabinet, it was 
absolutely certain tbat only Mrs. Sawyer was 
inside, humanly speaking, and then almost im
mediately out came two spirits. One of them 
was for me; all could see them, and some of 
the persons in the circle came up to them as 
they advanced, and the little spirit, " Maudie," 
stood at the cabinet entrance at the same time, 
conversing with persons in the circle. Thus 
were three forms in sight for every one in tho 
room to see, and I was near enough to positive
ly know that neither of them was tbe medi
um. It was, as I have said, absolutely certain 
that tbe medium only was in the cabinet.

Now if I have stated the truth, that fact is a 
settler. l am writing for those who believe me 
when I make a statement, and the number, I 
think, is quite large who not only believe my 
statements, but who believe I understand also 
the dictionary definition of the word truth. 
This positive fact is enough, without using up 
valuable space in the Banner to go further 
Into the details of the stance of which I am 
speaking, and I omit doing so.

I have , also seen a great deal of Mrs. Fair- 
child’s materializations. Some of them have 
been the most remarkable that I have ever wit
nessed. She has been polite and accommodat
ing, allowing me to have matters all my own 
way, giving me every possible opportunity to 
test her, so as to be sure. She impresses me as 
being honest; no medium stands higher in my 
estimation. She Impresses my wife, also (whose 
impressions are usually very correct), as being 
very straightforward and honest. Gradually I 
have tested her in every way that 1 wished, so 
as to be absolutely certain that her material
izations are what they claim to be. As I have 
lately written so much of her stances, it is not 
necessary for me to extend this article further 
In her,direction; but I will, however, state 
one incident which occurred at her stance Sat
urday, afternoon, Deo.*12tb, tbat ought to be1 
recorded, and the statement of it will warrant 
the little space It takbs to present It. ,;

During the seance) and . when It was light 
enough to see distinctly the figures on the.car
pet, a male form appearedr whose hair and 
whiskers .and;beard; were short and nearly 
white.. Mra. Fafrohlld, entranced, was standing 
by the side of ‘ this form,' so that I could not at 
first see it It was an-old man,-and dressed 
dork. She. aakV’Mr. Wetherbee, won’t you 
come up and see him?” I did so, and we shook 
hands. They were warm aiidhutrian like./ He 
talked with ms ; I couldonly understand partly 
whathe saldi hls voloe Was loud enough, but 
rather indistinct. As some pne! Jn the b#ok 
part of the room’ during .theLsdaiice.had said, 
“Can’t we sea a spirit dematerialise ? ” I re- 
memberedlL'ahd'MWHlLth^

‘•Can’t you come out further Into the room, 
and dematerialized” He said quite distinctly 
tbat the conditions, he was afraid, were not 
good enough. He was standing then about 
fifteen inches from the curtain, 1 still holding 
him by the hand, and he began, without any 
bending of his body, to sink apparently straight 
Into tho carpet, as If there had been a round 
hole there, till his head (which was at first a 
little higher than mine, as he stood erect before 
me) was plump on the carpet, as if his body 
might be dangling in the room below the floor, 
his hand still In mine, I leaning down or bend* 
ing over him so as to keep my grip until it and 
the rest of him vanished. The carpet was 
whole, and every one could see that It was. I 
stated the fact to the distant ones present— 
those who were near saw the operation, as I 
did, and they will say so. This is not the testi
mony of one pair of eyes, but a dozen or more, 
old and young. I took my seat, which was in 
another part of the room, when to my surprise 
we saw the head of a form rising up as If from 
out of tbe floor without any effort; It was about 
two feet from tbe cabinet, and widely and dis
tinctly from It, until tbe form stood before me 
as before, only in a different place. I arose and 
took bls hand, thanked him for giving me such 
a sight, and was rather expecting he would re
tire Into the cabinet, which was then about two 
feet off, when, Instead of doing so, he began to 
descend, as before, into the carpet, I holding 
his hand firmly in mine until he disappeared in 
tbe same way, apparently perpendicularly right 
into the floor. It is so astounding I would hard
ly dare to make this statement if the testimony 
was confined alone to my pair of eyes; but a 
dozen pair saw it, as well as I, and reliable peo
ple also. I had only this advantage of others, I 
held him by tho hand, talked with him, and 
know that he was apparently a living human 
being; yet be was, and proved to be, an extem
porized production out of, and then into, tbe 
circumambient air. I state a positive truth, 
demonstrated to others as well as myself.

I am making this article longer than I Intend
ed; but as I bave lately spoken of Miss Helen 
Berry’s satisfactory edances at No. 55 Rutland 
street, I will dose at this time by only saying, 
in addition to what I said of ber, tbat her man
ager during a stance allowed a gentleman of a 
skeptical turn of mind to strike a match, and 
go into tbe cabinet with it, where he found it 
wholly empty, except tho medium, and others 
saw that condition also. Closing the curtains, 
instantly two spirits came out into the room. 
My friend, Senator Morrill, was seated behind 
tbo cabinet for the time, as a detective, in the 
unnecessary duty of watching the looked door 
of the next room. It seems to me, if I have 
been lucid in statement, and am believed, spirit 
materialization has been well proved.

fanner tonsponbena
New York.

NEW YORK.-" A Proselyte,” wbo has lately at
tended a public service at tbe residence ot Mrs. T. B. 
Stryker, expresses himself as highly pleased wltb her 
treatment ot a subject proposed by himself, and de
sires to direct tbe attention * * ot those wbo can divest 
themselves of all prejudice, and are willing to be bene
fited by modern thought, to Mrs. Stryker's meetings, 
held at her home, 251 West 23d street, every Sunday 
morning and evening, whore all receive a most hearty 
welcome.”

WESTBURY.—The following from a correspondent 
whose name and address aro In our possession, but who, 
for reasons given by blm, writes over tbe Initial "H.,” Is 
specially worthy ot being placed before legislative com
mittees who may bave under consideration tbe feaslbll- 
llty ot reporting In favor of a law that shall give to physi
cians a monopoly In curing tbe sick, or for attempting to 
do so, and either heavily fine or Imprison all others who 
shall, as this writer bas done, help those tbey (tbe 
Regulars) bave given up as Incurable: "I bave been 
In tbe field as a healing medium for some thirty years, 
and have witnessed remarkable cures effected through 
my agency. On one occasion I was called to see a

MBS. THAYER'S MEDIUMSHIP,

To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:
At tbo invitation of Mrs. Thayer I recently 

had a stance with her to test hor now phase of 
direct writing; and the result was so striking 
that I deem it just and proper to publish an ac
count of it, although Instances of this kind of 
manifestation have been so numerous of late, 
and some of them so remarkable, that addi
tional evidence of its reality can scarcely be 
necessary.

The slates having been carefully examined 
by me and placed together, without any pencil, 
were held by me on the top of my bead, Mrs. 
T. standing by the chair in which I sat and 
placing her bands on the uppermost slate.

Tho sound of writing was very soon audible 
tome, and in a short time it seemed that the 
operator was making some heavy strokes, on 
which tbe medium remarked: “They appear 
to be doing something unusual.” When, after 
about three minutes, the signal of completion 
was given, I removed tbo slates from my head, 
took them apart, and found the upper one filled 
with a letter from a near relative, signed by 
bis familiar name, while below was the draw
ing of a large watch, shaded heavily around 
the circumference, and circumscribed by two 
yellow lines, obviously for tho purpose of de
noting that a gold watch was intended. Ac
companying this, as a part of tbe letter, was 
tbe remark : “You will know that tbis is your 
brother by the drawing of tbe watch below.” 
Now the proof of identity consists in the fact 
tbat tbe watch I carry—an unusually large 
one, and having the peculiarity of running 
eight days—belonged to the deceased in life 
and was highly prized by him.

Of course 1 cannot logically claim that the 
identity was absolutely established by this cu
rious incident, as the circumstance might bo 
known to other intelligences; but if it woro not 
tbe individual himself, endeavoring to convince 
me of his actual presence, as ho frequently has 
done in a similar way, through other mediums, 
why should such an act of deception be perpe
trated? Heave this question to be answered 
by the skeptics or by the cautious disciples of
" psychical research.' Henry Kiddle.

MRS. E. A. MARTIN.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
I am prompted, for the general good of our 

cause, to write a few brief Unes of voluntary 
recommendation concerning the mediumship 
of Mra. E. A. Martin of Oxford, Mass., who an
swers sealed letters. I have sent to this lady at 
different times several sealed letters. Every 
letter has been expeditiously returned and ac
curately answered, and I am perfectly satisfied 
that the seals of my letters have never been 
disturbed. Her mediumistio powers in this di
rection are simply wonderful.

Yours respectfully, W. W. Gleason. 
Provlncelovm, Mass.

#4
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lord for over a year, byman who had not spoken a w<
reason ot a shock ot paralysis, neither could he move
a finger or toe on the left side. Bls wife was suffering 
wltb disease, and bad been given up to die by a coun
cil ot M. D.s tbe day before I saw them. I stayed 
wltb them over night, and treated them by magnetic 
applications ot my bands. The next morning the wo
man got up and dressed herself, went about her work, 
and said she felt well. The man was walking about 
the house and talked with me plainly; and they re
mained well. I went to see a girl who had been crazy 
for over five years; bad been treated by tbe best 
M. D.s without tbe least benefit. I treated ber by my 
bands, and in less than one hour sho was restored to 
her right mind, and remained so. Several other cases 
ot the same kind were restored In tbe same way. I 
treated a girl, fifteen years old, wbo bad been a crip
ple from fourteen months old. Her left limb was 
much dwindled away, the foot, turned and tbe ankle 
out ot joint. After treating her several times I put 
ber ankle In Its place, and sbe was soon able to go 
witbout crutcbes.

A lady bad been treated by popular M. D.s over 
eight years, tbe result of which was that for over six 
months sbe had been unable to stand on her test or 
turn herself In bed. I called upon her, and she was 
soon able to go about tbe house with crutches, and 
very soon after was able to walk to her neighbor’s 
without a crutch or cane. I could fill pages with cures 
effected through my agency, but I have always forbid
den to bave any of tbe cures effected by me published 
In connection with my name, as I live In a State with 
a law making it a criminal offence to cure anybody 
unless I bave a diploma. Of late years I do not de
pend upon my bands as much as I did, but more 
upon prescriptions sent by mall at any distance. As 
age Increases vital powers ot course decrease. I am 
now in my elgbty-fllth year, but find I bave strong 
magnetic powers about me still. A few days ago I 
called In to see a neighbor's little girl severely sick 
wltb scarlet fever; fever very high, severe pains In 
bead, throat very sore. I applied my hands to her, 
and sbe was tree from her afflictions In less than thir
ty minutes. All tbat I bave written I pledge my honor 
as a man Is true, and can be attested toby unimpeach
able witnesses; but I dare not let these things go out 
wltb my name attached to them.”'

Michigan.
The Firtt District Association of Spiritualists of Hich- 

loan (composed ot Lapeer, Oakland, Macomb and Hr. Clair 
Counties) held Its Fourth Quarterly Meeting at Port Huron 
on the Sth and 6th days ot December, 1885.

The President, J. P. Whiting, opened the meeting. In 
the absence of tho Secretary, J. H. White was elected Sec
retary pro fem.

A few friends from Detroit, St, Clair and Oapao wore 
present. The attendance was small In numbers, bnt earn
est people seeking more knowledge of that light from the 
higher Ute. Owing to the very inclement weather, many 
were prevented from attending the meetings.

' Tho morning and afternoon ot Saturday were devoted to 
conference. In the evening, Mrs. S. M. Mace, from Med
ford, Man., gave a short Inspirational lecture.

Sunday morning the President, and Giles B. Stebbins, ot 
Detroit, occupied the platform. In tbe afternoon Mrs. 
NoUto Baade ot Capac related her experience at Onset Bay 
and with materialising mediums in Boston last summer. 
Mra. 8. M. Mace followed with an instructive lecture on 
tire duties ot the boarot parents to their children. Inthe 
evening GJ B, Stebbins gays an Interesting lecture, going 
back to old mythological days, showing the tact of spirit 
Intercourse t* nto ancient Umi, and following it tip to the 

i present day, proving that there to nothing new in tho pres
ort demonstrations or spirit intercourse, but a necessity of 
making a truthful applleattoai of its grind principles. 
n£^fe«&^
Bplrltuallim Mlllostnted ttirouhmedlnmi of themfent 
tor;; J^_ - - J‘ KMBiWM^nFrMWim#.

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES OF THOMAS 
B. HAZARD.

From tho Philadelphia North American.

NUMBER FOURTEEN.

It seems next to Impossible to describe tbe methods 
pursued In tbe exercise of the mediumship of tbat 
world-renowned test medium, Charleb h. Foster, 
as they were as varied as his spiritual gifts, which In
cluded nearly or quite every phase of tbe manifesta
tions, except tbe last crowning glory of them all, viz., 
form materialization and transfiguration.

The first time I ever saw Mr. Foster was many 
rears ago. when be lived la Bond street, New York 

City. I then held (a short sitting wltb him, a few days 
after wblcb I called again to consult my spirit-friends 
about my daughter, who was then well advanced in 
ber teens, and was staying wltb an aunt In Brooklyn, 
where the scarlet fever was very prevalent and fatal. 
As I took my seat at tho table and made known tbe 
object of my visit, witbout mentioning names or par
ticulars. Mr. Foster asked me to secretly write tbe 
proper name of tbe patient on a piece ot white paper, 
and fold It up closely so tbat It could not be seen by 
mortal eyes. I did as requested, and banded tbo 
package to Mr. Foster, who sat opposite mo In full and 
plain sight. Immedlatelyon bls taking tbe little packet 
from my band, Mr. F. pressed It a moment against bls 
forehead and theu wrote rapidly on a sheet that lay 
on tbe table before us," Tbe sphere of a female; her 
name Is Anna; her friends will communicate."

My mother theri took control of the medium, and 
wrote," Thomas, wo have been to see Anna; sbe has 
an attack ot the scarlet fever. Give yourself no unea
siness. You are doing all that Is necessary, and she 
will recover." Mr. Foster then asked me to take both 
bls hands In mine, that bls spirit guides might Impart 
to me healing aura or magnetism, which I was directed 
to Impart to tuy sick daughter on iny return to her. by 
making passes In the air downward over ber face, 
throat and chest. 1 followed strictly my spirit friends’ 
directions, and In a few days my daughter was so far 
restored to her usual health that I encouraged ber to 
partake ot solid food, which caused a sudden relapse 
to a state tar worse than tbo first attack. Thia came 
on very suddenly lu the forenoon, and on my entering 
tho house In tbe afternoon I was met by Anna's aunt 
at the front door, who begged me to send without de
lay for a physician, as Anna was much worse and In a 
very critical condition. I at once went up stairs to my 
daughter. She lay In a stupor, ber throat so/closed 
tbat she could not swallow even liquid. I hastened 
with all speed to Foster and called for nmsplrlt 
friends, wbo came and again spoke encouragingly, as
suring me tbat notwithstanding tbe alarming symp
toms Anna would recover, I still, however, remained- 
obdurate, and told my mother that I saw no chance 
for such a favorable result. My mother reiterated her 
assurances; said sbe In writing: "Thomas, at two 
o'clock to morrow morning Anna will be better." Tbis 
was repeated twice In answer to my doubts. The 
guides charged mo well with healing aura, and told 
me to sit close to Anna's bedside, holding one of ber 
bands tn mine until the crisis came. 1 did as directed, 
and as the bours passed counted Id feverish anxiety 
each stroke ot the clock, with tbe despairing convic
tion tbat It the hour ot two was reached without a fa
vorable change my last lingering hope would expire. 
Suddenly my daughter roused from the death-llke 
stupor In wblcb sbe bad lain for hours, and said: "Fa, 
Is there any salt and vinegar there?" Had Anna 
risen from the dead I could not have been more sur
prised, for apart from all beside, It bad until now even 
been difficult to persuade ber to gargle ber throat at 
any stage ot ber-disease. My sick child bad scarcely 
ceased speaking when tbe olty clock announced the 
hour ot two. Just at the moment predicted an ulcer 
broke (doubtless through spirit power) In tbe sufferer’s 
throat, by which sbe was relieved. Netto weary read
ers wltb details. I will say that with careful nursing 
my daughter’s health was In a tew weeks completely 
restored.

Pennsylvania.
BOR ANTON.—A correspondent writes: " Tbe Ban

ner or Lions recently made extracts from tbe Scran
ton Truth, andproved by authentic data tbat tbe allega
tions ot that paper In regard to Spiritualism producing 
insanity bad no foundation In fact. Singular as It may 
appear, tbe same paper (Trulli) admits tbat there are 
four or five hundred Spiritualists In Scranton; that 
organizations are effected, and meetings held. It 
further eays: ,

•A number ot our prominent business and profes
sional men, some ot them connected with the church
es, are believers in the power ot spirits to control tbe 
mediums, and converse wltb mends. These believers 
say tbey have made tbo most careful observations ot 
tbe mediums while tbe latter were under control, aud 
became convinced that there was no Imposition. Tbe 
mediums, tbey claim, mentioned names ot deceased 
relatives ot tbe Investigators, aud spoke of occurrences 
in which tbe latter were concerned, and ot wblcb they 
(tbe mediums) bad never beard.’

Ot the circles It mentions as being held throughout 
tbe city, It says;

■Astonishing results are claimed for them, and It Is 
asserted tbat Spiritualism ts destined to make great 
strides In this region. Some ot tbe most'prominent 
Spiritualists in tbe country come here to take part in 
the circles, and there are In this city and neighbor
hood numerous subscribers to spiritualistic papers.'

Tbe old saying,1 the blood ot the martyrs is tbe seed 
ot tbe church,’ Is as true of Spiritualism as of any pro
gressive movement that has preceded It. The greater 
tbe flood ot tbe opposition, tbe more strenuous the 
efforts ot those wbo are going up the stream to stem 
the Ude, and In the end tbe greater tbelr strength."

Massachusetts.
ADAMS.—Mrs. D. J. Dean writes: “ I cannot do 

without tbe Banner of Light, having had It almost 
ever since It started, either In tbe name of my parents 
or my own; and as the loved ones pass to the higher 
Ute, even though they do not come to me through Its 
columns, tbelr Influence comes, confirming the truth 
it advocates, bringing hope and consolation, even 
though the heart well-nigh breaks with grief and phys
ical loneliness. The candor, patience and earnest 
seeking for the truth ever manifested In the treatment 
of mediums 1s one ot the greatest merits ot the paper, 
and so long as each one seeks for truth, and alms to 
be truthful, so long will the spirit be upheld aud guided. 
Let me add one word to encourage you, Mr. Editor, In all 
the untoward matters tbatcomeunderyour eye. Every 
upward alm through your efforts iu Its columns must 
ever help In tbe same proportion the thousands who 
peruse them. May angel visitants prolong your life, 
and give strength and length of days to those wbo In 
so many ways lift tbe sad hearts from tbe sorrows of 
morul Ilie to a fuller knowledge ot the life beyond.”

Michigan.
BURTON.—D. Hlgble, M. D., writes, announcing 

tbat be proposes to open a Mediums’ Home tbe pres
ent winter. The place Is a quiet village. He is locat
ed midway between Detroit and Grand Haven, on 
D. and M. R. R„ only a few rods from ddpfit. store, 
post-office, etc.: "Retired on a small farm, and only 
myself aud wife In my family, I purpose affording a 
borne to some through whom our spirit friends can 
manifest In one mode or other." " Ladles only can be 
received at present,” be states, though he may be able 
to accommodate a male medium In the spring. For 
particulars address Dr. Hlgble, with stamp, Burton, 
Shiawassee Co., Mlcb.

New Jersey.
VINELAND.-8. H. Cornell, Oor. See., writes: 

" The Society of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress 
still hold regular meetings In our hall, and since last 
September we bave been favored with trance ministra
tions through tbe mediumship of James H. Young. 
Hls controls bave given us fine lectures, both on tub, 
jeots given by,tbe audience and those chosen by them- 
selves. ’ We can recommend Bro. Young as a speaker 
and earnest worker In our glorious cause; and think be 
should be kept steadily at work In the lecture-field.”/ ;

Vermont. "
WATERBURY.-Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett writes us) 

under a recent date:" Your valuable paper finds ice 
way Into onr quiet home every week. We enjoy it so 
much that we think we cannot possibly get along with
out It. We very much like the entire contents ot the 
paper, and especially enjoy tbe- messages given 
through the Banner medium, Mis* Bbelhamer.”

Miasonri.
BILLINGS.-G. B. Marsh writes that public Interest 

In the matter ot spirit communion is being aroused in 
this place, and that any medium wbo may feel moved 
upon to make a visit there will, he is sure, meet with a 
good reception. ;:2- 21 /.'-;

iffi®

crowning glory ot bls life was his founding In tbe city 
of Norwich, In 1882, a society known as “The First 
Spiritual Union." Be was Its guiding spirit, enthu
siastically sustaining it as long as be lived, and gener
ously donating, by will, the sum of five thousand dol
lars toward Its future support. He was tbe true and 
faithful friend of all mediums, ever ready to alleviate 
their sufferings with sympathy and material aid. 
Holding blm still In tender remembrance they will 
drop the tear of love and gratitude to his memory and 
bld blm speed on bls heavenly mission.

He was ready and anxious tocommeuceblslaborsln 
theblgher life. To a friend wbo watched over blm In hla 
last hours be said, "Do n’t weep, but rejoice, for It’s only 
the sunset ot life." Thus passed away one ot Nature’s 
noblemen, In the full knowledge that wbat we call 
death Is but the continuation ot eternal consciousness 
and progression.

The funeral took place from bls residence. The 
bouse was filled to repletion wltb a large concourse 
of friends and relatives. The body was encased in a 
beautiful mahogany casket, bearing a plain, massive 
silver plate, wltb the Inscription, " Byron Boardman, 
1831-1885.” The floral tributes were exquisitely beau
tiful; among them a pillow of flowers wltb the name 
" Byron ’’ rested at the head ot the casket; near It 
" The Gates Ajar," at the base ot which appeared tbe 
words, " Our Friend." The service was conducted 
by Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, of Leominster, a lady of rare 
spiritual gilts. Three tine musical selections were 
rendered by tbe choir connected with "The First 
Spiritual Union."

At tbo grave, as tbe body was lowered Into tbe 
ground, tbo choir again sang. Mrs. Yeaw made a few 
eloquent and appropriate remarks, aud the casket was 
strewn with flowers. Bo ended tho last tribute ot af
fection to tho memory ot this just man.

Lesbie N. Goodell.

December Magazines.
The Homiletic Review supplies Its usual liberal 

number ot suggestions to clergymen regarding tbo 
best methods ot defending and propagating " evangeli
cal truths." New York: Funk & Wagnails.
. Vick's Illustrated Monthly.—An exquisitely 
Colored lithograph ot varieties ot tbe much admired 
winter blooming Cyclamen, Introduces an Interesting 
and Instructive miscellany ot articles upon Indoor 
and outdoor plant culture. James Vick & Co., Roch
ester, N, Y.

I once had Mr. Foster a guest In my house for a week, 
dur Ing which time I witnessed a succession of tbe most 
remarkable spirit manifestations. On a cloudless night 
It seemed as tf the bouse was being shaken by an 
earthquake. This phenomenon was attended with a 
rumbling sound like distant thunder. I have attended 
sevcralot Mr. Foster's public circles where there were 
a score aud more visitors present, each one of whom 
would write questions and the name ot some deceased 
friend to whom they were addressed on little square 
pieces of paper, all ot the same kind and size, which 
they would fold up tightly and throw In a heap on the 
table, after shuffling them together so tbat no person 
present could select tbelr own pellet If tbelr lire wns 
at 8tiil® ?"..tbe '”ue’ Foster, who was all tbe time 
seated In full view at tbe table, would take up these 
pellets, seemingly at random, one by one, and band 
them, without making a mistake, to the proper person, 
accompanied with the name of the spirit addressed, 
and tbe spirit's appropriate reply to the query address
ed to him or her. There were some exceptions In cases 
whore the spirit wanted was not present.

Once I called on Foster at hls home on Broadway for 
a sitting, but found him engaged with a party In an ad
joining room. 1 was about to leave tbe city, for which 
reason he consented «to answer what questions I had 
to propose to my spirit friends, provided I would pre
pare them on tbe usual little slips of paper and let blm 
know when I was ready to see him. I accordingly 
sat down and penned, after the manner before de
scribed, seven different queries addressed to as many 
spirit friends, and after shuffling tbe tightly folded pel
lets well together so that I could not possibly select 
any given one, 1 put them In a little pile on tbe middle 
of tbe table and notified Foster through a closed door 
tbat I was ready to see blm. Ho came In great baste 
and ?*VeJ? ®B t0 Present him tbe pellets one by one, 
which I did In succession. Without taking either one 
from my band, bo merely pressed tbe end of tbe pellets 
nearest blm between bls thumb and Anger as I pre
sented them separately, and then told me orally tbe 
name ot tbe spirit addressed, accompanied by an ap
propriate answer from the same ot tbo question asked. 
Nor did ho make a single mistake, as was verified by 
my opening aud reading aloud In Foster’s presence 
tbo name ot each spirit addressed, together wltb tbo 
question which bad been asked, just so soon as it was 
answered by tbo medium.

One day as 1 was passing down Flttb Avenue, I 
thought I beard my name pronounced, and looking 
back, saw Foster and a stranger standing quietly by an 
Iron railing. I turned, when Foster beckoned and 
asked me to wait tor blm a moment, as be wished to 
see me. Shortly after tbe stranger left, and Foster 
joined me. As we walked down the avenue ho told me 
tbat tbe gentleman wbo had just left him was an occa
sional visitant of bls circles, who bad a abort time be
fore joined blm on tbe avenue aud said to blm : " Mr. 
Foster, I wish you could make tbe raps somewhere 
else than In your own room.” to wblcb Foster replied 
that he could have them come anywhere I Tbe gentle
man said: " I will give you a dollar for each one you 
will make just here ” Whereupon Foster asked tbe 
skeptic to stand with blm beside the Iron railing and 
count aloud all tbe raps as they were made. Soon tbe 
raps came on the Iron railing, and the gentleman 
counted them until tbe number leu was reached, when 
a pause ensued, and Foster asked It tbo raps should 
yet goon? " No," said the gentleman; " I am satis
fied,” suiting bls action to hls word by banding Fostera 
ten- dollar bill, wblcb be then showed to me. We walked 
down tbe avenue together, and entering tbe Fifth Ave
nue Hotel, passed into the reading-room, tarrying a 
short time near tbe glass show case tbat stands, or then 
stood, on tbe right of tbe doorot entrance. Said I, 
“Make the raps on tbe glass of tbe show-case.” Foster 
asked me to lay my ear on the top of the case. As I did so, 
tasked blm to stand away from tbe case, which he did, 
but put tbe end ot hls little rattan cane on the glass. 
Bald I. "Remove your cane,” “No." said he, “I 
must bave a connecting link.” Tbe raps soon came 
directly under my ear. I queried mentally It my spirit- 
wife was present. I beard In reply three distinct raps 
directly under my ear, sounding like drops ot water 
falling on a smooth board surface, wblcb I recognized 
as bers.and commenced holdings mental conversation 
with her, sbe answering all my questions appropriate
ly wltb three raps for tbe affirmative, and one for a 
negative reply. There woro scores of readers and 
loungers at tbe time In tbe reading-room, not one of 
whom probably observed or was aware of our pro
ceedings.

I could fill a side ot tbe North American with the 
relation ot remarkable phenomena tbat I bave wit
nessed In C. H. Foster’s presence, but must forbear, 
and content myself wltb wbat little I have here nar
rated. Respectfully, Thomas R. Hazard.

Vaucltue, H. I.

Passed to Nplrlt-LH'e
From ber homo In Dorchester, Mass., Nov. l»tb, Mrs. 

Amelia B., wife of Isaiah Albions, aged 48 years 11 months 
and 18 days.

More than a passing notice of the transition of this truly 
worthy woman seems to tie demanded. A faithful wife, a 
loving daughter, a most benevolent woman, whoso deeds of 
generosity will long lire lu tho hearts of those who have 
been benefited by her kindness, bas boon called homo. sirs. 
Aubens was a medium whoso organism for many years re
sponded to tho manipulations of spirits. Through ber me
diumship consoling messasesof love have often come to 
cheer tho hearts of mortals. Her sprightly little control, 
"Minnie." wns over a welcome visitor In the homo ot ber 
"mody,” and lias often spoken tho word of encouragement 
that was balm to Utoito who listened. Mrs. Auliens has 
spoken at tho various mediums' meetings ot our city, and 
has accomplished In a quiet way much good by her minis
trations.

Several years ago It was predicted through hor organism 
that she would pass on at tho ago of forty-eight, as ber 
mother did before her. Her husband remembered tho 
prophecy, and but Hvodays before alio was stricken down 
with hormonal Illness, wai about to remark tohor tbat sho 
would soon bo forty-nine, nod tho prediction unfulfilled, 
when something checked him with tho thought, "there 
wns still time.' ’ Two days later bls wife fell 111 of conges
tion of the lungs, which In four days performed Its fatal 
work, sending the spirit from the body.

On tho day appointed for services over tiro remains, tbe 
guides of W. J. Colville delivered an eloquent and appro- 
Friate address, full of consoling truths to the assembled 
rlends, after which tbo body was conveyed to Its last rest

ing place.
The sympathy of a largo circle of frienda la wltb tho be

reaved husband mid father—tho latter well known to Hplrlt- 
uallstsot Boston as “Father Rich "—In this tbelr hour ot 
trim. 8.

Boston, Hau.
From Laporte, Ind,, kept, 22d, 1885, John II. Armstrong.
Mr. Armstrong was tbo last of tbo family of Col. John 

Armstrong, a revolutionary soldier. He was born at Co
lumbia, O., April 6th, IWO. Ho came to Laporto In 1835 
with hls wife, who waa Busannah L, Beggs. As a farmer 
and merchant bo was fairly successful, and In course or 
time reared a family of six children, five of whom survive 
him. Seventeen years ago lie received a stroke of paralysis, 
but strong vitality and excellent care repaired tho liiluiy, 
and not until tho third visitation of tbo dread disease did bo 
succumb to mortal weakness.

Independent In thought and speech, he discovered quite 
early In life that the established creodscontallied small com
fort for him, and tho advent ot Spiritualism seemed to bo 
what be bad long wished and waited for. Three months 
after tho manifestations In Rochester, (he same appeared 
In Laporto County, and alter a thorough Investigation ho 
camo homo rejoicing, firmly convinced of tbelr verity. 
From that time ho had no fears of tbe future. All tbo 
pioneers and pilgrims In tho service of Spiritualism who 
ever camo bls wsy will remember. If tbey read those lines, 
tbo cheerful encouragement by word and deed, and the ge
nial hospitality with which they were received at bls borne 
by himself and hls sympathising wlfo.

Mrs. Armstrong was, and still Is, a medium, with re
markable gifts as a seer and healer, and tbe exercise ot 
these gifts, whether for herself or others, was a source of' 
treat pleasure and benefit. After a married life of more 
han fifty years, these two aro separated lor a little while, 

buttboy both know tbat all things work together for goodt 
and the loveot children and friends will alwaya be theirs on 
this side of the line or Ibu other.

Clara J. Armstrong.
From Holley, N, Y,, Dec. 8th, Carola R. Flumb, eldest 

daughter of C. M. and Z. It. Plumb, In her 23d year,
Admonished some time before death of tbo fatal nature 

ot her disease (diabetes), sho replied that she " looked for
ward calmly and without fear." Nor had she aught to fear. 
Hor rare sweetness and womanliness evinced a ripeness for 
that brighter world, whore wo already know sho finds more 
than full equivalent fur whatever her brief life seemed to 
lack of fulfillment: "Having turned her eyes toward tbo 
spirit-world, sho looked not back, and was ready to de
part.” ___ D.

[OSUuaru Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. Brian they exceed that number, twenty 
cents for eachadditional line will be charged. Tenworas 
onanaveragemahea line. Nopoetry admitted under tht 
heading.)
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In Memorlam.
To tbo Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Bybox Boardman of Norwich, Conn., President ot 
tbe Spiritualists' Society ot that city, passed to the 
higher life Dec. 6th.

Mr. Boardman was born In Griswold, Conn., April 
14tb, 1831, and went to Norwich In 1851, entering tbe 
employ ot C. B. Bogers & Co., where be learned tbe 
machinist’s trade. There for many years he unfolded 
bls Inventive powers with a devotion and enthusiasm 
tbat overcame all obstacles. Tbe result of this In
tense application was the development of various use
ful machines. His most important Inventlon-that 
which brought blm financial success, and proved ot 
Incalculable value—was a very complicated machine 
for making wbat are known as “ Boardman’s Barbed 
Blind Staples.” He was greatly esteemed among 
business men for bls honesty and Integrity.

In later life he entered the field ot general reform, 
and devoted time, talent and money In uslstlng to 
regulate State laws and In molding public opinion by 
promulgating principles ot mental freedom. Even 
those w|io could not accept bls Ideas admired hla In
tellectual powers, his keen wit and sarcasm, and hla 
frank and genial manner ot meeting socially those 
who bitterly opposed blm in public life. Hla grand 
and noble principles, bls purity of heart and self-sac
rificing devotion to all tbat la bigheat and beat In hn- 
man llfe, won for him the love and respect not only ot 
persona! friends, but ot thousands who knew blm 
through his public work.

For nearly a quarter ot a century Mr. Boardman 
was'a firm believer In Spiritualism, qnd to him the
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The Final Evolution of Medical Phi
losophy.

We shall print In our next Issue an able and 
scholarly address in consideration of the above
cited topic, which was recently delivered In 
Boston, by Prof. J. Rodes Buchanan.

Looking tor Mewtiahs.
The discourses of the Jewish Rabbi, Rev. 

Solomon Schindler, in this city, on *'Messianic 
Expectations,” proved to be as popular as they 
wore interesting and Instructive, as was clearly 
shown by the space given to reports of them in 
tho columns of the dally papers. In his con
cluding lecture, Mr. Schindler remarked that 
four or five men, by tbe side of numerous others, 
have gained renown as Messiahs. They were 
Jesus of Nazareth, Bar Koohba, Rubenl Mol- 
oho and Sabbatal Zwl. They were, he said, 
merely tho supply of a public demand. Their 
Messianic assumptions, whether sincere or hypo 
critical, became possible only on account of 
a popular hope In tho appearance of sucn a per
son. All of them stepped on the stage In a time 
of national calamity. None of those Messiahs 
ever Improved tlio condition of affairs ; on the 
contrary, tliey all left the nation in still greater 
misery than they had found It. The Messianic 
idea, said the learned Hebrew discourser, is the 
child of Judaism in so far only that, when the 
Jewish nation was small, and powerful oppress
or* threatened the extinction of the nation, the 
Jews hoped a man would appear wbo would de
liver them from a foreign yoke, and secure their 
Independence.

Rev. Mr. Schindler said that his Christian 
friend* claim tbat the Jews were mistaken in 
tracing the Messianic *xpootation* of the Jew
ish nation to a political basis. Although they 
concede, he said, that at tbe time of Jesus the 
Israelites may have expected a politician or a 
soldier a* their liberator, they uphold the theo 
ry that such a Messiah was not needed, that 
the mission of a Messiah is not a local one, but 
that It 1* universal. The Christians say that 
the Jews, In their eagerness for national re
demption, overlooked the fact tbat themes* 
■enger of God had come to redeem the wbole 
world. But tbe best proof that the alleged 
Messlahsbip of Jesus has been a failure on 
earth Is, that Its results, namely, tbe boasted 
redemption of tbe world, had been removed to 
heaven, to spheres of which Christianity has no 
knowledge whatever. If mankind bas advanced 
in knowledge, if tbe standard of morality has 
been raised, it has not been the work of Jesus 
nor that of Christianity. Thousands of good 
and noble men and women, and all the relig
ions on earth, from superstitious fetishism to 
ultra liberal atheism, have worked together for 
that end. If humanity is better to-day than it 
has ever been before, most of the progress is 
due to the host of Inventors who have discover
ed the secrets of nature and have made its 
powers tho obedient servants of man.

The inventors of steam-power, of electricity, 
of gaslight, of machinery, of the printing-press 
—they, said Rev. Mr. Schindler, are the real 
saviour* of humanity, for they have removed, 
though Indirectly, more sins than the combined 
efforts of all religions have been able to weed 
out I claim—he added—that we are better and 
happier than were our ancestors, and that fu
ture generations will be still better and happi
er than we are. The Ideal of the present man 
ought to be the man of the future, not the man 
of the past. The religion of the future will be 
neither specifically Jewish, nor Christian, nor 
Mohammedan. It will be an entirely new sys
tem, in which the immortal parts of all the 
present religion* will be represented, but at 
the same time so equally balanced tbat none 
will care to claim superiority. Naturally he 
claims for the Jewish religion, on account of 
its flexibility and its rationalism, that it will 
evolve with greater ease and with better grace 
into the religion of tbe future, and thus be
come its main stay, than any other of the pres
ent religious system*. Judaism, said he, la a 
Phoenix: it Is tbe constantly changing, but 
ever living, religion of humanity. Whenever It 
feels that a change Is needed, that its body haa 
outlived ita usefulness, it seta fire to ita own 
neat, and, purified by the flamea, it rlseafrom 
the ashes, covered with new plumage, a new 
bird, but chanting the same old song—" There 
is but bate God, and all human beings are breth
ren." .-'.-';

Neanee with MIm Helen Berry.
On tbe evening of Wednesday, Dec. 16th, we 

mado one of a party of eighteen—including 
Miss M. T. Shelbamer, Dr. J. A. Shelbamer, 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Day and others—assem
bled at the home of the Berry Sisters, 55 Rut
land street, Boston, to attend a (dance which 
Miss Helen Berry had volunteered to give for 
tbe pecuniary benefit of the Shawmut Spiritu
al Lyceum. The conditions were eminently 
satisfactory on every hand, and harmony pre
vailed from the first to the last of what proved 
a pleasant and conclusive sitting.

The exercises were ably conducted by Geo. T. 
Albro, tbe gentlemanly manager at tbe Berry 
stances, who exhibited the liveliest Interest 
in affording the visitor* every opportunity to 
examine the cabinet, the carpet and tho rooms 
whore tho sitting was hold — opportunities 
which wore fully Improved by the majority 
present (both before and after the mooting), all 
being convinced of the entire honesty of tbe 
arrangements.

The cabinet was found to be a portable wood- 
on frame, covered with dark cloth, and dis
posed at one end of the apartment In which tlio 
stances aro regularly hold ; there was an upon 
space entirely around the cabinet, bo that it 
was at all times open to tho public view ou 
three sides—while tho other was protected by 
tlie locking of the double doors of the rear par
lor by ono of the visiting party, who kept the 
key in his pocket until the sitting closed.

When tho time arrived for opening tlie stance 
—tho ladles and gentlemen preBent being seat
ed in a semi circle boforo tho front of tho cabi
net—Miss Helen Berry, arrayed In a black dress, 
was conducted to her seat within by Mr. Albro, 
who at onco thereafter applied himself to ar
ranging the light in the room outside, when, 
almost on tho instant bo left the cabinet en
trance, a female form clothed entirely In white 
throw open Its curtains and stood on the thresh
old.

Forms now began making their appearance, 
sometimes two nt once; in several instances, 
a male and a female—both exhibiting separate 
Individual intelligence—were to be seen, and 
were freely talked with by members of the 
party. The late Ed. 8. Wheeler was recognized 
by a number present. Hiram E. Felch, Esq., 
was privileged to meet with hls spirit wife, and 
later hl* two spirit daughters (at once), and in
troduced them to the company as suoh. (Mr. 
Feloh also Informed the company that he re
ceived an unmistakable test of identity from 
one of the intelligences manifesting, regarding 
a matter which happened in Paris.) A brawny 
Indian materialized, and bore a degree of light 
upon his face which rendered its every linea
ment distinctly visible—many of the company 
crowding around him for a brief time in a most 
Informal but friendly manner, which “ recep
tion ” he did not seem at all averse to holding. 
A French girl, who gave her name as “ La Belle 
Malona,” bounded into the room, performed 
quite a difficult feat in primary acrobatics, and 
then severally engaged in intelligent conversa
tion in her native tongue with two gentlemen 
present, seated at either end of the half circle, 
who were familiar with the language, and were 
very much pleased with this linguistic test 
of the verity of the form before them. A large 
percentage of those who mode up tbe party 
were brought face to face with forms recognized 
by them.

Among the recognitions of spirit-forms was 
one by Dr. J. A. Shelbamer, tbo spirit mani
festing giving the name of Nellie Stevens, a 
former leader in the Shawmut Lyceum, who 
passed on some twelve months since.

Tlio crowning feature of the evening was a 
pi oof of tho most convincing character regard
ing tho entire honesty of the cabinet, the relia
bility of tho medium and the verity of the 
forms: Two distinct spirit-materializations (one 
a male and the other a female), each holding 
converse with a lady who recognized their 
friendly claim upon her attention, stood out
side the cabinet; while the lady and her spirit
friends thus stood, Mr. Albro called a num
ber of tho party present in a sort of compact 
rank close up to the opening of the cabinet, and 
requested Dr. Shelbamer to take a position in 
rear of the cabinet, so that all aides of it were at 
the time under surveillance of the human eye; 
the two forms entered behind tbecurtains, and 
In an Instant (as soon as a match could be light
ed) Mr. A. threw open the drapery and held 
the lighted wood within; those of tbe party 
directly before the opening were privileged to 
lean forward, even within the limits of the en
closure, but nothing except the medium, sit
ting in her chair in a deep trance, was to be 
seen. Three several times was this repeated, 
that all might have the opportunity, and when 
the last match had burned away, the curtain* 
had hardly fallen together again when the two 
forms (male and female) before specified camo 
quickly out of the cabinet Into the room. This 
closed the highly interesting exercises of the 
evening.

15* In connection with the appearance in 
the Banner to-day of a picture and descrip
tion of Abnewood Towers, it will be in keep
ing to remark that recently, in Greenwich, 
Eng., a case was brought to the notice of tbe 
police, in which tbe inspector objected to the 
safety of certain dwellings because they were 
built of concrete. Upon which the Medium 
says tbat A. T. T. P.’s Tower shows unmistak
ably what can be done with concrete, as not 
only Is it built of that material, but the own
er’s mansion Itself, transformed from a small 
villa Into a commodious country residence of 
somewhere near forty rooms, with the neces
sary outbuildings, la built wholly of concrete. 
There is not a solid foot of stonework or brick 
to be seen anywhere. Ponds, aqueducts, Rate
pillars, steps, garden walls, sheds—even the 
table on which tbe gardener pots hls plants— 
are all of concrete. All the molding and orna
mental work about the place—and taste and 
beauty are shown everywhere—are composed 
of the tame material:

“ A. T. T. P.'s Tower ” (continue* tbe Medium) " It, 
therefore, an educational necessity, and may be tbe 
forerunner of a reform In tbe atrueture of bur dwell
ing*, which may bare tbe most Important bearings on 
health, tatety from fire, economy, and other consider
ation*. Men are made to • build wiser than they 
know ’; Immediately relating to themselves, tome per
sonal end I* held In view as a minor Incentive on tbelr 
part, thus lending tbrauelVM willing Instruments for 
achieving purpose* wholly witboat tbe range ot tbelr 
calculation*. All mankind may thu* act, whereby the 
seeming shortsighted way* ot tbe world are, In effect, 
made tbe mean* *f carrying oat eternal purpose*."

For a Christmas Present no book will 
prove more acceptable, or more useful to it* 
recipient, than Warren Sumner Barlow** new 
poem, “ Immortality." It I* printed and bound 
in a style conforming tothe intrinsic value of 
it* contented-gilt edge, fine gold-emboued, em
blematically designed cover. Colby A Rich 
have it for sale.

A Despicable Deed.
While the Boston Globe lias been extremely 

courteous and fair in its late notices of the life 
and decease of Charles II. Foster, the Boston 
Herald has chosen to follow an entirely oppo
site course, and in ita Issue of the 20th last, 
has given place to what it is pleased to call “ a 
special despatch” from New York, (?) which 
from ita utterly base aud contemptible charac
ter would be totally unworthy of onr notice, 
were it not that it Is alike an injustice tothe 
dead and an insult to the living.

The statement that Mr. Foster did not him
self believe in tbe verity of his own powers 
while in good health, and only became “a con
cert to himself" after hls brain had been en
feebled by disease—or to put it In the plainer 
words which the Herald would have ita readers 
see between the lines, that he passed through 
life a biazen charlatan, knowingly deceiving 
thousands of the most prominent people in hls 
own and other countries which he visited, 
and only accepted belief in Spiritualism after 
he had “ sunk far into Incoherent imbecility ” 
—Is a rank falsehood. Wo have known Mr. 
Foster personally for years, and are sure of 
what wo say. Be was ever ready to defend his 
mediumship and the fact of demonstrated spirit 
return against all opponents.

Tho Herald’s "despatcher" la very bold in 
Ills false assertions regarding the “tricks" of 
the dead medium; but will this same Herald 
deny that when Mr. Foster was in Boston, some 
years ago, it gave expression to the following 
In its columns:

” The spirits may not have any part tn the wonder
ful things done by Foster tho ‘ medium,' but any man 
who sees Ills performances and thinks they aro done 
by any sort of jugglery, Is an Idiot ot tho most hope
less kind”?

We aro perfectly satisfied with this charac
terization of the New York (?) defamer. Truth 
will bear ita own weight at all times.

An Appeal to the Generous-Hearted.
We have Just been informed that Mr. A. C. 

Cotton, publisher of the Vineland (N. J.) Ros
trum, has met with a severe loss by tbe burning 
of hls dwelling-house, valued at 82,800. It is a 
total loss, as he had no insurance upon the 
building. Our sympathy goes out to this worthy 
brother In hls sad misfortune.

Under these circumstances, he appeals to the 
generous-hearted for pecuniary aid. We have 
responded to hls call by remitting 850; and may 
we hope other friends of the Cause, of which he 
is an able advocate, will aid him to tbe extent 
of their ability? We trust they will. Bro. 
Cotton will thus feel that he is not deserted in 
this hls hour of affliction, and with gratitude 
will acknowledge all donations he may receive.

We append the following call from The Ros
trum of Deo. 12th:

The Fire Fiend's WonK.-Our paper has (by rea
son ot circumstances we could not control) been de
layed this Issue. Early last evening, as we were lock
ing the form, we were startled by tbe cry of FIRE I 
Hastening to tbe street we found Mr. A. C. Cotton’s 
home In flames, and all who would work busy remov
ing the contents. We were living with them, and at 
this moment cannot tell the extent ot hls or our loss. 
The house is entirely destroyed. The insurance ex
pired a short time since, and for reasons which often 
Influence the use ot short funds, tbe renewal was de
layed, and hence the loss Is total and heavy.

Friends, now Is the time to rally to bis aid. Shall 
this misfortune prevent the continued Issue of The 
Rostrum! ’T Is for you to say. Mr. Cotton Is in very 
poor health, and unable this morning to attend to any 
business. I therefore make this appeal to a generous 
Cubllo; send us aid and subscribers to tbe paper, and 

is work for humanity wilt not cease.
Hneland, N. J. Jab. H. Youno.

A Net-Back.
The New York Medical Journal ot Dec. 12th 

has a paragraph headed "The Illinois State 
Board of Health and the Regular* in Medical 
Practice," wherein is recorded the following 
legal "set-back" for the. would-be popes in 
medical practice in that State. The " regret " 
with which the paragraph closes will, wo feel 
sure, not be shared in by any real friend of hu
man right* In Illinois:

“ A decision is reported to have been made recently 
by one of tbe Illinois Courts, which It Is thought will 
have tbe tendency of greatly abridging the Board’s 
power In tbe administration ot tbe medical practice 
act. ft seems tbat a graduate of the Rush Medical 
College, ot Chicago, was licensed by the Board of 1877, 
but tbat Board subsequently revoked the license for 
an alleged violation ot the law. A suit brought by the 
practitioner bas resulted in a decision which practi
cally limits tbe Board's power to tbat ot tbe verifica
tion ot diplomas and tbe identification of tbe holders, 
without power to revoke any license it may issue. It 
tbe decision Is final, It cannot but be looked upon m a 
severe blow to the spirit ot the law, however It may 
aceord with Its tetter, and is on all accounts very much 
to be regretted."

J. J. Morse.
Mr. Morse, finding it a physical impossibility 

to attend to the many calls and invitations 
that have showered upon him since his lectures 
before the Temple Society in this city, has 
been compelled to remove himself and family 
from Lynn to 71 West Brookline street in this 
city. Mr. Morse has still a few week-evenings 
disengaged between now and the last week in 
January. Many of his old friends, and those 
who have made his acquaintance since hls re
turn to Boston, have expressed a strong desire 
to hear him lecture in Boston again at no dis
tant date. He is, as we have previously 
stated, one " whom not to have heard is an op
portunity wasted.” Keep him busy, friends, 
everywhere. He can be addressed care of this 
office.'

Closed Christmas.
Friday, Deo. 28th, being devoted by all to the 

old-time festival of Christmas, the Banner of 
Light Establishment will remain closed on 
that date.

Look Out for Him.—Dr. T. Warren—so a 
white handbill seta forth—is now on the war
path in Massachusetts, armed with a " relig
ious illustrated lecture,” and supported by 
several wonderful (?) mediums, who “will ac
cept the challenge of ANY EXPOSER,” etc., 
etc., ad nauseam. The investigating public 
and Spiritualists generally will, if they take 
our advice. Rive the Doctor the oold shoulder 
without fail, wherever he may make hls ap
pearance. By the way, we wonder if Dr. T. 
Warren [knows anything about] Lincoln ?

The Vaccination Inquirer for December, 
a copy of which reaches us from its publisher, 
E. W. Allen, London, Eng., applies to the dis
cussion upon the repeal of vaccination laws the 
declaration recently made la a public speech 
by Mr. Gladstone vis., " ZTtess are Questions Mat 
do not admit of compromise.”

.. 15* The Randolph (Wls.) Radical records that 
the Quarterly Convention of the State Associa
tion of Spiritualists, held at Portage City on De
cember 11th, 12th and 18th Inst, “ was a credit
able one in every respect.”' '

0* Read the announcement made regarding 
J. B. Cocke’s Reception, which will be found 
on onr fifth page.

New and Valuable Work on Materi
alisations.

To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:
I have been permitted to examine advance

sheet* of a small volume about to be published 
at your oflice, entitled “Materialized Ap
paritions : IJ not beings from another life, what 
are they f" It is written by E. A. Brackett, 
Esq., of Winchester, Mass., whose name Is not 
unknown to readers of the Banner of Light. 
Mr. Brackett is well known in the world of Art, 
as a sculptor of reputation, and he is an officer 
of the Commonwealth, being Chairman of the 
Massachusetts State Commission on Internal 
Fisheries. For some time he has been engaged 
in making a personal Investigation of the phe
nomena of spirit-materialization, and in this 
work tells the result of his researches. These 
have been chiefly among the mediums of Bos
ton, and he appears to have enjoyed exception
ally good opportunities for determining the real 
nature of the phenomena in question.

Mr. Brackett entered upon the investigation, 
as he lias informed me, with the intention and 
expectation of proving tlie alleged materializa
tions a humbug and a fraud, but, instead, was 
convinced beyond doubt of their genuineness 
nnd reality. He does not assert positively that 
the beings which appear are spirits—leaving 
that matter to be decided by tho individual in
vestigator on the evidences presented—but, he 
says, "Ido assert that the facts warrant be
yond a question the conclusion that they do not 
belong to what we call the earth-side of life, 
that they are not automatons, lay figures, or 
effigies, but are living, breathing, intelligent 
beings, with thoughts, feelings and passions 
strictly human; that they come out of invisible 
space, and depart in the same way.” Well may 
tbe author ask, “ If not beings from another 
life, what ore they ?" -,

The narrative of facts by which the above 
conclusion is substantiated is intensely inter
esting to all inquirers into the reality of these 
phenomena. No work has appeared since tho 
publication of Prof. Crookes’s careful investi
gations in England, some years since, that 
seems so well calculated to take hold of the 
public mind—even of the scientific class—as 
this; and the author appears to have had ad
vantages in the investigation in some respects 
even beyond those enjoyed by Prof. Crookes.

I have no personal knowledge of the facts tes
tified to by Mr. Brackett, nor acquaintance 
with the mediums in whose presence his inves
tigations have been mainly pursued; but hi* 
narrative bears Internal evidence of sincerity, 
caution and truthfulness. Yet valuable as 1* 
hl* testimony to the reality of materialization, 
the chief value of hls work, in my estimation, 
is to bo found in the suggestions it gives as to 
the proper manner and spirit in which to enter 
upon the investigation, and to approach these 
mysterious beings, in order to arrive at satis
factory results, in either the evocation of the 
forms or the ascertaining of their real nature. 
I cannot reproduce these weighty suggestions 
here, but suffice it to say that they give no 
countenance to the suspicious, stern and un
sympathetic methods which some would-be in
vestigator* think proper to pursue, and which 
In the nature of things prevent the ascertain
ment of truth. Tbe spirit and tone of the 
work are admirable, and cannot fall to be of 
service to the honest inquirer.

A. E. Newton.
[See announcement of this work in the adver

tising columns of this paper.]

New York Medical Law.
W. H. Vosburgh writes from Troy (near the Btate 

Capital): “ I have a large petition from this point,” 
and speaks of bls exertions to show tbe necessity ot 
tbe repeal oltbe law. It Is greatly to be hoped that 
other public-spirited men and women all over the 
Btate are at work in tbe same direction—In fact, tbat 
tbe citizens ot the Btate wbo have medical freedom 
and equal rights at heart, will do all In tbelr power to 
show tbe members of the General Assembly the In
justice which tbe Doctors' Plot laws have caused, and 
the reasons for tbelr repeal.

15* The Spirit Message Department for 
the current week Is introduced by a fervent In
vocation, asking for strength of character and 
grace of spirit; after which questions are con
sidered by the Controlling Intelligence regard
ing the return of "ancient spirits," the law of 
compensation and its effects upon ita voluntary 
and ita ignorant infractors, harmony and its 
necessity in spirit research and communion, 
the answer to which latter question should be 
carefully perused, its advice acted upon and 
its warnings heeded by every one intending to 
investigate the spiritual phenomena or to at
tend a stance of any character in any capacity, 
and “ the crucifixion "; Thomas J. Lewis send* 
regards to friends In Denver, Col., and in Bos
ton ; E. G. Hamilton of Seabrlght, N. J., de
scribes the nearness which he has maintained 
toward those former associates of hls who are 
yet left In the mortal; Alice Hall comes to 
friends in Columbus, O., bringing love and 
greetings from other friends " who are with mo 
in the spirit-world "; Margaret Cooper of Prov
idence tells of her unsuccessful search for the 
“ New Jerusalem,” but thinks that the beauti
ful flowers, the bright faces and the good deeds 
which are to be found in spirit-life amply sup
ply the place of jewelled walls, crystal gates 
and golden streets; Harry Weed wishes to con
verse in private with friends in New York and 
Newburgh; John Eddie Coogan speaks a pleas
ant word in boy-fashion to hls relatives in Bos
ton; Mrs. Jennie Swann of Huntsville asks 
friends in Alabama and Mississippi “not to 
mourn for me, for all is light"; Mrs. Cecelia 
Lewis brings a kindly message from her hus
band, William K. Lewis of Boston; and Wil
liam Foster, Sen., voices a message full of rec
ognition and encouragement to his son, Wil
liam Foster, Jr., of Providence.

15* Our friend Mr. J. B. Hall of the Arooe- 
tool: Herald, Presque Isle, Me., reports the ad
vent in that place and doings while there oY 
"Prof. Miller," an itinerating sleight-of-hand 
performer, who Imposes on the credulous by 
pretending to explain just how spirit-phenom
ena are produced, and to do a few of them, his 
illustrations being nothing more than a few 
stale old tricks that every smart schoolboy is 
familiar with.

W Sickness and death seem to be reaping a 
harvest in Washington, D. 0, at present. We 

,n£ormed that Thomas Gales Forster, Gen. 
John Edwards and Judge Coombs, of that oity 
are very seriously ill; and that Mr. and Mra. B. 
Sailer suddenly passed on Deo. 4th— Mrs. Blott
ings and Mr. Fletcher officiating at the funeral.

H* Wo are Informed that on Sunday, Jam 
3d, 1886-should he be spared—Hon. Thoma* 
B. Hazard will enter upon hls ninetieth year 

mortal*

WRead the card of O. H. Jbh^t a flab 
test medium, on onr fifth pgg®ji/

Holiday Books!
The season of gift-giving for Christmas and 

the New Year draws nigh, and those who pur
pose remembering their friends during these 
happy festivities are invited to call at the Book
store of Colby A Rich, No. 0 Bosworth street, 
Boston, and examine the choice stock of Spir
itual, Reformatory and Miscellaneous 
Books and Publications which these gentle
men have on sale.

Truly a good book is a wellspring of pleasure 
to the one receiving it, as well as an enduring 
reminder of the giver; and nothing can be more 
appropriate as a Christmas or New Year offer

ing.
Those whose distance from Boston precludes 

the possibility of their calling at the Banner 
of Light Bookstore are invited to read the 
Firm’s announcement on our fifth page, headed 
Holiday’ Books, as a hint from which they 
can favor us with their orders.

A full catalogue of the publications on sale 
by Colby A Rich will be sent by mall to any ad
dress on application.

New Book by Warren Chase.
Hon. Warren Chase has a new book in press 

by Colby & Rich, entitled “Essence and Sub
stance; A Treatise on Organic and Inorganic 
Matter, Transient and Eternal Life, and Involv
ing Preexistence and Repeated Incarnation* 
without Reincarnations." It is a work he has 
been several years preparing; ono of much 
thought and rejection, and will be appreciated 
by thinkers, even if they do not agree with him 
in all its deductions or conclusions. It will 
soon be for sale by the author and at the Ban
ner of Light Bookstore. Mr. Chase is now 
at work on what he designs to be his last book, 
which he calls “ Forty Years on tho Spiritual 
Rostrum." It will be a sequel to his autobiog
raphy, “The Life-Line of the Lone One.” He 
has already filled out thirty-eight of the forty 
years, having been the first public lecturer in 
this country on spirit-life and intercourse who 
was outside of and entirely free from sectarian 
Christianity. Hi* early reminiscences and ac
quaintance with the early workers in the cause 
must make this book highly interesting, as hls 
works all are. The ninth edition of the “ Life- 
Line "has just been issued by Colby & Rich, 
and is for sale by them and the author.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
Written for tbe Banner of Light. 

CHRISTMAS.

BY MUS. HATTIE E. CARR.

The Christmas bells are ringing, 
And happy hearts are Binging: 

"Give thanks to God on high, 
Tbe Christmas time Is nigh." 
And sweet tbe merry chimes 
Repeat In tuneful rhymes:

" Give thanks to God on high, 
The Christmas time Is nigh, 
With gifts a plenty bringing.”
Thou art s day of blessing 
Unto the heart possessing 
A gift from loving friends, 
That Christmas always sends. 
How many little eyes 
Shall wake with glad surprise; 
How many tokens sweet 
Dear loving ones shall greet, 
With tender touch caressing.

The Christmas bells are ringing, 
. And happy hearts are singing:
“ Give thanks to God on high, 

The Christmas time Is nigh.” 
Ob I turn not from your door 
The needy and the poor; 
Give them from out your store, 
That they may want no more, 
And set tbelr hearts a singing.

iy The Christmas and New Year's Festival 
has come again, and thousands of children are thus 
made happy. Adults, as well (many of them); enjoy 
such occasions of festivity, as they bring before the 
vision tbe most tender recollections of by-gone days. 
Our spirit-friends, too, cluster closer to the family cir
cle at this season of the year, and although not seen, 
except by the clairvoyant eye, yet they are there not- 
wltbitandlng—happy when tbelr mortal friends are 
pleased, and unhappy when unhappiness settles upon 
them. Thus It Is. And It behooves us all to manifest 
a lovable spirit one with another. Hence the Banneb 
sends out at this time Its kindliest wishes for the 
health and happiness of its numerous patrons and 
friends as well, as the Inharmonious ones who mis
represent It, knowing that the good angels who have 
It in their keeping will guard and protect it until Ita 
mission is fulfilled.

Any person who takes a newspaper from the post- 
office—whether directed to hls name or that of another, 
or whether he bas subscribed ornot-is responsible 
for the pay. Some people do n’t seem to understand 
this Is the law, but It Is.

That was a rare philosophy In the three-year-old boy 
wbo m,11®*1 ”bat night Is for, and not content with the 
reply “ For rest and sleep," added," No, papa, night 
la for to morrow.'.’ Many men and women grown never 
apprehend so clearly the true relations existing be
tween rest ®r recreation and the serious duties of life. 
—Chicago Advance.

Certain citizens of Amesbury and Salisbury are to 
petition our Incoming Legislature to pass an act unit
ing said towns In one municipality, or to annex a part 
of Amesbury and Salisbury (meabing the Mills vil
lage), which should have been an accomplished fact 
long ago.

TO THE CHILDREN.
Christmas will bring to you many joys— 
Food and plenty, frolic and toys;
Christmas to some will bring notblng at all: 
In place of laughter tear* will fall. 
Or little Tim to your door may come, 
Your blessings are many-spare him some. 
The Christmas bell* will sweetly ring • 
The songs tbat tbe angels love to sing, 
The song that came with the Chlld-Chrlst's birth. 
Peace, good will and love on earth I" 
Dear little children, ring, I pray, 
Sweet bells in some lonely heart that day.

Our friend, Wanen Chase, will have it that the eighty 
eight cents silver dollar is not a nuisance. We think 
it Is, and a deception combined. We know that the 
safes of business men are lumbered up, In the great 
centres of business, by these undervalue dollars. It 
Is so In Boston, New York and other cities, they being 
ashamed to peddle them ont to customers. Specious 
pleading to the contrary will not alter the case at all 
in our estimation. . .

Organized labor is a power In the land to be oonsld 
ered, not defied, as much as organized government, or 
any union among men. It has come to stay, m it 
should. ' '.'............

- Found on a window-pane in a English wayside Ian 
written wltb a diamond i y i"’,! :

. . "Theinn’sperpendldolxr rays , . 
' Illumined the depth* ot the ten."

Here the " fine frenzy" bfthA poet gave out; but the 
hippy thought was completed by Coleridge thusly:

2 ; "AndtheflybHttlodoatlnBmue. ; ^
r-, \ .‘oh, Loral how hot we than bcF’tv' :<•

^; ■•-* ‘ Ji-::'(‘,S.*U^ UJUtiaxa —■- r -■■- ,■, ., ^;;- ;’ ^c 
: "What next? ‘A hertUC was rad into by mother team ’ •

!?i^ 5,357 !°W' ^ Bnuraner BmaSZSa^.
■AMtosGlob*.

MS
Hrf^ij<
^^
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:

_ Banner of Light Cirete-Boom, Vo. • Boaworth 
■ta«*(—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at (o'clock. 
Admission tree. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Boston Spirit Ml Temple, nortlealtaral Hall. i^t7W»affl^^ B-Uo,mM’ 

. Berkeley Congregation.—Permanent lecturer, W. 
J. ColvUle. Public service In Berkeley Hall, Odd Fellows 
Building, Tremont street, every Sunday at low a. m. and 
JH p.n. < also Friday, Ik r.M. Weekly meetings In Lang
ham Hall (adjoining): Monday, 8 r.M.. Questions and An
swer Conference; Wednesday, !H r.M.. Ladles'Union; 
• P.M., Musical and LltorarySoIrte; Saturday, ar.M., Lec
ture and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

Union Park Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
-meets tn this ball, corner Union Park and Washington 
-streets, every Bunday at 10MA. M. AU triendsot the young 
■are Invited to visit ns. J. g. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton afreet, near 
Tremont.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays, at Ulf o’clock. Beau free, and all aro cor
dially Invited. Benj. P. Weaver. Conductor. Francis U.. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec., 48Indian*Place.

Plrat Bntritnnl Temple,corner of Newbury nnd 
Exeter Stree<a.-Berrfoes every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock and every Wednesday evening st 7M> AU are cor
dially Invited. Seats free.

1O#I Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at VI and 7M r. M, 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

College nail. 31 Baaex Street.—Bundays, at 10M 
A. M./3M and 7M r- m., and Wednesday at 2« r. m. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, #10 Waahington Street, corner ol 
Eaacx.-Biintlays. at 1054 A.M., 2M and 7% r.M.; also 
Thursdays at S r.M. Able speakers ana tost mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds 
meetlngseverr Bunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall, (Berke
ley street, at 2M o’clock. H. 3. Cook, President.

1081 Washington Street, Undies' Aid Parlors.— 
National Developing Circle meets every Bunday st 3 r.M. 
Jarnos A. Bliss, Conductor, assisted by otber good develop
ing mediums. Good speaking and music.

New Era Parlors, 17# Tremont Street.—Develop
ing circle. 10H a.m.; tests and speaking, 2X and7R r.M. 
E. A. Cutting, Chairman. 4

Fraternity of the While Cross, 12 Pemberton 
Sqnare. Hoorn O.—Meetings second and fourth Thurs
days of each month. Service of Silence on Saturday oven- 
Ing. The Messenger will bo at tbe roomsdally from 9 a.m. 
till 2 r. M., to give Information respecting the Order.

log. 7 .-48 p. m. Thursday, Dm. ant, Musical and Lit
erary Entertainment, followed by collation aa on 
Christina# Eve. Admission twenty-live cent# ; 10:48 
p. m.. Annual Watch Night Service. AU freely in
vited.

W. J. Colville lectured to a large and very apprecia
tive audience In North Abington,Thursday. Deo. TTtb. 
Be ean be engaged, on moderate terms, tor lectures 
out ot Bolton, on Tuesday or Thursday ot any week; 
will also attend funerals. Address Langham Hall, 4 
Berkeley street. Mr. Colville wishes to inform tbose 
wbo desire to study metaphysics lu perfect harmony 
wltb Spiritualism, tbat bls next class will commence 
on Friday. Jan. 8th, s p. h at 49 Rutland street 
Terms tor the entire course of Instruction, five dollar#.

V. Thomas administered to.a patient curative proper
ties collected and compounded from th* atmosphere, 
with perfect success and with the desired effect. ••

Nbw Eba Pablob Meetings, no Tuemont 
BTBEET.-Laat Bunday "Montana Charley," Dr. Tripp 
and Mrs. Hattie Mason took part In tbe morning ses
sion. In tbe afternoon Dr. Tripp and Miss Barnleoat 
gave psychometric readings. Remarks were made 
by Messrs. Thorndike. Mlileson and Clarke. Good 
music under the direction of Mri. Case. Mrs. J. F. 
Dillingham of Lynn will be wltb us next Sabbath.

Mbs. E. A. Cutting , Conductor.

HOLIDAY BOOKS!

Chelae*.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building. Bunday, at 3 and 7^ p. m.

The Boston Spiritual Temple at Hor. 
tieultural Hall.

On Bunday last, Dec. 20th, tbe next day being tbe 
two hundred and sixty-fifth anniversary ot tbe landing 
-of the Pilgrims at Plymouth, Mr. J. Frank Baxter took 
for his morning theme " Pilgrim and Puritan,” Intro
duced by the singing of " Tbe Breaking Waves Dashed 
High," followed by a reading ot Miss Doten’s poem, 
" John Endicott,” and a song, "Tbe Rook ot Liberty.” 
Tbe lecture was to a degree historical. Tbe distinc
tion between a Pilgrim and a Puritan was very clearly 
made. It was shown tbat the seceded Puritans, orig
inally called " Pilgrims,” were, true reformer#, exem
plifying the highest human nobleness In alm, endeavor 
and conscientious work, and that they must always be 
an Incentive to patriotism. Reading the "Compact.” 
he said, ” It would seem as It these seekers for free
dom were gifted wltb spirit endowed wisdom when 
they drew up the Immortal paper on tbe Mayflower. 
Its provisions bound alike master and servant. All 
might In turn become rulers, but wben not rulers all 
must be content to be ruled. Tbe compact contained 
that vertebrate principle which bas been found best 
adapted for town, city, State or national government.” 
It was the Pilgrim Colony which drew up, signed and 
established this covenant, not tbe Puritans from whom 
tbey separated. Many of tbe latter came to America, 
and founded colonies, but tbey were chartered by 
England’s king, and bad Bo fellowship tor years (tin 
tor mutual protection it was necessary) with tbe Pil
grims. whom tbey considered fanatical and infidel. It 
was shown to be not tbe Pilgrims, but tbe Puritans, 
who persecuted, wbo proMribed and banished dis
senters, and hung witches. Tbe Pilgrim colony was 
the asylum for Roger Williams, Anne Hutoblnson, and 
others. In every Instance where one was accused ot 
witchcraft, and brought to trial among tbe Pilgrims, 
tbe person was given bls or her freedom, but nearly 
all cases among tbe Puritans met wltb death for the 
accused victim. Puritans limited the right of suffrage 
to their own church members; not so the Pilgrims. 
Miles Standish, though thirty-six years in Plymouth, 
and not a member of any onurcb, aud from scruples 
would loin none, was one ot the chief officers and 
-councillors. James Brown, not a Presbyterian, as 
were tbey of the Pilgrim Church, but an Episcopalian, 
held a position as assistant councillor to tbe Governor. 
The Pilgrims wedded liberty to law, and charity to 
prudence.

Referring to recent pulpit utterances that we ot this 
age bad degenerated from tbe good old days ot our fore
fathers, Mr. B. said he did not believe tbe world was 
growing worse, and bad little respect tor one wbo ex
alted tbe past Indiscriminately at the expense ot tbe 
present. " Let us not forget our growth. We bave 
Innumerably more papers to read from, Innumerably 
more places and people to bear from, innumerably 
more and belter contrivances for news-gathering and 
reporting. We are verging fifty millions now, and tbe 
saddle-horse and stage-coach, wind-mill and water- 
sluice are outdistanced and overpowered by tbe tele
graph and telei hone, the steam and tbe electrio motor. 
I love the good old times, but an error, though hoary 
wltb age, Is an error still. I love better the poodlime 
now, and I believe In making It better still by improv
ing present opportunities. And as for less church-go- 
Ing, comparatively considered, tbere <# vastly less 

-church-going wben evangelical churches are con
sidered, but more oburoh-going wben liberal churches 
are viewed. Suppose the tendency was Infldelward, 
infidelity meanlog unfaithfulness to theological tenets 
-and ereeds, is It not tbe result of advance In art, In 
science, in knowledge, in freedom?

“The new must e'er supplant tbs old. 
While Time’s unceasing current flows, 

Only new beauties to unfold
And brighter glories to disclose.

For every crumbling altar-stone
Tbat falls upon tbe way of time, 

Eternal Wisdom bath o’erthrown.
To build a temple more sublime. ’ ’

The evening exercises began with a soul-stirring 
piece ot music."Trip Lightly over Trouble." Re
marks followed by tbe President, Capt. Richard 
Holmes. Then came tbe lecture upon " Tbe Pbenom- 
enallstlo Bases ot Beliefs,” In which was shown the 
value ot tbe phenomena In all departments ot study. 
.Separate tbe phenomena from beliefs, faiths, or from 
individuals, and tbe same fall groundless. He spoke 

■of the value ot spiritual phenomena, and deplored the 
tendency on the part of some pseudo Spiritualists to 
-Ignore some phases, because tbey could not occur or 
had not taken place in accord with tbelr fastidious 
tastes or their sense ot propriety as to wben, where, 
and under wbat conditions. In closing Mr. Baxter 
said: “ Ot one thing be assured, tbat no matter bow 

■oblivious men may be. tbe cycle of events keeps on, 
leaving continually something for reflection, and he Is 
-most wise wbo seeks information wherever and when
ever It may be found.” _

At the close ot the lecture, Mr. Baxter gave names 
and descriptions ot spirits, a report ot whlchwlllap- 
pear tn our columns next week. „

Mri Baxter lectures again at Horticultural Hall next 
:8unday, at 10:30 a.m. and 730 p. m. All are welcome. 
Morning tree, with collection; evening, 10 cents.

Facta Social.
Last Saturday evening tbe first ot a serie# ot Facts 

Socials and Stances was held In Langham Hall, Odd 
Fellows Building, Tremont street. Mr. Whitlock 
made a few remarks, In which he stated tbat it was 
tbe object ot these convocations to bring people to
gether for pleasant social conversation, entertain
ment, the development and exercise ot mediumship, 
etc., and not for lectures or speech making. Mr. J. IL 
Locke was introduced, and bis control sang a song en
titled “ The Storm,” and later rendered an Instru
mental piece, both of which were enthusiastically ap
plauded. Lucrtte Webster, Miss Nickerson. Mrs. 
Alice Wood and Mr. J. W. Mahony pave readings, 
and Mrs, and Miss Whitlock sang In a very acceptable 
manner several pleasing selections. Mr. J. D. Btlles 
Is to give a stance next Saturday, an advertisement 
ot which will be found tn another column.

FACTS MEETING.
The Facts Meeting In Horticultural Hall, last Bun

day, was well attended. Mr. Whitlook spoke at some 
length, giving his experience with different Independ
ent writing, drawing and painting mediums, having 
the slates, books and otber articles containing tbe 
messages, drawings and paintings, on exhibition.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum —Union Park 
Hall.—The usual opening exercises were carried out 
at tbls Lyceum last Bunday, wltb a full complement ot 
Leaders and cblldren. Conductor Hatch read a poem 
ot Acbsa W. Sprague. A vocal selection by sbaw
mut Quartette followed, aud recitations were given by 
Allie Cummings, Edith Jewett. Grade Dyer, Louise 
Irvine, Clare Doane, Jennie Porcelain, Rosa Gasavlour, 
Gracie Thorp, and Rosa Wilbur, and a song by Alice 
Deveroux. Mrs. A. E. Cunningham ot tbls city and 
Mr. Beurse ot Providence addressed us In acceptable 
remarks. The thanks ot tbls Lyceum are due to Mrs. 
Floyd and Mrs. Huston for tbe use ot their parlors on 
the occasion ot sociables; also to tbe Berry Bisters tor 
substantial aid.

Tbe Christmas gathering for our cblldren will take 
place in Wells Memorial Hall, Friday evening. All 
are Invited to be present.

On the first Bunday In January the able Inspirational 
trance lecturer. Mr. J. J. Morse ot England, will be 
present and address the Lyceum and Its friends.

Alonzo Danforth, Seo. of S, S. L.
23 IFfndsor street, Deo. 21st, 1888.

Paine Hall-Bobton Spiritual Lyceum.—Last 
Bunday one hundred and twenty persons participated 
In tbe Banner March. After tbe Instructor Lesson, 
Dean Clarke was introduced and conducted tn an able 
manner a lesson on " The Natural and Spiritual Body.” 
Mr. Clarke Is a great favorite wltb our cblldren: they 
always answer bls questions promptly, and attentively 
listen to bls explanations, etc. Few persons possess 
tbe rare ability ot this speaker as a teacher ot the cbll
dren. The control of tbe medium, Miss Emma Ireland, 
addressed us upon tbe subject," Second Sight," pre
sented by Bro. L. L. Whitlock, wbo wltb bls wife and 
daughter was among our guests on this occasion. 
J. V. Mansfield addressed the scbool, and presented a 
letter to Conductor Weaver from Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe 
ot Providence, R. I., in which they kindly volunteered 
to visit tbls city ano reproduce for tbe benefit of tbe 
Lyceum the entertainment given by them at Lake 
Pleasant. Their offer was gratefully accepted, and tbe 
matterot arranging fortt already in the hands of a 
committee. Readings and recitations were given by 
Allee Russell, Jennie Magee, Harry Hall and Little 
Henry Higgins; vocal selections by Eva Morrison and 
Lillian Rich; duet by Miss Jennie Braith and Miss 
May Waters; piano solos by Bertie Knowlton. The 
children were each presented with a Christmas card, 
but at present tbe undersigned ts unable to say wbo 
the donor was. The usual Festival occurs Christmas 
afternoon In investigator Hall. Supper at 830p.m. 
in Kneeland Hall. By kind Invitation ot W. J. Col
ville. tbe cblldren will attend tbe festivities at Berke
ley Hall on the evening ot tbe same day.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec. C. P. L. 
46 Indiana Place, Boiton.

Thb Splritualistio Phenomena association 
at Berkeley Rall, Bunday, Deo. 20tb, opened its meet
ing with singing by Mrs. Mason, after which Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter read a fine poem. Mr. Geo. LeClair 
sang lu bis usual acceptable manner. After Mr. Bax- 
ter and Mr. Chas. Sullivan had rendered a musical se
lection. Mr. Baxter described wbat he saw during the 
singing-confirmed as true by a gentleman In the audl- 
enoe-and gave other descriptions, wblcb were recog
nized. He then said tbat Spiritualism was to him a 
pearl ot great value, and since mediums are tbe means 
hrough whom we obtain Its truth, tbey should be 

guarded wltb care. Spiritualism bas In many ways 
eneflted humanity. It bas substituted knowledge for 
alth; has explained many problems in life; over

come materialistic tendencies and skepticism: given 
Impetus to free thought: opened channels for the 
broadening of woman’s sphere; exercised an influence 
upon tbe diplomatic relations ot nations; adverted 
war*; healed the sick and promoted all tbe useful 
sciences; added to tbe Invention ot new and Improved 
methods, In fact, entered upon all reform, white ora
tory, art and music have been by no means beyond tbe 
pale ot its influence. The church celebrates the birth 
ot Christianity, and its belief ot immortality based on 
faith: Spiritualism celebrates tbe same, based on a 
knowledge ot tacts. Draw a perpendicular line, and 
join It to a horizontal one, and connect the two with 
another as the hypotbenuse of a right angled triangle, 
no amount of guessing will afford the exact length of 
the last line, but elven tbo length ot tbe first two, by a 
simple mathematical calculation we ascertain to a 
positive certainty the length ot tbe third, and thus we 
and tbe benefits ot exact knowledge as compared to a 
belief based on fattb. Looking about us, now much 
we see of tangible tact, yet bow much Is tbere that we 
are unable to see by the ordinary modes ot examina
tion, but wblcb tbe tests ot science easily demonstrate 
to our senses. And, however derided, Spiritualism 
affords us the most rational theories as to tbe ultimate

Movements ot Medinin* and Lecturera.
[Matter for tbl# Department must reach our oDc* by 

Mowday •» mail to Insure insertion tbe tame week.]

Hon. Warren Chase oloie* Ills lectures Id Worceiter 
Bunday, Deo. 27th, and Is followed by Mr#. Colby for 
January and February. He speak# In Springfield, 
Mass., Jan. 3d and 10th; In Somerville, Ct., Jan. 17th ; 
In Mancheater. N. H., Jan. 24th and 31st; In Woon 
socket, II. I., Feb. 7tb; In Fall River. Muss., Feb. I4tb 
and 31st t In New York City, Feb. 28th ; In Louisville, 
Ky., during March and April. He la open tor Camp- 
Meeting engagements In New England for July. Au- 
Bust aud September next, It applied to before April. 

iur subscribers anywhere may renew or pay tuelr 
subscriptions to Mr. Chase.

J. J. Morse, as will be seen by reference to our eighth 
page,lectured In Dover, N. H„last Sunday. He (peaks 
twice In Norwich, Ct., on Bilnday next.

J. Frank Baxter ts at present lecturing Sundays at 
Horticultural Hall, tbls city. Ou Wednesday. 231 
lost., be lectured in Taunton. Will soon be lu Book- 
port, Providence and Woonsocket.

Mrs. A. 1’. Brown will lecturein Portland, Me., Jan. 
17th and 24th. Would llketo makeothereugagemeuts. 
Will attend funerals It desired so to do.

J. W. Fletcher can be found at the Ashland House, 
New York City, 4th Avenue and 24th street, every 
day from ten to six,

A. W. 8. Rothermel and Edwin Powell are at pres
ent located at 231 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
where they are to remain tor the present. A card on 
our seventh page will Inform the reader as to tbo na
ture and scope ot their medial labors.

Mrs. 8. Willis Fletcher will speak In Horticultural 
Hull, Boston, tbo first Sunday in January. Morning 
subject, " Have we as Spiritualists made the Most ol 
our Spiritualism ?” Evening," Materialistic Spiritual
ism.”

H. F. Merrill has the following engagements: Deo. 
27th, Springfield; Jan. 3d and loth, Portland, Me. He 
can be addressed for tbe present 43 Pynchon street, 
Springfield, Mass.

W Mr. Charles G. Reynolds passed, Deo. 13th, to 
Bplrlt-llte, from bls home In Boston, utter un Illness 
of several weeks. Tbe deceased has been a book
keeper In tbe City Treasurer's offlee In City Hall since 
1840. He was born in July, 1802, and was, therefore, 
nearly eighty four years old. He was one ot the best 
known men about City Hall, aud bls death will be sin
cerely regretted. He was a Spiritualist In belief, and 
tor many years bas been a subscriber for and a dili
gent reader ot the Banned of Light.

"The Habmonia.”—The December number lathe 
sixth Issue of this new monthly, and contains many 
able articles upon tbe philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
suggestions to tbose who would learn ot It and wit
ness tbe phenomena tbat attest to Its truth. We are 
pleased to see It stated tbat there Is every prospect of 
the enterprise proving a success. P. A, Richards, edi
tor and proprietor, Waco, Texas.

The Independent Pulpit, J. D. Shaw, publisher, 
Waco, Texas, is still at work to excellent advantage. 
It oontaln* for December articles upon "Current 
Theology,” " The Demands ot Liberalism,” etc.

gy Jay Chaapel has become associated wltb Mr. 
G. H. Walser in editing Tho Liberal, published at 
Liberal, Mo. t

OBI MY BACK!
T Isa pity that we have a back, but, as wo do have one, 

. and can't get rid of it, It stand* us In hand to take good 
earn of it. Most men and women are suffering with their 
I^WAV&MP’a In mMt aH thew case# tho cause llos In I^.^NblTiON of tbe KIDNEYS, In many of our wives, 
mothers and sisters the cause is in some weak or abnormal 
condition of the pelvic organa, known under the general 
name of “FEMALE WEAKNESS” Wbat has been 
done to relievo tho many thousand sufferers? Men have 
prepared drugs of every conceivable compound. Millions 
olWlB®* atm d0MB llMe l>^n t*k«U w‘th little good re
sults. Pads and plasters of all shapes and substances have 
been produced and used. Everything has boon used that 
would burn and blister or produce an action, reliction or 
sensation, nut with all this nothing in the old-Uno reme
dies and contrivances has proven Itself worthy of a place 
in tho CONFIDENCE of PUBLIC OPINION, whether 
bo remedy wn* produced by a scientist, doctor or foul.

That which will and can Irritate and do barm la not a sen- 
bio thing to use. To-day the NEW LIGHT which Is 
treading broadcast over human thought has uncovered tbo 
ladowsof mystery, and that substance which is tho grunt 
’AN ACEA and KKVITAL1ZEB In universal nature has 

boon found. IT 18 MAGNETISM. The above cm la a 
falrrjMiruaenlaUonofDr. Thacher'sWONDEKFUL MAG
NETIC KIDN EY BELT, which Is a beauty in form and 
looks. It covers tho back and kidneys, also has special ac
tion on tho hips. It is made with a view to hold and ills* 
tribute this wonderful substance. M AG N ETIBM. it does 
not lose Its power. It wears from two to four years. It 
never falls to give support, protection, warmth, action and 
life to the back, kidneys, hips and abdomen.

It removes aches, pains, lameness, weakness, stiffness, 
bo re new. etc., from kidneys, but k and Irins. It removes 
Indigestion, constipation or any trouble of the abdominal 
cavity, whether too little actl*n or tuo great action. No one 
can afford to du without this line bolt. We make them for 
ladles.

Bend for our FHEK BOOK-“PLAIN HOAD TO 
HEALTH”; also onr largo paper andutherMATTF.lt, 
rDIng hundreds of testimonies from people of Chicago 
mil other places. Thu bust educated people, who are not, 
blind with fogy lam, are wearing our Hhlulds. w K TREAT 
ALL DISEASES. Bend for OVERWHELMING EVI
DENCE.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC NHIELD CO., 
No.OCentral Mnate Hnll, Chicago. III.; and 1OO 
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Life and Labor in the Spirit- 
World.

Being a Description or Localities. Employments, Surround* 
Ings, »nd Conditions In tho spheres. By memlMrs ot the 
Spirit-Band ot Kiles M. T. Hhelhamcr, medium ot tho Ban
ner ot Light I’ulillc Free Circle. Cloth, (1,00, postage 19 
cents: full gilt, (1,60, postage tree.

“Shadows”:
Being ft Familiar Prcwntotlon of Thought* and Experi
ences in Spiritual Matter*, with tlhiatrailvo Narration*. By 
Jolin Weuierbec. It U a book that will be appreciated ana 
valued by Hplrltualtatr, and ono al.no that skeptical and In* 
different people will read with Interest, and credit tho au
thor certainly with being Intelligent and honent. In ono 
volume of 284 pages, handsomely bound In cloth, leveled 
boards, with portrait of author. Fricu 11,25, postage free.

Nineteenth Century Miracles 
Or. Spirits ami their Work In Every Country of tho Earth, 
A Complete HUtorlcnl Compendiumof “Modern Spirit* 
uulhmu" By Mrs. Emma Ihnllnw Britten. Tho book 
contains twentv-mw engraving*. Hoynl octavo, Dim tinted 
P^jr, c,olIb "Deo <l,to, postage 25 cent*. Former price.

Manual of Psyohometry: The 
Dawn of a New Civilization.
By Joseph Kodes Buchanan, M. D. I'rico |2*oi)* postage 

1 (J cen la. _________ _________

Battle-Ground of the Spirit
ual Reformation.

By 8. B. Brittan, M. D. This la tho Book for all honest 
Imiulrvrs who would fortify them helve* with unanswerable 
argumentaagainst tlmmnicrhllMlc theories, running Boph- 
Ulrica and special pleadings of those who oppose the truth. 
Hnndsoinely bound In doili. with beveled edges, portrait of 
tho Aulhm\ etc. Price |2,€0, iwMiigc 14 cents.

Horsford's Add Pbospbute fllakes a 
Cooling Drink.' Into half a tumbler of Ice 
water put a teaspoonful of Acid Phosphate; 
add sugar to the taste.

Tho Berry Sliters will hold a few extra sd- 
ances Sunday afternoons, com menoing Nov. 22d. 
to accommodate thote who cannot attend 
through the week. Stance will begin at 2:30, 
sharp. ’

Books for the Holidays.
The Spiritual Offering Publishing House, 

Ottumwa, Iowa,

HA8 * good supply of books #nd pamphlets on hand 
ready io supply all cloiiiauds for Spiritual aud Liberal 
Publications. Nothing Is more appropriate lor Spiritual

ists to give than a book clearly presenting the teachings of 
Spiritualism. The most costly gift boot wo have Is "THE 
JlYBTEltlKSOFTHEBOKDEIlLANb” and "GOLD
EN KEY, OR MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VALE." 
by Mm. Fox. inedlunilsilc author. This Is really two 
books In one volume, beautifully bound, full gilt, heavy 
beveled covers, 830pages, prlco(2: postage 16cents, wo 
have tbls work nicely bound la cloth, not full gilt, st (1,60, 
postage 15 cents.

“THE PHANTOM FORM. Oli EXPERIENCES IN 
EARTH AND BL’IHIT-LIFE," by the same author, Is* 
deeply Interesting work, aud so written that it Is well 
adapted to those who »re not familiar with Uio Spiritual 
1‘hlloaopliy. Price onlv (1.00. sent postage paid.

"OUInA'S CANOE AND CHRISTMAS OFFER
ING." This Is* beautiful book to present to tbo young, 
bound In cloth, rod. blue, nurploand green, full gilt, noth
ing prettier*', tho price. (1, sent postage paid.

"'RICHARD'SCROWN, AND HOW HF. WOKE IT." 
Mrs. Anute D. Weaver, author. This 1* Iniloed a deeply 
Interesting and Instructive book ot over 400 pages, neatly 
bound In o o'h. price(1,60, sent postage paid.

••COMMUNICATIONSFROM TUEHANIISOF EX
ALTED SPIRITS." This I**book peculiarly Interesting 
to Spiritualists, net only because of the fact that every com
munication was written by the materialized band* of tbe 
spirit* tty Independent Blate Writing, In tho presence of 
witnesses, but tbo messages, from si me ot th- best men of 
our nation and tho world, taken together, are tbe very best 
we have over seen. The book bas a flno portrait ot the 
publisher (nd a beautiful picture of Mr*. Lizzie Green, tho 
medium. Hound In cloth, gtit lottered, 280 pages, price 
(1,60, sent postage paid.

‘•CLEAR LIGHT FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD." 
price (1,28; "JEAN D’ARC. OR THE MAID OF OR- 
.EANS,’’price lOcnnts: “SHADOWS." by John Wetli- 

er bi", price (1,25; “THESOIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIR
ITUALISM.'' by Epes Hirgont, price (1.60, rboso aro all 
sultablo lor Holiday Prescuts, and should And a place In 
every library. Addreu,

SPIRITUAL OFFERING, 
DM lw Ottuma, low*.

Immortality, and Our Em
ployments Hereafter,

With what a hundred spirits, good and evil, nay of tholr 
dwelling*places. By j. M. Peebles. Largo Hvo, cloth, bov- 
oled boards, gilt aides and back, |1,W; postage 10 cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and 
Within.

Voices from Mirny Lands and Centurion, saying. “Man, 
thou shall nover die.” Edited aud compiled by GHm B. 
Stebbins. Cloth, pp. 270, 12mo. Now Edition. Price fl,W, 
postage froo. __________________

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Llztlo Doten. Thirteenth edition. Thia volume ©on- 

tain* the gemsof tho Inspirational utterance#given chiefly 
before public audience*, under direct spirit Influence, Cloth* 
full gill, *2,00; cloth, plain, |l,Q0, postage 10 eenta.

Poems of Progress.
By Mitte Doten. author of “Poems from the Inner MfM* 

Illustrated with a finoBtoel engraving of the Inspired author. 
Cloth, plain, <1,GO; cloth, gilt, <2*00, postage 10 eenta.

The Voices.
Poem In Four Parts. By Warren Biimnor Barlow. Part 1. 

Tho Voice of Nature; Port II. Tho Voice of a Pebble; Part 
HI, The Voice of Superstition; Part IV. The Voice of Prayer. 
Ninth edition; now and elegant steel-plate portrait of author. 
Cloth, |l,00; gilt, |1.26, postage 10 cents.

Startline Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism.

Uy Dr. N. B. Wulfo. In flno English cloth, gold back 
and aides, |2.25 per copy; pOKtago free.

THE NEXT WORLD

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

first and every Insertion on the tilth or eighth 
page, and fifteen ernl* for each aubaequeut in- 
■erilon on tbe seventh page. _

apselal Notice* forty cents per line. Minion.
each Insertion. 1

Hu.Inees Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty eenta per line.

Payments la all cases In advance.

40* Advertisements lobe renewed ateontlnned 
rates must be left at ourOfflee before 13 ML on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

The B an nxh or Light eaaaot well undertake to voueA 
/or th* Soneetg of Ue many advert leere. Advertieemente 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it le made known that diehonett 
or improper perrone are vein/ our adverttiing column*, 
they areal once Interdicted.

Wr requett patrnne to notify •# promptly in eate they 
dieeover in our column* advertisement* of pertiei whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of eon- 
jtdrnce.

By Mrs. S. G. Horn,

Author of “Strange VIsitora.”

A most, remarkable book—containing coin man lent Ions 
from distinguished author* and statesmen—strikingly char
acteristic and worthy tho notice of tho literary and psychic 
students.

1 vol., 12mo, cloth extra. Price 81.60. 
mail on receipt of price.

Sent by

Soientiflo Basis of Spiritual
ism.

By Epea Sargent# author of “Blanchette, or tho Despair 
of Science,” uTho Proof Palpable of Immortality,” etc. 
This is a largo V2moo( 372 inge*, with an appendix of 23 
page** and a very copious Index of contents, the whole con
taining a great amount of matter. Cloth, (1,60, postage 
10 cents. __________________

Transcendental Physios.
An account of Experimental Investigations from the Sci

entific Treatises of Johann Corl Friedrich ZUIInor* Profes
sor of Physical Astronomy at tho University of Leipsic* 
Translated from the German, with a Preface and Appen
dices. by Charles Carlton Massey, Esq. (In England this 
work sells for#1.00.] Large 12mo, Illustrated. Cloth, tim
ed paper, |l,00, postage free.

DB

THOMAS R. KNOX A CO., 
(Sucoeieore to JAMES MILLER,) 

PuDLisnEHB. New York. Is3w

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
Bunday last, Deo. 20lb, W. J. Oolvllle, under Influ

ence ot bls insplron, addressed very large and deeply 
-Interested audiences. The subject ot discourse In 
tbemorning was, "How Does Earthly Discipline Un
fold tbe Human Bplrit?” The lecture was founded on 
tbe Book ot Job, wbtcb tbe speaker declared was tbe 
oldest book in tbe Bible-a splendid Oriental drsmatto 
poem, eettlng forth in allegory tbe universal truth 
that, after tbe trials and disciplines ot lite, man 
-comes out stronger and richer than In bls pristine 
state ot untempted and undisputed prosperity. Tbe 
old Rosicrucian Idea ot transmutation wa# spiritually 

- Interpreted In this connection. Tbe crucible is earth
ly discipline, or ratber tbe material world, which Is 
-the seducing serpent ot Genesis and all mythologies. 
The crude, base metals wbtcb must be thrown into 
tbe fire and converted into gold, aro all tbe powers 
and faculties ot our nature, and everything tbat comes 
Into our Ilves from whatever quarter It may reach us. 
Nothing occur# by chance; tbere are no accidents 
except Tn seeming, and wben we attain to the status 
described In the New Testament as that of" a just 
spirit made perfect,” we shall be able to review all 
our past experiences and discover that all things. In 
every Instance, bave worked together for the best. 
Tbls discourse, in common with many other#, ha# 
been reported verbatim, and will be on #aie at the 
tbe Banneb or Light Bookstore as soon a# published. 

. It require* careful reading lor a comprehension ot it# 
teachings, and will well repay thoughtful considers- 
Uon. At 7:30 p. m. the lecture was based on the medl- 
umlsUo career of Charles Foster, and was a very forci
ble and impressive effort. . „, .

The following Is the order ol exercise# for Ohrirt- 
ma# and New Year: Thursday .!>*«. MID, 7^6 P. M., 
Grand Musical and- Literary Entertainment, during 
wblcb W. J. Colville will- read from and speak upon 
Dickens’s " Christmas Carol.” Collation at 10 r. m. 
Admission, including supper, twenty five **«•-..

Christmas, Friday, Dec. 28tb, 1030 a. M.. morning 
service, with lerture on “The Birth ot the Divine 
Child In the Present Age s” T«f. M-, vesperservice, 
followed by Children’ll Entertainment, and distribu
tion of present# from the tree.

On Christmas Eve and <^«t™4® Day Ue mtrfo 
be ot tbe highest order. Tbe MUectloMon Christ
mas Day, morning and evening, are to be devoted to 
poor children ana their needy parent#. ■? , . „'; „

Sunday. Dec. 27tb. Cbrtstmss service# at 1030 a. m. andy^^wHbjt^ Mr. oolvtue’# rob- 
'' ject# tor dtseoutse.wUl be. morning. ‘ The Revolution 
.of spiritual Cycle* ror,A Spiritual Interpretatlonof 

tbe «»»»Mlil^»®nttft’r^

ifl £ S^edfE^W ^ meet-

triumphs ot all human lite, which many of the hymns 
and melodies ot the church seem to admit, though 
otten in contradiction ot its creeds. While Spiritual
ist* may differ, and each be his own judge a* to tbe 
various moral question* ot tbe hour, as to the main 
facts ot Spiritualism and the truths taught thereby, all 
can stand upon a common ground. *

Concerning the raps and otber physical demonstra
tions, how often we bear criticisms ot derision as to 
such great Issues being brought to our notice by such 
simple means; but hfstory affords us ample Illustra
tions ot tbe use and employments ot wbat are. to tbe 
ordinary observer, meaningless facts In tbe develop* 
meat ot theories the result ot wblcb bave confounded 
tbe world. Tbe twitchingot a frog's leg. tbe swing
ing ot a chandelier, tbe tall of an apple and tbe flying 
ot a kite In a thunder-shower bave each, In tbelr way, 
contributed to result# which, compared to these sim
ple incidents, are truly marvelous.

The speaker referred wltb gratitude to the fact that 
Spiritualism first received recognition In free Ameri
ca; be eulogized its triumphs of the past and Its pos- 
Blbilltie* for tbe future, and closed wltb an eloquent 
appeal for tbe sympathetic support ot all to tbe work 
of those engaged In tbe dlssemfnatlon ot truths, wheth
er as speakers Or as mediums ot any other phase, 
never forgetting tbe greatest ot all truths, tbat toe ele
vation ot the human race Is tbe noblest work ot man.

Mr. Baxter gave two or three tests at tbe close ot 
bls discourse, aud tbe President announced tbat Mr. 
Joseph D. Btlles would be with us next Sunday.

G. O. Paine, Cor. Seo.

Thb Ladies' Industrial Society, connected 
with tbe Boston Spiritual Temple, bad a very pleas
ant social gatberlng at tbelr rooms, 176 Tremont 
street, Hall A. on Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
Dec. 16th, at wblcb time tbey were favored wltb tbe 
Bresence ot Mr. J. J. Morse, wife aud daughter. Dean 

larke and others. Remarks were made by Mr. Morse. 
Mr. Clark and Miss Barnleoat, and musical selec
tions rendered by Mrs. Lovering and Mis* Morse. 
This society meets at tbe above place every alternate 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. B.

Thb Ladies’ Aid Parlobs.-On Friday evening, 
Deo. 181b, Mr. J. J. Morse, ot England, delivered a 
lecture in tbe Ladles’ Aid Parlors for , tbe benefit ot 
the Society, at wbleb, notwithstanding the Inclement 
weather, there was a good attendance. The speaker 
was listened to wltb undivided attention, and fre
quent applause testified to tbe blgb appreciation wltb 
wblcb bls eloquent words were received. At tbe close 
ot the lecture a vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. 
Morse tor bl* kindness, and responded to by blm very 
gTbeUuit regular business meeting of the year will 
beheld Saturday, Dec. 261b, at 4 f.m. A full attend
ance I* requested, as there Is Important business to 
transact. Mbs. H. O. Tobbet, Seo.

Eagle, Hall, nd Washington Btbeet.—Our 
meetings on Bunday last were attended by large and 
appreciative audience*, and an unusual degree ot har
mony and good-feeling prevailed throughout tbe day. 
Tbe exercises opened with a highly appropriate ad
dress by Dr. E. W. Hopkins, following wblcb instruct 
Ive remark* were made by Prof. Mlileson, Col. E. C. 
Bailey, Dr. B, F. Btcbardson, David Brown. Dr. 
Tbotnss, Miss Jetinle Bblnd, Mrs. Stevens and other*. 
Recognized test* were given by Mrs. A. E. Cunuing- 
bam,Mla# Jennie EbinC/Mrs. Tracy, Mr*. J.E. Da- 
viTlJr. Thoma* and Dr. Richardson. Recitation# by 
Lulu Morse and Alite Cumming*. Psychometric 
reading* by Dr. Richardson. 'Tbo control* ot Dr. M.

Cure for the Deaf .—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Bab Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Heading and perform tbe work 
of tbe natural drum. Always in position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and even whisper* heard distinct
ly. We refer to tbose using them. Send for illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox, 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.16.6m*__________

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be seen every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston. N14

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician to 
both Body and Mind, will be at the Apothecary 
Store of Webster & Co., 63 Warren Avenue, Bos
ton, Mass., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 
10 to 12 a.m. Consultation and advice, 82.00. 
Letters may be addressed as above until further 
notice. 8w ‘ N14

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES, specially prepared and 

magnetized to .ult each case under thedlreetlon of spirit 
controls Dr. Nlcollan aud Rosie. If you aro suffering, do 

not fall to try our Wonderful Vital All-Healing Remedios. 
One trial will assure you of tbelr virtue. Fever Pills, for 
Malarial and Contagious Fevers. Liver rills, for all disor
ders ot Liver. Tonio 1’llls. for Stomach and Kidney Com
plaint. Pain I’llls, for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Ac. 
Dropsy mis. for all Glandular Enlargements, Tumors, etc. 
Nerve Him, for Nervous Prostration. Consumption Pills, 
for Lung Troubles, Asthma and Bronchitis, vigor Pills, 
for General Debllliy and Female Weakness. All-Healing 
Pills, for all Mucus Discharges. Blood Pills, tor Erysipe
las, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, Cancers, Piles, Fistulas, Ulcers, 
and all malignant Hores. Price per box. (1,00. Bent post
paid to any address. Correspondence solicited.

Ml Hennepin Avenue. I*. O. Box 1097.
D19 ill#w*Minneapolis. Minn.

Musical and Literary Entertainment,
COnPUHENTABY TO MB. C. W. BULLXVAN, 

AS Ladle*’Aid Parlor, No. 1031 Waablngion HL,
Tuetdav Evening, Dec. Z>th, 1863.

THE following Ladles and Gentlemen will appear: Miu 
Lucette Webstar, Miu Minnie Nickerson, Mrs. Gertie 

Hanson, Mrs. Mary Lovering, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Prof. 
Fisher, Blaster Haskell Baxter. Master Bertie Blinn, Dr. 
Sweeney. Master Dudley M. Hanson.

To commence at half-past 7 o’clock. Tickets 25 cents, to 
bo bad at the door. DM

Witchcraft of New England 
Explained by Modem 

Spiritualism
While producing this work of 482 pages, It* ftuthor obM- 

ouBly rend the darker page* of New England’* earlier his
tory in the light of Modern Bp! ritual Inn. and found that tn 
origin Witchcraft then and to-day's Bupennundanc phe
nomena are the same. By Allen Putnam. Cloth*.I2mo, <1,50. 
postage 10 cents.

Spiritual Communications.
1’reeentlng s Ilevolttlon of the Future Life, *n<l Illustrat

ing and Confirming the Fundament*! Doctrines of the 
Christian Faith. Edited by Usury Kiddle, A. M. Cloth, 
(1,60. _________________

Religion as Revealed by the 
Material and Spiritual

Universe.
By Edwin D. Babbitt. It presents the sublime scheme ot 

tbe universe, and tho Delflc laws by which it Is governed, 
in a new and original way, and develops a broad and joyous 
world's religion which rises above crerd* and roatsonabasU 
of material and spiritual science. Cloth, |i,w.

Religion of Spiritualism; Its 
Phenomena and Philosophy.

Dy Samuel Watson. author ol “The Clock Struck One, 
Two and Throe.’’ Thirty-six years a Methodist minister. 
Cloth, (1,25, postage 10 cents.

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and IQo. postage. 4w*.N28.

To Foreign Subscribers tbe subscription 
priceof the Banner of Light is $3,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will be sent at tho 
Slice named above to any foreign country em- 

raoed in the Unfeersal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street. New
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and tbe publications 
of Colby & Blob during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING.
Illustrated Copies for Christmas and New Year’s.

"WE are preparing to Issue for Christmas and New Year 
W weeks Enlarged aud Illustrated Numbers of tho OF

FERING. filled with reading matter appropriate for tho 
season, and specially adapted for circulation by Spiritual
ists among those unacquainted with the teaching#or Spirit
ualism. To place these papers In the hands of as many peo
ple as possible, tho price ot single copies bas been pul at 
jtea cent*. Twenty-live copies and over, four eenta each, 
MUt postage paid. Address.SP1BIT4JAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, low*.

DM 2w___________________________

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers. 
FURNISHINGS ot every description. Lsdy assistants 

wben detired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at
tention. 2IM Washington street, Boston. IMw* Pit

Branches of Palm.
By Mrs. J. 8. Adams. Under various religions and po

etical headings, the writer has given short meditations, 
aphorisms, sentences, interspersed with aomequlte musical 
verses. They aro all bathed In a pure and modest feeling; 
nothing .trained or affected, nothing ambitious mars the 
gentle page. Ulotb, plain, (1,21, postage 10 cents.

advertisements.
RECEPTION.

DR. JAMES R. COCKE
TXT1LL bold * Deception at blajpsrlora, #03 Tremont at., W Borton, on tbe evening of Tnuraday, Doc. (1st, from 
7 till 10 o'clock. Feraons requested to be in their seats at or 
before 8o’clock. Friends and thepublleare cordially In
vited. There will be entertaining and Interesting exerclaea.

DM .________ lw _________

FACTS SOCIAL AND SEANCE.
Admission* S3 Cent#.

MB JOSEPH D. STILES wiU give * Descriptive 84- 
nice to* limited number of friends st LaogbsmHsIl 

on next 8#turd*r evening. Deo. Nth. Good mure, and a 
social time Is expected by the friend# of Facts M*g«lne. 
AU ere Invited.  DM

c. H. JOHNSON*
TESTtnd Bmlneu Medium. Sittings d*Uy. Test Circles 

Monday. Wednesday »nd Friday evening*. 6 Hancock 
atreet (off Given), Cnarfestewn DUtriet, Boeton.

pa________ lw -
T>ROF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian at, 
X kaat Boston. Mau. Ttourwholelife written, boroscope 
thereof free or charge. Reliable on Business, Marriage* DlJSVimd all Financial and Social Allaire, bond age, 
stamp* and Jkrar of birth it poiaibie. lw* IMS

C. J. PARKER,
MAGNETIC HEALED, 1327 Broadway, New York City, 

treataalldlS'-ait'A-Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, 
Lung, Liver and Kidney Diseases » specialty. Will treat 

patients at tholr homes or at hie office, *■ dealrod.

“*j. wm7fletcher
TXTILLglveTBANCBBITTING# at Ashland House. 
W New York (4th Avenue and 2tth street). Medical. 

BusInessandTMt._______________________________ DM_

NIRS. E. A. CUTTING*
MENTAL CUBE, or Sonl-Foroe, and Faycbometry.

Nervous Weakness a specialty. Sittings tor Develop
ment and Prophecy. Socials Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
No. 281 Shawmut Avenue. Boston.lw*Da

MRS. M. KENDALL,
VITAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 163 West Brookline 

street, Bo«ton, Mau.lw*Pl*
THE STAR-GAZER, a regular Astdological 
A Monthly: Ucenta: (l.OOperyear: tells all about the 
stars. Bend date ot birth, and be notified, through Its col
umn#, ot favorable and evil changes. Address “The Star* 
gazer.’’70 Blate street. P.O. Box 3406. Boston, lw* DM
ILIRS. C. H. WILDES. Medium, Hampshire

IU1I.7I2 Washington street. Botton. lw* DM 
IMMORTALITY INHERENT IN NATURE. 
1 By WARDEN SUMMED BARLOW. »«horof ’ The 
Voices," etc. Contrntst "God >• ,A41!,»41Lt.'.^?trer' 
The Source ot Thought is Et-niai; 2, All Effect# are Eter 
Ml; 8. ForoSrdlnstlon tn Harmony with Free Agency, 4, 
Design wrusUhane*; 8, Hope of the Soul. . .. ,

Beautifully printed on thick rioted paper, fall gilt, bev
eled boards, pp. 18, clot*. Price #0 cent#.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Bible of Bibles;
Or, Twenty-Seven “Divine Revelations." containing a de
scription of Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Expofill Ion of 
Two Thousand Biblical Error* in Science. History, Morals, 
Religion, and General Events. Also a Delineation of tbo 
Characters of tho Principal Personages of the Christian 
Bible and an Examination of their Doctrines. By Kersey 
Graves. Cloth, with portrait, large 12mo, pp. 440. Price 
fl,75, postage 10cents.

Allegories of Life.
By Mrs. J. B. Adams. Of this work tbo Radical ny#i 

"The book Itself Is elegantly gotten up, and tbe publisher* 
*re to bo lh*nkedfor so flue ■ work. Mrs. Adams ties* 
rare Insight Into those inner motives which aro ' tbo hidden 
springs of life.’and sho has here. In twenty-three stories 
beautifully told. Illustrated tbe nobler w*j sot life." Cloth, 
(1,28, postego 10cent#.

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Beer of To-Day: or, Symbolic Teachings from th* 
Higher Life. Edited by Herman Know. Cloth, pp. 166. 
pufln, (1,73; full gilt, (1,60, postage 10 cent*.

The World's Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors;

Or. Christianity before Christ Hr Kersey Graves. Tenth 
edltlomwlth portrait of suthor. limo, pp. (30. Priee(L80, 
postage 10 cents.__________________

Seers of the Ages:
Ancient MedlMral and Modern Spiritualism. By J. lit 

Peebles. This volume, st nearly 4<* pages, octavo, traces 
the nhenomeusof Spiritualism through India, Egypt, Phc*- 
nlcls, Syria. Persia, Greece, Home, down to Christ's time, 
treatingot the Mythic Jesus, the Churchal Jesus, the Natu
ral Jesus. Boand In beveled boards, (3,00, poetage 18 cent*.

The Identity of Primitive 
Christianity and Modern 

Spiritualism.
Dr Eugene Crowell, M. D. Two large octavo volumes, 

handsomely printed and bound tn cloth. Price (4,00, post
age tree.

All the above Books, and others ot great Interest to tbe 
thinking public, for sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 
& B10U. Send tor Catalogue.

andutherMATTF.lt
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Message Jejartei

O

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN T1IB0U0H THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

Miu JI. T. Mhelhamer.

Report of Public Siance held Oct. '21th, 1885. 
Invocation.

Pwklte rrae-Ctrele ■««*!■*•
bald »* *U Baxxm or Lioiit Orrtor, 9 Bosworth 

ArMt (formerly Mantkooiery Place), every Tuesday end Vmoat As^iaxooB; Tbe Hell (wblcb Is used only lor 
stances) will be open el 1 o’clock, snd services oom- SoTceeFso’cloek ptectoy. at wblcb time tbe Coon will 

be closed, allowing no of row until tbe conclusion of the 
stance, sicip In case of absolute necessity. TAspu&Ke 
^h^Moisios published under tbe above Ueadtnalndl- 
eato that spirits carry wltb tbem tbocharacteristicsot tbelr 
earth-lite co tbat beyoud-wbetber tor good or evil; that 
those wbo pass trotu tbe earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to hlgber conditions, w e ask 
tbo reader to receive no doctrine put tortb by spirits In 
those columns tbat doos not comport wltb bls or ber rea
son. All express as much ot troth as they perceive-no 
HUWe a<f lets our earnest deilns that those who may recofnise 
tho in muros of tbelr spirit-friends will verity tbem by in- 

fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from tho friends In earth-lifewbo may 
feel tbat It Is a pleas ire to place upon tbo altar of- plritual- 
ity tbelr floral offerings. „A?-Wo Invito suitable written questions for answer at 
these stances from nil parts ol the country.

(MluUbelbamordosires It distinctly uudersUwd that she 
£vm no private sittings at any time; neither does oho re-

!»• visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or FHtarjJ
AT- Letters of Inquiry In regardtp tblsdopartmontofthe 

Bannkii should not be addressed to tbe medium In any 
case. Lawte B. Wilson. COafnaaw.

Thou Almighty Spirit ol Wisdom and Truth, thou 
Infinite Power whom men call (lod, recognizing In 
thee the essence ot all goodness, In our weakness we 
turn to thee seeking strength; In our blindness we 
reach out to thee asking for light; In the darkness of 
material things we look toward thy heavens, craving 
light and power I We come to thee seeklne for 
strength 01 character and grace ot spirit. Ob I our 
Father, may wo realize that thou art guldlugaud guard
ing tby human children everywhere; that though we 
travel on through the valley aud the shadow, yet thy 
hand doth beckon each soul onward—thy strength 
glvetb power, la the midst of loneliness snd weakness. 
Though we are obliged to battle wltb dlfllcultles. aud 
contend with many obstacles on our way. though we 
press on through the fire and tbe flood ot affliction, yet 
give us to understand that the road Is upward, and 
Feadeth on to Inflntto day. If we do easily yield to 
temptation, may we be given power to resist the tempt
er, and crush evil under our feet. Obi thou who art 
tbe Father ot all Mankind, wbo doeth all things In thy 
Infinite wisdom, we would look to tbee for tbat suste
nance whtch our spiritual natures need. Bestow on 
us. tbls hour, sometblngof Inspiration tbat will bright
en tbe heart; give to each mind present, embodied or 
disembodied, that quickening power that will stimu
late the soul, and cause It tn grasp a higher concep
tion of life and Its duties. We know that tbe angels 
tn tby heavens rejoice with exceeding great joy when 
one ot thy human children bas been uplifted Into a 
sphere of goodness, unto a plane of high endeavor and 
noble example; and oh 1 may we aspire to bo thus up
lifted, to give angels joy, and to bless our own souls. 
Open tbe way at this time for reluming spirits to 
reach their friends of earth, bearing the tidings of Im
mortality. And oh I we ask tbat thou wilt grant unto 
every soul something of tby peace, ot tbo Influence ot 
thy love, tbat tee also may ebed abroad an Influence 
tbat will strengthen and assist others, and be ot use tn 
all tbo pathways ot life. Amen.

DECEMBER 26, 1885

little girl, and there she was a bright, beautiful 
young woman, smiling, and so glad to tee me. 
I thought: "If I have met you and you are 
alive and well, then I must see others."

This is a beautiful, grand life. I come to tell 
my friends, and ask them not to mourn. I shall 
be with them all 1 can, trying to make tbelr 
Ilves happy and sweet Just now things seem 
dark, but I know the shadows will pass away 
and light will come again. 1 want them to 
make tne days as pleasant as they oan, not to 
feel it a duty to bow down in sadness, but to 
rise above tho unhappy conditions and gain all 
the beauty and sunshine from life that Is pos
sible. 1 cannot express much, but perbapa 
they will feel it and know that I have eome. 
When I get a little stronger, perhaps I will be 
able to make myself known, and then I want 
to go out to other places. There are many 
places, even on earth, I wish to see. I know I 
cun go, and 1 shall, to Mississippi, and look 
round there to see those I know of. Per
haps sometime I oan make myself known, 
that all may understand there is no death, that- 
we ore alive after we leave tbe earthly body. I 
am Mrs. Jennie Swann. My husband Is Mr. G. 
F. Swann. I come from Huntsville, Ala.

Mrs. Cecelia Lewis.
1 have been in the spiritual world several 

years; but I come to day for one who has only 
just passed from tbo body, whose form is cold, 
but who still feels as though there was a tie 
binding him to the physical body. Only a very 
few days ago he lingered and struggled In the- 
flesh, trying to be free: to-day he is with me. 
strong and well; not with trembling form, and 
with vital forces so low that they seem alto
gether suspended. Now he is Indeed happy, 
and wishes me to say so, for he cannot speak os 
vet, ns he hopes to do, to the friends he has left. 
Many years weighed upon his brow. During 
tho last few he has been feeble, and has felt 
stricken down; but he knew what the spirit
world would bring to him; he knew It had re
union with wife and child and loving friends; 
nnd he bas not been deceived or disappointed; 
he has found them, but would like every friend 
on earth who cares, to know his condition. At 
present he is happy, and thankful to be freed 
from the body.

It Is the message of my husband that I bring, 
but I cannot express in words nil that crowds 
upon his soul that he would like to give utter- 
nnce to. Sometime in the future we may be- 
able to show that we are engaged in a good work. 
Where we live there are no ambitions to draw 
the thought of tbe spirit away from its work 
for humanity, and there is no vain pride. It Is 
true we bave sometimes seen spirits who seem 
to be enveloped in these conditions, but they 
live in contact wholly with earth and with ex
ternal things. Those spirits who really aspire 
for goodness, who want to grow, are meek In 
spirit and bumble In tbelr expression.

I send my love to my friends. I want my 
dear sisters to know that I watch over and 
guard tbem. I wish every one who is dear to 
me to feel tbat I take an interest still in tbem, 
and that I endeavor to assist tbem in such ways 
as will brighten tbelr dally lives.

I am happy In my spirit-homo, so happy to be 
freo from those things which weighed me down 
before I passed from earth. There is no cloud 
upon tho spirit, no shadow upon tho brain; all 
things are clear in the sunlight of heaven. By- 
and-bye, when the grand reunion comes, there 
will be indeed happiness and peace for each 
one of my friends whom I loft here. I have a 
daughter—I have others dear to me. Perhaps 
they will not receive my words, But however 
that may be, I oan watch over and care for 
them in spiritual ways, and I shall be very glad 
to do so until they join me in tbe hlgber life.

My little son, grown in spirit and stature, 1* 
a bright being; ho is a worker for humanity, 
and is sending his influence bere and tbere to 
open the way for the return of spirits. He is 
with me to-day, helping bls father to become 
entirely freed from all outward conditions, and 
to grow strong in spirit.

1 am Mrs. Cecelia Lewis. My husband is Mr. 
William K. Lewis of this city.

William Foster, Sen.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman and friends. 1 

am very glad to meet yon, for 1 am interested 
in everybody who has the cause of Spiritualism 
nt heart. This is not the first time 1 bave man
ifested through a medium, for it does mo good 
whenever it is possible to take hold of a mortal 
instrument and give some intelligent manifes
tation. I do not always succeed as I wish, but 
I have never been repulsed, and 1 always feel 
better after attending a spiritual circle. Iwas 
a very old man when 1 went out of the body, 
but I come back now, after tho lapse of a few 
years, feeling young and hearty, and quite 
ready to take hold of any work that may offer 
itself. I have a beautiful borne in the spirit 
country. My dear companion is there, many 
loved friends are near me, and I hove no com- ’ 
plaint to make of my conditions. It is true I 
lived a long life hero, part of which was lonely 
and. sorrowful, but It gave me many experi
ences, and I have caught them up, weaving 
them, so to speak, into my mantle of life, it 
may look a little varied in color, but it just suite 
me for protection. But I do not come bere 
to speak of these things; I come to give a few 
words of cheer and encouragement to my son. 
I want to thank him, not only for myself, but 
in behalf of many spirits, for what he has done, 
is doing, and desires to do, by way of assisting 
returning spirits to manifest themselves, to 
spread the gospelof truth and makelife brighter 
and better because of their coming, and also for 
his efforts in behalf of mediums. I know he 
loves to protect an instrument of tbe spiritual 
world, and when one is assailed from any quar
ter it fires bis soul with indignation, and he 
feels ready to champion tbelr cause. .He does 
not believe In trickery or deception; be would 
not. at any time, defend either; but he Is ever 
ready to stand by tho truth, at whatever cost. 
You may say I am partial, because I am hla old 
father, but It is not bo. I have watched bin 
C<?K*9 Jn ^iB respect a good deal. I bave been 
with him very much for the lost two years. I 
was with him a good bit before that time, but 
within some months I have gained power in 
standing by his side, and I know what I say 
concerning him Is true. I bring him these 
words to encourage him. I want him to know 
we understand him, that he is in the right path, 

ne6d,not fear, with spirit-friends around 
“ j A*®3,6 whom he loves will care for 

1 and guide him, and what Is more, we will bring 
to those whom he defends that strength and 
assistance which will give them power to live 
down all opposition and rise triumphantly 
above every foe. I think he will understand 
“o- vY8^ Mm10 know that the dear friends 
of the higher life send their love to him. They 
are always happy when tbey can come to him 
and make their presence known.

I send my greeting and respects to Connecti
cut friends, and wish them to know I am travel
ing along a smooth road that leads upward; 
every step of the way becomes easier to me, it 
seems as though something leaden was dropping 
from my feet, and I bad power to spring up
ward. There is no fatigue, no weariness, for 1 
have parted with the conditions of earth.

My son is known as William Foster, Jr., of 
Providence, R. I. 1 am William Foster, Sen.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
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ly affected Injuriously by inharmonious condi
tions? \ .

Ans.—Perhaps those that are most dependent 
upon material conditions. And yet we have 
seen phase after phase of mediumship easily 
affected by what is termed Inharmonious con
ditions. Place a sensitive before you whose 
brain is delicately handled by Invisible teach
ers, let your minds be full of discord and 
strife, send out your thought toward that sen- 
Bltive in an angry, jealous condition, and you 
will observe tbat there Is an unsatisfactory 
manifestation of tlie power of the spirit through 
that medium. Why ? Because, in attempting 
to make uso of the brain of the sensitive, and 
impress upon it beautiful harmonious ideas 
emanating from celestial minds, spirits sre 
obliged to battle against the great waves of 
magnetic Influence which como up to them 
from your own organisms. Those waves of 
magnetism are dark and foreboding; they oper
ate against the medium; and the thoughts 
glyen by spirits, passing through this veil or 
aura of unseemly magnetism, become clouded 
and detached; therefore the expression, the 
inspiration, Ib entirely unsatisfactory. Possi
bly you may receive nothing whatever from 
spirits of a high order under such conditions. 
Place a medium in a stance for physical or ma
terializing manifestations when the audience 
is inharmonious, full of discord and unpleas
antness generally, and the manifestations will 
be weak in character and unsatisfactory; the 
spirits being unable to make uso of their Instru
ment as they desire, cannot draw from you those 
harmonious elements which tbey require for 
their work, nor the physical elements which also 
you should supply, which they may combine 
with those of the medium for building up a ma
terialized form or for presenting to you a mani
festation of physical force: consequently you 
will have thrown your time away. So we 
might say regarding mediums of every char
acter of manifestation: Where inharmony

lem, and Ido n’t see many Jewels shining round. 
Where! live there are plenty of flowers,-nd ' 
bright little faces, and good works going on. and 
Idon’t know but that’s just as well. If any; i 
one wants to know if 1 am happy, tell em yes . 
I’ve been a good while waking up. getting i 
round to this sort of happiness, but it has come < 
—1 take it right In; and I would like to see all 
the friends on this side waking up. and getting < 
tbe right kind of idea of the future. T hat s i 
what I hope they’ll do. aud I know it will be i 
sure to help ’em when they get over. Well, 
now, when tbey told mo I could come, 1 sup
posed I’d come in young and strong. 1 feel 
about like tbat on t’other side, but just as soon 
as I got here 1 began to feol the old creepings 
and crawlings of the flesh, tired out like. 1 
do n't want to take thorn with me. I do n t 
like to, but I’m glad to got here anyhow, and 
say my say, I am Margaret Cooper, and 1 think 
likely more than ono will remember me In 
Providence.

Harry Weed.
Strange what methods wo take of calling the 

attention of friends to ourselves I strange that 
we cannot be content to go on In the new life, 
taking up its experiences, and leaving our 
earthly friends to como on after us, and find 
out about what we aro doing wben they get to 
tbe land where wo now dwell; but somehow 
the human heart clings to tbe objects of Its 
affections, as well as to other Interests which 
have attracted It in times past, and oven after 
the spirit of man Is freed from the outer life it 
comes back, seeking ways of communication, 
hoping to reach friends, and bring them greet
ing, or something more—knowledge.

I do not caro to speak of tho discipline which 
has been mine since passing from the body. 1 
have no doubt it has been for my soul s good, 
and it has developed mo. I see many things in 
a different light from what I did on earth. 
Were I now in the body, possessed of my pres
ent knowledge, with tho discipline I have had 
since passing away, I would make a different 
use of much that was mine. 1 can now realize 
that what I accumulated had been bestowed, 
so to speak, to give mo an opportunity of doing 
much good. I do not see tbat I did much good 
with the means I had at my command, and I 
am regretful for that fact. Every man who 
passes from earth is obliged to face himself, 
and this is very much worse than to face any 
other dreaded creature or experience. He sees 
himself as he is, and what is more, he sees just 
the mistakes he bas made, the wrong be lias 
done, and even all tbo outgrowing circum
stances.

Any man who has lived a business career, 
who nos been thought shrewd and has mani
fested keenness in bis life, will not fail to find 
much when he comes to face himself that is 
not altogether agreeable, and will not fail to 
see many circumstances, many places and 
times where he might have been of use and 
done much good, which lie did not avail himself 
of.

I speak of these things for tho benefit of those 
wbo are near and dear to me. I felt that I did 
for my children that which would be of great 
benefit to them. 1 had given thorn all they re
quired for material life. Perhaps I did not give 
them all they will need for a spiritual under
standing of life, and 1 want them to seek tbat 
here and now. I want all who aro connected 
with me to try to discover tbat which will bo 
the purest and richest blessing for their lives, a 
spiritualizing, uplifting influence.

Do I talk strange? Perhaps my friends will 
say so; but they nave not pasted through tho 
experience which bas been mine the last few 
years. Had tbey done so, they would probably 
no here or elsewhere, talking in just such a 
strain.

I followed those connected with me, I saw 
tbelr experience and doings, I tried to guard 
one from an unpleasant affair—from more than 
one—but my influence was weak. I did not un
derstand myself howto act. The spirit wbo 
has lived largely tn the material while on earth 
will have to learn many lessons on the other 
side before he is strong enough to exercise a 
very uplifting influence upon any other.

Iwas a man of large means, Mr. Chairman, 
and of course, it goes without saying, I was 
consequently a man of some influence, and per
haps business tact and ability. I cannot say 
I was altogether gratified th part with tbe mor
tal, even when I stepped on to the other side 
and found myself a conscious, active man. but 
felt that If I was on earth with opportunities, I 
could exercise my energy in a direct manner 
tbat would be productive of large results. 
Lately I bave been trying to turn from these 
things to those more purely spiritual, and I 
have gained assistance from good spirits in the 
immortal world.

1 bad property and interests in tho city of 
New York, and friends there; I bave friends in 
Newburgh, those dear to me, whom I would 
like to reach inprivate ways, and to whom I de
sire to bring quietly knowledge and informa
tion which 1 possess, and which may be of uso 
to them in different ways. I have sought many 
times to gain tho ear of my son Francis, and to 
relate that which would bo a guide to him'; but 
you mortals do not understand bow spirits 
stand, anxiously waiting) at the door of mate
rial life, hoping that it will open to them so 
tbey may give to their friends something that 
will be of use, and that will give assurance of 
their continued existence. You may call mo, 
sir, simply Harry Weed. Please say, while 
bringing regards to old friends and former ac
quaintances, I send especial love to the dear 
ones of my family.

John Eddie Coogan.

tbat I need assistance, and I do, for I bave not - 
been out of tbe body long enough to grasp this 
knowledge and take advantage of it as some 
others do. For tho last few months I bave 
been roaming around over this country, and 
not looking after spiritual things or places. I 
have traveled from the West to tbe East 
and back again, looking after tbe Interests that 
1 had here. Perbapa you will think it a poor 
business for a spirit, but I suppose it will call 
me until It is all settled, and then 1-shall bo 
quite as glad to get away from it as any one 
would like to have me. I would like to send 
my regards aud greetings to friends In Denver. 
Colorado. I would like them to know that I 
am nlive, and that I have not gone away from 
them; that I bave bcenllooking around the old 
spots, taking notice of what Is going on. I 
don’t know os I could get to my friends and 
speak tn this way, though there are some peo
ple wbo are interested in Spiritualism and 
know that spirits can come back. Perhaps 
they will open tbe way for me, and if so, I will 
be ready to come.

I have friends here in Boston. There is a 
relative whom I would like to reach, and with 
whom I would like to talk. There are some 
things of Importance 1 would like to sty con
nected with mortal affairs, and nt the same 
time I would like to tell of something I have 
discovered since I loft the body. Perhaps I can 
find a way here, ns you seem to know so much 
of these things. When I como again I hope I 
shall be able to say more, for there is much I 
would like to talk over with my friends. Thom
as J. Lewis.

E. «. Hamilton,
Permit me, Mr. Chairman, to report myself 

as E. G. Hamilton. I come bearing greetings 
and messages to my friends In SeabrlghL N. J. 
During the years that have passed since I went 
from tho mundane side of life I bave not been 
blind to occurrences and events taking place 
with those whom I left, and while 1 have bad 
advantages given to me on the other side of 
life, have entered upon a new sphere and taken 
up different occupations from those pursuits 
which engaged my thought here, yot I am able 
to como over the way and visit those friends 
whom I once associated with.
£ More than once 1 have seated myself in the 
drawing-room at Headlands, have witnessed 
the scenes taking place there, and thought. 
” How strange that bore I am. a man divested 
of the mortal, but to all intents and purposes 
quite as tangible and active as wben In tbe 
form, and yet my dear ones cannot see mo, and 
do not realize that I am with them." 1 have 
had many lessons to learn, some of them al
most humiliating—I seemed so like a child on 
taking up now studies on tbo other side—but I 
have tried to learn each ono well, and now I 
como back offering words of cheer to my 
friends, telling them, as tbe spirit who preced
ed me said, tbat I am still alive; I live, and I 
look forward to tbe time when all those whom 
I esteem will join me in tbe spirit-world and 
find that tbey live also. Changes bave taken 
place in my family since I went out. It is not 
altogether as it was when 1 was here with 
tbem. I have seen and known, and I cannot 
say that I am sorry for aught that has taken 
place. In tbefullness of timo changes do como 
to mortals, as I presume they will como to tbo 
spirit. Experience Is good for us all, and I, for 
one, am glad to undergo whatever experience 
may come to me. For some timo after passing 
from the body 1 tried to influence my daughter 
—indeed, I did influence ber to an extent, 
but I endeavored to give some tangible token 
of my presence through hor organism, as I 
found that sbe bad medlumlstlc powers. It Is 
sad tbat mortals do not understand these laws 
as tbey should, and tbat so many are in utter 
ignorance of them, for it seems to me that re
turning spirits wbo, like myself, are anxious to 
give something to the outward life, that man 
may know of tbe nearness of bls departed 
friends, would be able, in such case, to do much 
good. I have not accomplished my wish, but I 
hope the time is not far distant when 1 shall be 
able to give something strongly positive tbat 
will convince my friends of my existence. Tell 
them Gay Hamilton is alive and active, and 
wishes it so understood.

AllceHall.
My friends are In Columbus, 0. I have been 

in the splrlt-world a few years, and they have 
not known anything of me. All wbo loved mo 
bore think of mo as dead aud gone; tbey do not 
know that I can come to them with my love, 
asking for theirs tn return.

I have many times tried to tell them, but I 
could not, yet I have not spent all my time in 
futile endeavor to reach earth friends, but I 
bave been trying to make tho best of it on the 
other side of life. Iliad plans and hopes here 
that were never fulfilled. 1 thought it very 
bard, and I was somewhat rebellious at first, 
but now I can see it was all planned just right, 
nnd that a hlgber power knew what was good 
for me better than I knew for myself. If I had 
been given my own way, I might bave been un- 
Mand sad now, but instead I am joyful. I 

Based with my surroundings, I am happy, 
and I come bringing love and greetings from 
the dear friends who are with me in tbe spirit- 
world.

My father is often by my side, my companion, 
and a teacher to me. Ho joins me In my re
gards, and hopes that our dear friends will give 
us welcome. It would be very pleasant for us to 
reach tbem in person, and talk privately to 
tbelr ears, but I fear this cannot be at present, 
for there are no open ways for them near borne; 
but If tbey can only find an influence of peace 
coming upon them from tho higher life, I know 
it will bo of good, to strengthen and encourage 
tbelr hearts. 1 come bearing tbls, hoping it 
will be directed to the right channel, and meet 
with a reception. I am Alice Hall.

Margaret Cooper.
[To the Chairman:} Good afternoon, sir. I 

was an old lady, and I was clean tuckered out. 
After I got over to tho other country and got 
quite settled like, I begun to get rested, and I 
felt as though 1 had just dropped down into 
home-life and taken a new start. Tbat was a

abounds there you will find dissatisfaction, a 
lack of power; for the spirits can best work 
where there is absolute harmony—where all 
present combine together in love and sympa
thy. invoking the presence .of angelic beings, 
and desirous of cooperating with them in their 
good works.

Q.—E. P. G., of New Haven, Ct., asks: “Was 
there ever one Jesus crucified?" adding that 
the Bible bo declares, while a spirit purporting 
to be Pontius Pilate has denied (to him) tbe 
truth of the statement, and further averred that 
ho ” never heard of such a person as the Chris
tian Jesus" wben he (tbe spirit) was in mortal 
life. The correspondent asks in conclusion: 
"How are we to reconcile tbe Bible statement 
with tho statement of Pilate and fifty other In
telligences who have nover soon a spirit in the 
higher life who bore tbe name of Jesus in tbe 
earth (or mortal) life ?”

A,—This seems to bo a question of voracity 
between spirits rather than a question of tbo 
authenticity of Bible statements concerning 
the man Jesus. While many spirits have with
in the last few years returned from tho other 
life to declare that they know nothing of a man 
once called Jesus of Nazareth, numbers of oth
er spirits bave returned through various medial 
organisms in different parts of thia country, not 
only declaring their belief In the existence of 
such a being, but also making a positive affirma
tion that they either themselves have seen and 
conversed with this spirit, or tbat they are ac
quainted with spirits who are familiar with him; 
consequently, as we said, it becomes a question 
of veracity between different returning spirits. 
We have declared from this platform In times 
past not only our belief in tbo existence of such 
a being as was known as Jesus of Nazareth, but 
have also stated that we have seen tbat spirit 
in the higher life; tbat be is a teacher of Moral 
Philosophy, sending out a grand good influence 
to mankind on both sides of life, one tbat Is 
elevating in its tendency and stimulating in 
spiritual power. You have here in this world 
persons in tbe flesh wbo are ready and willing 
to declare tbelr disbelief in certain laws, or in 
other things, because they do not understand 
them; they have seen nothing of their opera
tions, they knownothlngconcerning them; they 
are agnostics in this respect, and are not con
tented to avow their agnosticism alone, but are 
ready to affirm their disbelief utterly and en
tirely in the existence of these things because 
they have not seen them or seen evidence of 
their operations; so spirits may return to you 
and declare they do not believe in the existence 
of a man once known as Jesus. Others may 
come and say they do not believe such a man as 
Napoleon Bonaparte ever existed; they have 
not seen him, they do not know anything about 
him; and other spirits, who occupy the same 
plane of being which is theirs, are also unac
quainted with tbe great warrior, consequent
ly there could never have been such a person. 
But wbat is the negative testimony of spirits 
who do not know, compared to that of spirits 
who positively affirm they do know, who have 
bad vital experience, who have mot these men, 
conversed with them, studied tbelr characters 
and know something of their occupations and 
present mode of life? If tho spirits who come 
positively declaring these things are, so far os 
you can ascertain, honest in tneir opinion; if 
their Identity can be established, and you bave 
no reason to suppose they are falsifying to you, 
or that they aro masquerading on some name 
which does not belong to tljem, it is clearly ap- 
Sarent that their testimony is to be considered.

legations never established any law; affirma
tion may do so, when it is based upon positive 
evidence. As we have said, we believe in the 
existence of a man known to you through the 
records of tbe past as Jesus the Christ. Wo 
believe that he was an bumble man, a born me
dium, a lover of humanity, a teacher of truth 
as it appealed to him, and that through bis 
agency Inspirations were poured from the high
er life tending to elevate mankind and draw it 
away from tbe evil contemplations of merely 
sensual life. That much recorded in the Scrip
tures, so called, may be mythical, we do not 
doubt; that much applying to tbe life of Jesus 
may be but the outgrowth of fanciful minds, 
we do not doubt; and also some of the records 
may have been given only as memorized by par
ties, and not having at tbo time been transmit
ted to writing, may bave been exaggerated, but 
in spiritual life all those who care to search the 
records will find tbere accounts of a man known 
to moderns as Jesus of Nazareth, who lived and 
died in Judea, who was crucified for opinion’s 
sake, and became a martyr to truth, notwith
standing affirmations made by tho spirit who 
calls himself once Governor of Judea.

Ques.——What is tbe mo*t sensitive form of —wm. nuv wwonoBaiittu 
(plrlt-pbenomen* ? In other word*, nioat e**!-' whom 1 knew and loved when > I.

Question* and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready for 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Doos the approach of what are termed 

" ancient spirits " to the earth, tend to Improve 
the condition ot those spirits who are held with
in Its sphere, and thus Indirectly assist in tbe 
elevation of all earth’s inhabitants by remov
ing Influences detrimental to tbelr advance
ment?

Ans.—There are ancient spirits and ancient 
spirits. Tbe first class aro exalted, highly In
telligent, and very progressive spirits, Inas
much as they are constantly pressing forward, 
seizing and appropriating to their comprehen
sion now truths, and applying to their life tbe 
wisdom which they gain from supernal sources. 
Tbls class of ancient spirits. In sending ont 
tbelr influence to earth, or in coming in con
nection with spirits who are still allied to the 
physical condition oven though they have part
ed with their mortal bodies, oan only elevate, 
strengthen and bless those whom they approach. 
With their influence they oan inspire mortals 
to reach out for higher things, to aspire for 
spirituality of life, nnd they can exert a power 
upon earth-bound, undeveloped souls, that will 
stimulate tbelr desire for growth, and draw 
them out and up to a higher plane of being.

The second class of ancient spirits are them
selves somewhat undeveloped; they aro cling
ing to the outer form, tho external expression; 
they have not laid aside their old prejudices 
ana opinions; they pay more attention to cere
monials than they do to tho cultivation of tbe 
inner nature. Those spirits we call ancient, 
because they have been in tbe other life many 
ages, but yot they aro like infants in soul- 
growth and power, inasmuch aa tbey have 
really experienced but little of the higher con
ditions of immortal life. Such spirits coming 
Into contact with mortals will only shed abroad 
an Influence that Is confining nnd narrowing, 
tbat does not elevate. Coming Into connection 
with earth-bound spirits of modern times, they 
but surround them with an atmospbero tbat is 
narrowing, confining, and not elevating, and 
consequently tho approach of such spirits, either 
to mortals or to disembodied souls who dwell in 
connection with mortality, Is not enlivening, it 
is not uplifting, nor is it to be desired except 
by an intelligent man who may have an 
earnest desire to break through the atmosphere 
of bigotry, and to teach them of the higher 
truths which have appealed to bls mind, to give 

' tbem a spiritual influence which will bless and 
benefit them. Tbls may bo done ns directly by 
spirits in tbe mortal as by advanced intelli
gences of the immortal world.

Q.—If a wise man puts bls hand into fire he 
sutlers; If an ignorant man does the same, he 
in like manner suffers. Is there In tho spirit
world a difference in tho condition of one who 
in this life transgresses nature’s laws knowing
ly and tbat of one who doos so from Ignorance ?

A.—Tho man who doos wrong knowingly may 
not begin to suffer for his error until long after 
tbe man who has committed wrong unknowing
ly has paid bis penalty of suffering and risen to 
a higher condition of peace, for tbe criminal 
who willfully commits Injury against himself 
or bls neighbor Is obtuse in regard to spirit
ual things; his interior nature Is not developed. 
The man who wrongs bis fellow-creature or in
jures himself through ignorance, when be awak
ens to the sin be bas committed, and under
stands It In its fullness, will suffer; he will de
plore the mistake tbat he has made, and bo 
sorry f9r M’ Uporance: but his anguish will be 
mitigated by the knowledge that bad he under
stood the case he would not have done this 
wrong, and by the eager desire which will All 
his soul to atone for the injury he baa commit
ted, and in eveiy way possible to make his life

relief from pain; be will attain to an altitude 
of peace long before be who has willfully com
mitted tbe wrong will do io. Tbe man who 
commits wrong from malice or other ignoble 
motive, will pass through a long period of expe
rience before he gains tbe light; he will be 
obliged to go step by step over tbe road he has 
traveled before, take up every line tbat be bas 
wrought, and redeem bls past before he can 
possibly have happiness or peace. This law of 
retribution we do not consider has been given 
by some omnipotent, righteous judge who pun
ishes his children in wrath, but it Isa law In
corporated in human nature, which determines 
that he who transgresses tbe laws of bls own 
being and sins against h|* own conscience must 
answer to that Inner tribunal and be ready to 
pay the penalty. Because of the Ignorance of 
humanity, it is impowlbld for man to press on
ward free from inhukes. Now and then Inju
ries will arisa he will trespass against bis neigh, 
bor or awns* himself and work much harm; 
but WhenAt dUconrs bls error, and seeks nobly 
and mahfnUy to repair It, there will come into 
his soul such a Mentation of peace, such a desire 
to 5?*! Md, to be of use, as will mitigate tbe 
anguish of bls btert.

ThoouM J. Lewie.
I feel honored at being allowed to be the first 

J®*P?*K®/ ^e “W “*t 1 see around, but 
the troth is, 1 am helped to come by tbe spirit 
who has just spoken to you. Perhaps bo thinks

pretty good clear kind of a feeling to have, af
ter the storms and tempests of earth; for I had 
known what it was to have a body that was full 
of aches and pains and weariness of the flesh, 
and to drop it off and feel smart-like was 
something to be proud of. Well, then, sir, af
ter 1 bad looked round and seen my new sur
roundings, taken in a good idea of 'em, bo as to 
know they were lasting and substantial, and 
tbere was no " jimoraokery” about ’em that 
would make 'em fade away Into nothing, I 
thought I'd like to know how It all came 
about I hunted round, and I tried to see tbe 
angel* 1 was to look for, In tbelr white gowns 
and with tbelr harps, but I didn’t see’em. 1 
saw plenty of mon and women and little folks, 
busy, going here and there, hurrying and scur
rying about on some errand or other, with 
bright faces, looking as though tbey had n’t a 
caro In the world: but tbelr gowns were all 
sort* of colors, and made in all kinds of styles. 
I did n’t *ee a* tbey cared anything about play
lug on the hwp any more than you people do 
here. Then I did n’t know what was a-coming; 
I did n t know what it all meant; for I be
lieved in the New Jerusalem, and I expected to 
find it. Then 1 thought maybe I bad n’t got to 
It yet and this must be another place or city 
that 1 was set down in to grow better and get 
ready for the new country, and. I got quite sat
isfied with that for awhile, and so let things 
move ahead. But I wanted to go to meeting 

.and bear good words spoken; and as my body 
waa strong enough to get round,-1 went ont to 
one place and'another, listening to what the 
people said, and trying to make out their Idea*. 
Well, sir, I don't know bow’twas.but tbe 
preaching was a Rood deal different from what 
I used to bear on this tide, and somehow I kind 
o’ took it all In as the plant racks npwater; 
and by-nad bye I Rot some new thought* on re- 
Hglon,*nd cotoe to find out. I'd got Into the 
Immortal world after all, and’t was about a* 
flood a New Jenualema# any one need to hunt 
or, sol think I've.got my lesson pretty well

In that line.
. Well, then. I heard tell about spirits coming 
back and talking to their friends, and Retting 
new experience, not in religion, but in life, 
and 1 thought tbat waa just wbat I would do if 
I ever got a cbanoe—I would get back and talk 
like other folk* did, and see if I could wake any 
one up that used to know me. and tell'em! 
have n't found tbe Lamb, or tbe NewJernsa-

[To the Chairman:) Please,sir, can I come 
and speak? [Glad to have you.] lam really 
Siad to do it. I was nine years old when I 

led. I am fourteen now. I was fourteen 
last spring, and I am getting along to fifteen 
now, the same as I would If 1 was bere. I bave 
been growing, running up tall; I have been go
ing to a good many places and trying to learn a 
good many things. I want my people to know, 
too, that! have, because it isn’t nice for any 
one to think a fellow is way off, do n't’know 
anything and can’t learn anything; they would 
bo in a poor fix, would n’t they?

My name is Eddie Coogan. I’ve got a first 
name, too; it is John. 1 lived here in Boston. 
I’ve been round Boston a good many times, 
too, since 1 put off the other part of me. People 
say I’m dead; I aint, am I ? [You don'tappear 
to be.] I do n't think I seem to be. I do n't feel 
so, anyhow.

My mother's name is Mary. Do you want to 
know my father’s name? [Should like to.] It 
Is William J. Coogan. I’ve thought if I could 
just get a chance to come back to tell how 1 
was going to school, and bad been so long, and 
was growing and learning, and that 1 bad been 
round to a good many places seeing such won
derful sights, perhaps they wouldn't think I 
was dead, after all. I've been bere before, I 
don't mean to speak, but I've been looking 
round bere a little at you folks, seeing how the 
spirits come In and get to tbelr mothersand 
fathers and brothers and sisters. I just felt 
kind of lonesome, sometimes, ‘when 1 heard 
them telling how it was, and a gentleman who 
bas charge here told me to come round, and 
someday, when he found the way just right, 
he'd pop mo in; so he has popped, and lam in, 
aint I?

Now I want to send an everlasting lot of love 
and say I’ve got round snd I’m pretty lively. 
1 feel good, and I waht ’em all to feel good, 
too, and .to think of me. If they’ll just give 
me a chance to come and talk right but to 
’em. won’t It be jolly? Do you suppose they 
will?-[Perhaps so.] I shouldn't woode?.'I’H 
try. hard, anyway. 1 lived: on .Wigglesworth 
street. Idon’t ever be sick nor feel bad, nor 
get-yes, I do, 1 guess, get intff mischief. . Bat 
tben I get out again, so that’s all righty aint it?

Things sre pretty good where 1 am, and no 
one must feel bad that I went away, because I 
didn’t! And they’ll see me againwhsn they 
get where 1 live. . ........=.(,<■

An old lady I know says boys are always in 
mischief. I guess girls are, too rand I guess 
some of tbe men end women are, don’t you?

[To tbe Chairman:] I’m real glad to see you. 
I nope 1’11 see you again. [We'd like to see 
you; yon mUit come again.) That’s ®t£e; 
that'll let me come In again, won’tit?

Report tfJW?^^
Questions and Answern.

Mrs. Jennie Swann.
1 feel that I owe you an apology for Intrud

ing, Mr. Chairman, but I have come a long dis
tance merely to say a few words, that my 
friends may know that I have not died, and 
that I have not gone far away from their lives. 
It is not yet two weeks since 1 passed from the 
body, leaving mourning friends, weeping hus
band, and those very dear to me. They cannot 
®6e through the gloom of death and know wbat 
a bright star of promise shines beyond. There 
Is so much of sadness tbat I catch it when 1 
$ome; it makes me grieve, and I want my 
friends to know that I am alive, and that all is 
beautiful to me now. 1 can also see much 
brightness and glory beyond. I would have 

ui?®jx re ta®?. home if I could, but I was 
obliged to ro ; the physical could not withstand 
the waning of power, and so I bad to part, in 
outward form, from those I love so well. I 
have come all the way from Alabama, just to 
send a few words of love, to ask them not to 
.mourn for me, for all is bright.
. 1 would like to come clow to them, tbat they 

u0W ^» ™ ^ their Bide, bringing courage 
“"ochwr. I cannot, say much of tbe change. 
51’.. 686 Sln88“P,*0 new to “«• and they ap’ 
Po^w different from what I thought they 
would; but everybody Is alive over here, and 
seems strong and well and happy. 1 have not 
seen any tears of sorrow, except, when I have 
°°™® to tbe earthly condition*. • ■ 
i When Hooked around , me and saw mv body 
^♦’^•JlSfi?*1 k«»ow that I bad flipped 
put of it, it wasllke one of toy old garments; 1
aw. o* S^.HMiw. l “JT.Sa

l«sis&[;^^
!ltam' ^A “"* “^ women: and one, * 
5j?uSwul1?^.<!?P’.’Vetc^ed 0116 ier bends to 
“owndsald,' Oh!-Jennie Coles; I am'ait glad 
you bare come!” 1 did n’t know her atfirit: 
tben I learned that the waa onoe a little oMltl
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^bhrrtisemrnts ^tbiunts in gaston.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis

May be AMArene# until Birther notice,
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

B.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From tbls 
I point be can attend to tbe dlngnoslng of disease wy- 
ometrlcally. He claims tbat bls power* in this line 

ere unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate KtenUho 
knowledge wltb keen and rearoblng psychometric power. _ 

Dr. WUUs claim* especial skill In treating all disease* ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancer*, Scrofula In all Ite 
forms. Epilepsy, Parair*!*, end all th* moot delicate and 
complicated dlKasee of both rexee. , .

Dr, WUlli 1* permitted to refer to numerous partle* who 
have been cured by bi* system of practice wben all other* 
bad failed. All letter* must contain a return nostageriamp.

tenet for Oireulart, with Jiefereneu aad Tereni.
Oct. 8.-13W* ________ _

DR. J NEWTON

STILL heals tbe sick I MRS. N EWTON, controlled by 
> Db. Nxwton, euros Disease by Magnetised Letters, 
nd for circular and testimonials. Address: MRB. J. R.

NEWTON. 984 Ninth Avenue, NewYorkClty.
Oct. 3.-UW* 

J. ALBERT BLISS.
BOW TO BECOME 

A MEDIUM 
IN YOLK OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 18-page Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, aud a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copyot Tbo Riddle of tho 
American Spiritual Bpblnx, or the Lost Key Found, and a 

sample copy of "Spirit Voices,” for ONLY M CENT#, 
In one or two-cent stamps. Address J. ALBERT BLISS, 
Boom 4, Ne. 718 Washlugton street, Boston, Mass.

N. B.—I give private sittings dally for Healing or Devel
opment. Terms.Al,00 per sitting, or a course of 8 for 86,00.

BlackIbot’a Magnetised Paper, to heal tho sick, 10 
cents per .beet, or 12 .beets for 81, out

Developing Paper 15 cents per sheet, or 7 cheats tor 81,00, 
026 lw*

SOUL READING,
. Or Payeboaaeirleal DeltneoUoa of Characte*.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE wouldreepecttullyaiinoanoe 
to the public that those wbo wish, and will visit her In 

perwm, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will glv. 
an accurate description of tbelr leading trait* *t character 

and peculiarities st disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, wltb prescription therefor; 
wbat buxines* they are beat adapted to pursue In order to be 
sucoeesful; the physical and mental adaptation of tboee In
tending marriage: and bint* to the Inbarmonlously married. 
Fall delineation, *2,80, and four 2-cent stamp*. Brief de
lineation. 81,09, and four 2-oent stamps.

Address, k MBB. A. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie street*,

Oot. 3,-6m*White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

DR. J. O* STREET,
OS CIIANDLEB BTBEET. BOSTON, MASS.

Medicated Italian Baths,
The most successful known euro for

Chronic Bheumatlsna, Lumbago and Neuralgia.
Also the Italian method for treatment of

OOTJSTTIVrX’TIOlSr,,
And all Affections ot tbo Throat and Lungs. Also Agent 

for tbo well-known
Tonique, or Woman’s Friend,
D19 A Specific for all Female Weaknesses._________

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at their home, No, 55 Rutland street, Bunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evenings, atSo’clock; alsoTburs- 
day and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock. Commencing 
Tuesday evening, Oct, 27th. 13w’-Oct. 17.

DR. A. P. PIERCE, 
P1LAIRVOYANT AND MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, 
VJ attends to all diseases of the body and mind, and ap
plies Electricity and Magnetism In all their variety ot 
forms. Will examine, prescribe for and treat tho sick at 
bls office, 41 East Nowton street, or at tlio patient's home. 
In or out ot the city. Prices according to the case. Medi
cines compounded by tbo Doctor himself to suit cacti case.

012 4w*

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of In
terest. Enclose |l,00, look of hair and stamp. Address 
27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.

N28___________ 20W*__________________________

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which Is the most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Produced by 
One Application. To make engagement, address let
ters, Dll. F. M. COBURN. 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 

Mass. Vital Electric Stagnots; prtco 81.00. Iw* DM

TT1HE8B OILS are now universally used, and stand ae- 
I knowledged the best.
Order direct from his Factoby, NewBxdfobd, Mass. 
Jan. 8.—ly*

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic nnd Mental Cure, 6 Worcester 

Oct. 3.—law* Square, Boston.

PILES I Advice Free.
To any person suffering from Piles or Fistula, I will send 

an accountof my own case, and bow I was cured after many 
years ot great suffering and Inconvenience. I have nothing 
to sell, but, for tbe sake ot humanity, will cheerfully direct 
tbe afflicted to a sure and permanent cure. Address J. H. 
KIBBE, Contractor, and builder ot church edifices 21 Law- 
rence street, Chelsea, Mass.______________ 13w-0ct. 31.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter,
TEST MEDIUM and Beer -(daughter of tho late E. V.

Wilson), will respond to calls and give Public Stances 
from tbo rostrum. Also Private Sittings and Parlor Musical 
Stances. Mr*. Porter's well-earned reputation as a Seer 
and describer ot Spirit-Forms Insures integrity In these 
expressions of her gift. Mrs. E. V. Wilson will travel with 
her and attend to all business pertaining to engagements. 
Forpartlculsrs. address MBS. E. V. WILSON, Lombard, 
Du Itago Co., III. 13wt N28

MRS
BUSINENN AND TEST MEDIUM.

"PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 a.m. to 4 r.M. 
X Price 81,00. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

D12 13W’

ATTENTION, INVALIDS!
A LIBERAL offer by a reliable Medium and Metaphysi

cian. Send lock of balr, name and ago, andthree two- 
ceat stamps, and I will aend you acorrectDlagnoslsot your 
disease. Hair must be full length, with roots attached. 

Magnetic Remedies, lasting one month, (1,00; Clairvoyant 
Charts on Business, 81,00. I. C, MCKINSTRY, Metspby. 
elolsn, 28 Waverly Place, Chicago, III, 7w» Nil 

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, 
0Q FORT AVENUE, BOSTON HIGHLANDS, re- 

celvespatients. MBB. BUCHANAN contlnuesPsy- 
cbometrio Practice. Personal Interviews, 82; written opln- 
lons,(3. “Tho New Education " for sale at 81.60; Manual 
ot Psychometry 82,16.lir-O^, 8, 

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s 
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed 

and treatmebt* given at a distance. Bend lock of hair, 
»sex, and one leading symptom. Diagnosis, 81,00; In- 

ng medicine, 82,00. Office 231 Hennepin Avenue. Ad- 
dress r. O. Box 1037, Minneapolis, Minn. 6w* D12

MRS. H. B. FAY,
hatebializing medium,

NO. 156 West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tuesday, 
Saturday and Sunday, at 8 f.m„ Thursday at 2:30 p* x.

Sept. 10.

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL and Test Medium. Private Siltings dally.

Circles Thursday afternoon, 2W, and Monday even* 
lD5ep?^ No^212 Main street, Charlestown.

IVIrsTATlLCiun^^
A KQ TREMONT STREET. Butte 1, Boston, Medical, rrtliz Business and Test Medium. 1’rlvato Hittings 
daby. Answers calls for public tests Bundays.

MI88 HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician, Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Cure*” Office hours from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason stM Boston.

D26 lw*
TVTRS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT, of Scotland, 
IvA Trance, Tost, Business and Clairvoyant Medium. 
Office bourse A. M. to 5 r. M. Como and test her spirit 
Siwer. No. 019 Washington street, over Massachusetts 

oot and Shoe Store, Boston. Office hours 9 a.m. to 0 r. M.
Teri Circle Monday evenlogs at 7:30. . lw* DM

AN. HAYWARI*, Magnetist, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with Me healiug gift whoo 

medicine rails. Hours9to4t other times will visit <ho sick. 
For 16 soars be Am had signal success In cures wltb blspoio- 
erful Spirit-Magnetited Paper; 2packages by mail, 8I,W.

DI 13w*

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
JJIT DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental and Macnetlc 
O < Healing. Dr. Silliman's Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure ot Constipation, and 
well known as a Spirit-Given Remedy. Bent by mall. Trial 
package 60 cents..Hw’-Oct. 3.

MBS’ JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
1YA Buslneuabd Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street, Boston, Six questions by inall, 60 cents and stamp. 
Whole Life lleidlng, 81,00 and (wo stamps. Disease a spe
cialty. Bend 10 cents for sample Magnetized Paper.

D20 lw*

MARY McGINDLEY, 
MANDAN, DAKOTA TERRITORY, Clairvoyant and 

Business Medium. Six questions answered for 11,90. 
Lite Horoscope sent for 82,00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

N21_____________________ 7w*________________________

Manual of Psychometry.

COPIES ot this work may now be had from the author, 
DR.J. B. BUCHANAN,29FortAvcnue, BoslonHIgh- 

lands, at 82,00, or by mall at 82* 16, _________ Oct. 8.
ThR* W. W. GLEASON. Provincetown, Masa., 

cures at any distance. Difficult cases eolicltod. Mag- 
neUtod paper 81,00. Send for circular. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 2flw* 031

DIL K. BL AHMDEN,

ECLECTIC SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN, Langham Hall, 
4 llerkoteystroet, Boston. Office hours Tuesday, Thurs

day and Friday, every week, 2 to 5 r.M. Patients visited. 
Private Circles for Manifestations snd Development.

D19 2w*

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, bas taken Rooms 174 and 176

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients at 
tbelr residence. Oct. 3.

TILLIE R. BEECHER, Trance Test Medium, X No. 118 Ridge Avenuo, Allegheny City, Pa. 18w* DO 

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbe mysteritus perform- 

anoeeof this wonderful Utue Instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answer* to question* asked either aloud or men- 
tally; Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
tome ol tbe results that bave been attained through It* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of there “ Planohettra," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for oommunloa- 
tlons from deceased relatives or friends.

DiBBcnoxs.—Place Planchette on a piece ot paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and 1* ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot bo guaranteed that every individual wbo follow* 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tbedeslred result, 
or cause the instrument to move, independent ot any mus
cular effort ot bis or her own, yet It bas been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more come together,

Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate it. If one be 
not sucoesarul, let two try It together. It nothing happens 
tbe first day, try it tbe next, and even It halt an hour a day 
for several day* are given to It, tbe remit* will amply remu
nerate you for the time and natienoe bestowed upon it. .

The PiancliAtte 1* turnUfied complete with box, pencil 
and tlrecoons, by which any ono can easily understand 
bOWWUMlL ‘ L_ '

PiawcnrrTM, with Bentomph Wheeli, 00 oento, Meuro- 
typackedtnabox. and «ant by mall, portage tree.NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF dOADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing portal arrangement* be
tween the united State*andCauada, PLAN0HKTTE8 
cannot be (entthrongh the mall*, but mustbefbrwanlod by 
expr**s only, at the purchaser'sexpenae,

/or Bleu COLBY A BIOH,______________________tf

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a test ot it to any person wbo will send me 
X the place and date ot tbelr birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps*1

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tbe 
above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding ot the sci
ence, forafeeot 31; Consultation fee 81; at office, 235 Wash
ington street. Boom 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbe detail de
manded. Address OLIVES AME8 GOULD, Box 1664, 
Boston, Mass.July 19.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings by loiter, (2,00. 2 
llamlllon Place, Boston, Mass. _______ 4w* N28

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
nrr SOMERSETSTREET. Hours from 10 a.m. to4r,M., A 4 Saturdays and Bundays excepted. Medical Examt- 
natlons a specialty.__________________ 8w*___________N7

A. P. HUSTON, 
MAGNETIC Healer, 488Tremont street, Boston. Hours 

10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Will give treatments at residences. 
Developing and Test Stancessunday. at 11 a.M. lw* 1)28

MR8. ALDEN,
TLANCE MEDIUM. Medleal EramlnatlensandMag

netic treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
D19_____________________6w*______________________

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Electric and Va- 

periled Medicated Baths. OlllceMWinterst,, ItoomlS.
D5 _______________4w*____________________________ _

TW RS. C. H. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Me^ 
lu dlum. Answers six questlens on business by mall, 60 
cents; brief diagnosis from lock ot bair and sex. 26 cents. 
Remedies sent by express. 128 West Brookline street, Bos- 
ton, Mam. 2w» 1)28

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com

plaints, For Catarrh, Asthma, eto., etc- it baa no equal. 
I tl* warranted to cure Coughs, Cold., Whopping Cough, 
Bore Throat, Hoarsens*, Infineon, Bronchltl*, and la- 
l!*z>un*tian of the Long*. Itu free from all opiate* and 
mineral*, er any otber injurious Ingredient; and Is there
to, harmless Inall care*; Ukewtee palatable and beneficial 
in regulating and strengthening tnssystem; andaaaBLOOD 
Ptmirin fs nror.TDXBivAti.XD. A box, taken accord
ing to direction# U warrantid In an case* to give aatisfao-

Words urtlmtulC by Mr*. Sarah A. Van Blaronm. 
ForrelebyCOLBYABIUH.

price, per box lone-fourth round), IS cents, postage tree. 
Fors*l*by COLBT * RICH.________■■■ ■ ■

/’. : .-Y^jrKWffiBKMMUBKL •

When I Gto. :.

DIACNO8I8 FREE.

^iscelhuennsErbiums in Ruston

D. M. * NETTIE P. FOX. .ED1T0B1.

uu

KING

DIO

A LARGS XtGDT-rAGB, W1KKLY JOURNAL, DBVOTRDTC 
TH* ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RSLIGIOUB. 

eClBNTlFlO AND UUMANITARIAN ASHOTS, 
COL. Da M. FOX, PwklUber.

“SHADOWS”

TO BB OBSBBVXB WUXI. FOBMIKO

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

PUbLIBIIBD BT

For Mio by COLBY A RICH.________2w

The Boston Investigator, 
rnHEoldMtrgtonuJoumal In publication.

MRS. MYRA ADAMS, 
FLOWER, Business and Test Medium. Readings from

Magic Cup. Circles Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings at 8 o’clock. ■ Also rooms to lot, either transiently 
or permanently. 49 Rutland street, Boston, lw* DM

Jan.

TEST MEDIUM.
MBS. FANNIE A. DODD, 48 Winter st., Boom 11, Boston. 

DM lw*

“ OUREU *11 manner ot diseases." HO West Canton 
street, Boston.________ Hw’-Oct. 17.

MBS. M. A. HAWLEY, Test, Business and 
IvA Healing Medium, will hold Developing Circles every 
Tuesday, 2!4 r.M. 1W West 45th street, Now York.

D19 2w’

Wbo are Agents for It. 13w
THE

April?._____________________ Bartow. More.

; V

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Medical Medium, 

603 Tremont Street. Boston.
PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 0 till A Price (1,00.

Private Sittings for Development,
Six for *4,00 In Advance.

DEVELOPING CHICLES
Bunday at 11 A. M„ at which especial pains are taken to In- 

struct each one. Admission 33 cents.

Circle for Psychometry,
Tests and Music, Bunday at 8 r. M, Admission M cents. 
MU. COOKE has attractive surroundings, and is assisted 

by a high order of spirits._______________ is’______ IB

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER

HAS located for tbe winter at MSShnvnnnt Avenue,
Boaton. Her Electro-MeOlcAtcd Belts 82,00, Amu

lets 60 cent., for tbo prevention and cure ot Croup, Scarlet 
Fever, Measles, Bmau P.xand all other diseases, and tor 
the development ot Spiritual Gifts, sent by mall. Enclose 
stamp, for references.____________ tt N2I

ASTRO-METAPHYSICS.
THE Key to the Past, Present and Future In Individual

Lite from tbo following data: Dato of birth, weight, 
height, complexion, stxeof nat (It a male), site ot boot (It 
a female). Bond data with 60 eta. to 1)11. J. MORTON. 222 
Shawmut Avo., Boston, Ms.. and receive proof ot Ita truth.

DM lw*

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
MATEBIAUKING MEDIUM,

NO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Stances Siondsy, Wednes
day, Friday and Bunday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and 

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, at 2:30 o'clock.
D26_____________________ iw*_____________________

MRS. JAME8 A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

171 VERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock; also Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, at 121 

West Concord street, Boston*_______ 8w*________ N21

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes. Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties...Will visit patients._____________5w* DM

DR. J. ALBERT BLISS'S
EVER-POPULAR “Friday Evening Developing Cir

cle” will bo hold at N. D. 0. Headquarter*, 718 Wash
ington street, Boston, at 8 o'clock. Admission 25 cents.

D16 lw*

DR. C. HOLLAND

MRS. H. CLARK, 
Medical, business and test medium, omce 

20 Dover street, Boston. ,__ 2w*__________DU)

MRS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Cklrvoy- 
ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147 
Trotnoutstreot, Room 8, Boston. ________lw*_______DM

TVf IBS C. W. KNOX, Test and Business Medi-
ivlum. Battery applied. 37 Wlnterst., Boston.

DM_____________________ lw*_______________________
MBS- M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 238 
XU. Bbawmut Avenue, Boston, Suite 5. Hours 10 to 4,

DIO 2w*

The Spiritual Offering,

BD1T0BIAL CONTBIBUTOBB.
Prut. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 Kut 180th it,, New York City. 
“Oulna, ’ • throughbermedium, Mr*.CoraL.V. Richmond.

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among IU contributor* will be found our oldest and ablest 

writer*. In It will be found Lectures, Essay, upon Scien
tific, Pbllosopblcal and Spiritual .objects, Spirit Oommuni, 
cations and Message*.

A Young Folks’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oulna, through ber Medium, Mr*. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; alto a Department, “TUBOrrBBiNa'sBcbool 
for Young and Old,” A. Danforth,ot Boston, Mass., 1’rtu- 
clpal.

TiBxa orBCBSCBimosi Per Year, 82,08; Blx Months, 
81,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting tbe Ofering, who Is unable to pay 
more than 81,60 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at tbat rate. The price will be tbe samo It ordered as 
present to friends. „ „ .

In remitting by mall a Pori-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tbo order ot D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable tn Bank Notos. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal 
era 8 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly,

RATXBor advxbtising.—Each line ot nonpareil type 
15 cents for Brit Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment tn advance.
W Tbe circulation ot tbe Orfibino tn every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

HVIHITljAL OFFEIIINO, Ottumwa, Iowa.

CONTENTS OF

Spirit Voices)
For Novombor and December.

(Double Number.)
Tho Autobiography of Lomira Williamson.
Kcal Life In ihoSpirit-World. By W. J. Colville.
Tho Atmalsof tho Tlaakans, ortho History of Tlsskanata.

HyUeo. A. Fuller.
Tho “Bights" ot Women.
N. 1). O. Department—Equal Wages-Annual Report ot tho 

Developing Medium. llyJas. A. Bliss.
Conversation upon Development of Mediumship. By Jas.

Publisher’s Notlco-N. D. O. Heading-Boom.
Protest ot Mrs. Besto.
Tho Biddle of the American Spiritual Sphinx.
Another Rendering of tho N. D.C. Biddle. ByTomRoscoe, 
Spirit Message Department— Cathcart Taylor, Peter Gan

non, Tunle Densmore, Adah Isaacs Menken, Mary 
Stearns, Mother McCarty. Medium, Jas. A, Bills.

Among Our Workers.
Our Letter Box.
Pooiu.
Arbitration.

A MONTHLY Spiritual Magaitne, published under tbo 
auspices ot tbo National Developing Circle.

GEOBGE A. FULLEB, Editor.
DR. J. ALBERT BLISS, Assistant Editor and Business 

Manager.
MRB. A. E. BATCHELDER, Historian and Editor N. D. 

O. Department.
Price is cents, or 81,50 per annum,

Address, J. ALBERT BLISS,
Boom 4, No. 713 Washington Ntreel. Boaion.

THE WAJTCHMAN.
An Eight-Page Monthly Journal, Devoted to the 

Iniere.1. of Humanity nnd Nplrltnallua.
Aho, a Montbpleee of the American nnd Eastern 

Congress In Hplrlt-Llfe.
WATCHMANTspIrlt Editor.

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO.,
1073 Clifton Park Avenue. Chicago, III.

(nJ* CATE)
Editress and Manacer.

MELLIE D. COFRAN,
SPIRIT MEDIUM AND MAGNETIC HEALEK.123

WestConoonlstreet, Boston. Hours 10tog. 4W DU

MRS. HATTIE E. CARR,
CLAIRVOYANT and Test Medium, 41 Dwight street, 

Boston. Hours from 10 a.m. to 4 p.x. 4w* D5

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYBICIAN. 48 Winter street, Boom 11.

DM lw’

L BARN ICO AT, Electro-Magnopath. Alldis-
• eases sucoeufnlly treated. Lectures, followed by Plat

form Tests. Private Bluings tor Tests and Business. 175 
Tremont street. Boston. ___ 4teow*—Nov. 14.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
V 8)4 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4. Boston, Masi. Omcebours.rromlto4r.1t.

Oct. 3.-13W’ _______________
WARS. L. M. V1ERGE, Massage and Electro. LvX Magnetic Treatments, 671 Tremont street, Boston, 
Office hours lotos. Treatments given at residence.

D12 4w’ \ ____
MBS. DB. PLUMB.

BOTANIC Physician and Psycbometrist, 38 Leverett 
street, Boston. Will also answer letters at a distance 

foru,00and stamp. • lw’________________ DM
MISS BOICE, Electrician and Magnetic Heal- jyLgOr, Hotel Ideal, Suite ^Waterford street, Boston.

MBS. J. C. EWELL, Electrician and Magnetic 
IU Healer. 174 Northampton street, Bottom Heur*9toA

Sept. 2B.-16w*
MBS. 8. J. STICKNEY, Healing, Test and LvL Business Medium, 1389 Washington street, Room 7.

DIP__________ , - , 4W - ■________
MISS L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer. No.IvJL 278 Shawmut Avenue. Breton. 2w* D19

J. A. SBELHAMER,
lL&qN£TIC HEAXER,

Office H Montgctnary PUe*(Boom S), Boden, Mum, 
YITILL treat tiaUent* at bis office or at tbelr homes, u 
yV’ dt*lred. fDr. 8. prescribe* for and treat* all kind* of 

OIimm*.- Sprefaltf**.’ Rbearnatlrin,'Neuralgia, Lung, Liv- 
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorder*. Con- 
saltation, pcmcrlpbtoand advice, *1,00. Moderate rate* 
for Medlctne*vWben fundsbad.-Magnetiied Paper (L00 
wrruclcMe. Healing-brrabbliigaiiirteytngonw baud*;

state ace. sex, aolteadUq; tyn 
peptle. Liver and K14n*y, or8i 
PUU.2S cents per box, or the bo

nF, Antl-Dn- 
and Soottung

Office hour* from 10 a.m. to»p.K.-HoepteeTMSdM 
and Fridays, wben beattaodioul-ir.townprtteitfc Ixrtta 
addreacareot BAm> or Liexr, uw»—Aprll4.

SPIRIT MMMTHBS 
denborg, George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force, wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine, Mrs. Knreuborg. Margaret Fuller and 
outers, all by Independent slate-writing, through dllferont 
mediums, to O. G. HeBeberg of Cincinnati. Price 81,60. 
For sale at MEADER’S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O., and at tbls office.________ Oct. 10.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CJKND three 2-cont stamps, look ot hair, age. ux,onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent state-writing* Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
BON, Maquoketa, Iowa* 13w*~Oct. 17*

Sealed Letters Answered
By MRS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Feo, 81,00 and 

two postage stamps.___________ ____________ D5

First Spiritual Temple.
Photographs ot the “First Spiritual Temple" erected 

In Boston. Price 25 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH._________ f______________

B«ceived ^m England.

RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC: 
OB, THS 

PROPHETIC MESSENGER 
AND 

Wow-tliex" OuX«Xe.
FOR 1880:

Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables, 
Prediction* of the Event*, and the Weather, 

That will Occur In Each Month During tbe Year. 
Financial Failure*! Earthquake*!

Political Strife!
-A. Xj<axbo XEtcrooilyialxlo 

BY RAPHAEL,
TA* Aetrologer oftheKineteenllt Century.

oont’entb.
Slxty-SIxth Annual Address. _
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Tbo Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael's Every-day Guide.
Tho Farmer’* Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot tbo Moon’s Blgns tn 1888.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measurer.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures: Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmer*’ *nd Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamp*, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Statistical Tables.
Imports, Prices, ete., etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Haulages, Annuities, etc. 
Eclipses during 1888.
Best Period* during 1888 for observing tbe Planets, 
General Predictions. , „ .
Periods In 1888 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
Of Cllmatlcal Years, and Table ot Nutrition.
Birthday Information; also tbo fate ot any Child born 

during 1888.
Useful Notes.The Crowned Hoads of Euroro.
Explanation ot tbe Hieroglyphic tor 1885.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1885.
Hints to Farmers. .
Hlnta to Gardeners.
Tbo late Prince Leopold. .
Horticultural Botanical* and Herbal Guide.
Useful Hint*, Legal and Commercial.
Tbe Fanner, Receipts, etc.
Useful HAC0*ptt« ' •
The late General Gordon.
Knowledge ot Astrology; Ita Advantages.
Tbe Relation ot Modern Science to Astrology.
Raphael’s Publications, *tc.
Raphael’s Book ot Dreams.

Price 33 cwiio. postage free.
Fer *ale by COLBY A RICH. _______________________

ELSIE tVITVSLIE, 

A Victim of Social Wrong.
BY CAROLINE LEE IIEn*.

SABA I« MECBACKEir, Scribe.
This absorbing little story Is written to teach a wru im

portant leeeen to young women. The story Is thrilling, 
dramatic and touching, yet It carries a high moral purpose 
through all Its pages. K1. ebook tbatterry pouap woman 
.IkouM react who ie receiving beaut. The lessons taught 
are very practical, yet so well woven Into tbe story that no 
one can begin to read it without an increasing desire to 
finish It. '• ■'

Paper. Price 25 cents.
For sale WCObBY*RKnL__^____________

WEISBADEN
T^JBLE SAXJCE

The Meet Delicious Relish.
Oct. 24.—llv

l^foj^^
Bell’s White Roses

Is the only article of Ute kind In tbe world that will 
Instantly Beautify and Permanently Benefit 

the Complexion.

THERE are bundrod.ototbcrnreparallonswhlchftmpo- 
rarilg cover b omlthes of (be .kin, which onco used 

must be perristed in. as being compowd of mineral sub
stance* tbat will soon render tho >kln gray, or sallow. Far 

better to use only pure water, or *omo harmleu ointment. 
But there will not always serve, and tallies feel the want of 
a cosmetic not only harmless but positively beneficial and 
natural In apptaranee. This I* wb*t we can honestly 
claim for

53oU’m XNtTXAXto Homem,
Wo defy tbe most careful observer to detect IU use. It I* 

not a vulgar pario, making ono look unnatural, but make* 
tbe skin clear, soft and fine.

Bold by druggists and fancy-goods dealers. It your drug
gist bas not got It, order direct from

F. R. ARNOLD & CO.,
M Murray Ntreel, New York,

New York Beacon Light, 
AN iNDlrKNDXNT WKkKLY HlTIUTUAL JOUBNAL.

OlVINO MXSHAOKH THOM OUll t.OVXD OWXS IN 
Bl'lltlT-LlVX, AND CONTAINING MATTKIl OT OXNBBAL 
INTB11X8T CONNECTED WITH 81’IIUTUAL BCIXNCX.

Fn» mon contbovkiisy anii i'xkhonalitiu.
M>«. M. E.XJVXXjXjXAJMCa,

Editor and Publisher.
Subecription Rate..-Onoyear. 82,00; slxmonthi, 81,001 

three months, 60c<mts. Postage free.
Katee of AaMrlfrfnp.—Oun dollar per Inch tor first In

sertion; SOcenU for each subsequent use. No adverttso- 
ment Inserted for loss than 81,00. For.hmg standing adver
tisements and social rales, address the Publisher, Pay
ments In advance.

Specimen Coplee sent free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American Nows Company, 

33 and 41 Chambers street. Now York.
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

to MBB. M. E. WILLIAMS.
Oct. 17. 383 Wert 46(h M„ Nev. York City.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnotlror for twenty 

years. “Incurables" cured. I)lagnoils81,00. Term* 
reasonable. Bond for Clicular. 47 West 28th street, Now 
York.
“To tho Friends of Sclencn-I takn pleasure Instating 

that 1 regard Dr. Dumont C. Dako as ono ot tho most gift
ed Individuals 1 have met In tho way of Psychometric In
vestigation ami Diagnosis, as well as BpIrBim) power."

DM______ lw"_______ (Hlgncd) .1. It. Buchanan."

Mrs. Stoddnrd-Grny and Bon, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materialising Blancos every Bunday, Wednesday 
and Friday svenlug, So'clook, and Tuesday and Hatur- 

day afternoon. 2 o'clock, at thoir resilience. 323 West 84th 
street, NowYork, Dally sittings for Communications and 

Business. 4w- D12

Assistant Manager.
TEBMN OF BUBHt'BIPTION.IN ADVANCE.

Ono Year, 81,00. Clubs of Ton, 83.00. BIx Months. 60conts.
Blnglo Copies, 10 cents. Bamplo Copies free.

U. 8. postage stamps will be received for fractional part* 
ot a dollar. (1’s and 2's preferred.)

To any ono sending 10 new subscribers and 88.00, wo give 
as a premium s cabinet photo, ot WIIIIXFIATHKU, I'HACK 
Bttin, spirit control ot tho Editress,
(9- llemlt by 1’. O. Order, drawn on ClltCAOO, 111- or 

lw Koglstered Letter, tip Payable to U ATTIK A. DEB
BY, Editress and Manager.

BATE# OF ADVEBTINING.
lOcta.ror Uno (Nonpareil) each Insertion. Business Cards, 

60 cts. per Inch each insertion. Hpectal rales tor Electro- 
Spec, on application. Preferred position 25 per cent, extra.

bjecllonablo advertisements not Inserted under any con- 
stdcrallon. Terms strictly in advance. oatn-Bopt. 27. 

Light for Thinkers,
tub rioNXXn bpibitual journal or tub south.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgis.
A. C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATEB, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps ot able writers.
Light Ibr Thinker* Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to tho dissemination ot origins 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Its columns will 
bo found to be replete with Interesting and Instructive read- 
lav, embracing the following features snd departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department'^Original Essaysand Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Term/ of Nu&icrfpHon-Ono copy, ono year, 81,60; one 
copy six months, 76 cents; ono copy three months, 40 cents; 
flvo copies ono year, ono address, 80*CO; tenor more, ont 
year, one address. 8>,OOcach. Single copyS cents, specimen 
copy free. Fractional parts of a dollar may bo remitted 1* 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per Huo for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion ono month 
or longer. ___________________ March 14,

PROFE88OR ST. LEON,
AATBOLO41EB AND MEDIUM,

KEVEALS everything; no impoeition. M East 4th 
street, New York. Koroecepee written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years’practice. Office tee 60 cents to |1,00, 
Please Mud for Prospectus ot Term, for IMO.

Feb. 28.-tt_______________________________________ _

DR. GEORGE R. EMERSON,
EABT BOTH STREET. NEW YORK,wllloxerclse 

^ v/iJ tils wonderful Magnetic, Clairvoyant and Psycho 
metric gifts in curing the sick at any distance, without the 
use of medicine, by Magnetised Letters. Price (L00 each. 
Address as above.______________ 4w________________D5

Mr. and Mrs, Jos. Caffray, 
INDEPENDENT Blate Writing and Full-Form Mauri- 

allutlon Stances Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Bun
day evenings, at 81’. M,; Tuesday and Thursday afternoon* 
at 2 r.M, 6w7th Avenue, Now York City, iw* 1)19

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. W( 
will glveyou a correct diagnosis of yourcau. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. D.. corner Warren and 
Fayette streets. Syracuse, New York.______I8w' N7

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
MATEBIALIZINQ SEANCES, 232 West tttbitmt.

New York. B«a»ccit Monday and Thursday evenings, 
at Br. it., and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Beats secured 
In advance, personally or by letter*_____ ________ Oct. 3*

Mrs.G. A. M. Rurnham, M.D.,
QQQ WEST 3ITH STREET, NEW YORK CITY, I* 
OmO prepared to take Patients In tbo bouse to treat 
either with Magnetism or with Medicines. Clairvoyant 
Examinations if desired, by letter or lock of hair. Rupture 
cured. Testimonials of 12 years' standing, 4w* D&

Mr. and Mm. Joseph Caflray

WILL bold a select Blanco for I ndepondent Blato-Wril
ing and Full-Form Materialization on TuMdayorea- 

Ingsatthelr residence, SOOSevonth Avenue, NowYork City. 
Beats secured In advance, personally or by letter, 3w* 1)19

MRS. J. M. HINDLEY,
rpRANCE and Tost Medium. Sittings dally from 10 to 4. X 609 Eighth Avenue, above 42d street, New York City.

1)19 8W*

DR. J. EDWIN BRICC8, 
TOWK8T HTIl BT., NEW YORK CITY, Isa Practi

cal Physician, Author, and powerful Magnotlter.
Fob. 14.—67w*

DR. A. W. 8. ROTHERMEL and EDWIN
POWELL, a Grand Combination of Spirit Power, on 

tho way to tlio Boutli-wost. Lectures. Hnlrlt-Uommunfon, 
Test and Business Hittings, by E. POWELL. Clairvoyant 
Examinations of Ilie Body, Jllnd, Spirit and Soul, and Ma- 
U>rlallr.lng Biancos In tho Light, by Dll. ROTHEICMKL, 
Catt bOMlureiuwd until further noilcoat P.O., Philadelphia, 
l’a. Also at No. 358 West 28th street, near oth Avenue, New 
York, on Tuesday A nt 2 and at 8 o’clock r.M. lw* DM

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
allltaaspects. MADAME LUCIE OBANDE, Ed

itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year, 11,20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, Franco, 
tbe order of J. DABOY, Manager, 76, Boulevard Mont 
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK of universal tnterestand Influence. It contain* 
an Historical Relation of Prophecies In ModernTlmes 

andProphetloBptrltOommunlcatlons. Paper, I2mo. on.2W, 
Price 60 cents, postage free. For sate by LA LU5I1ERE, 

Paris, France._______________________________ Aug. 9,

MIND-CURE.
THE Mind Cure and Helcnee of Lift, published on

tbe second Saturday of each month by PROF. A. J. 
SWARTS. at 428 West Madison street. Chicago. 111., Is a 
BclentlOc Msgarlne, of special Interest to the amlctod, and 
to every Reformer. It has very able contributors, among 
whom aro tbe most Distinguished Authors on the Mind, 
on Disease, and on Psychic Law.. It is an able exponent 
of tbe Mental or Metaphysical Cure, as Its publisher Is a 
goodteacberof tho Mme. Per year,81: Six months. 60e.- 
•Ingle number, 10c. Can supply back numbers, except Oc
tober and November last._______________ eow-Dec. 27,

“The G^nostic,”

A TWENTY-FOUR PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
devoted to Theosophy. Spiritualism. Occult Phenome

na, and the Cultivation or tho Higher Lite.
Publishers and Editors,
GEORGE CHA1NEY and ANNA KIMBALL.

,1,00 per year. Address all letters to
THE GNOSTIC, 

112 McAllister street, Ban Francisco, Cal. 
(GT Bend for sample copy.________________________DS

1 ^ftWxmonUu.

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live reper, which dlt* 

cuases all subjects connected with ths happiness ot mankind. 
Address J p. hkndum. 

Invertlcntor OI»e«.

THE CARRIER DOVE,
Devoted to Spiriftmllxm and Reform.

EDITED and Published by MBS. J. S0HLEBINGER, 
at No. 854)4 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Subscription 

price One Dollar per year. tf—Jan. 10.

3EXT7X>3D0

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation an hen presented by u 
able, experienced and reliable author. _ . ___

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bent tree on aoplloatlon to COLBY A RICH. tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

SCONTAINING seven rectlOD* on Vital Magnetlra and 
) Illustrated suiafpvuatioar, Jf Dai8TOXJ. For sate 
this cine*. PrioefLXS ckrtb-bcand copie*, 82, w,

MRS- L. M. MARSH, 2T2West4thstreet,Now 
IU York, Mental and Magnetic Heating, 3w* DM 

IsiBM^ TO ALL

BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 
ago, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will glv* 

diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Address 
DR. J. B. LOUCKS, Canton, Bt. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

Oct. 10.-13W’

Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 
and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 

with Illustrative Narrations.
RY JOHN WETHERREE,

The features ot this book are simplicity of statement- 
freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
ono wbo claims to bave common sense, and presents bu 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people.

It Is a book that will be appreciated and valued by Spirit
ualists, and ono also that skeptical and Indifferent people 
will read with Interest, and credit tho author certainly with 
being Intelligent and honest.

The several chapters aro distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but In tbelr whole- 
nesswlll show wby tbo author Is a Spiritualist and wby 
everyone else must bewbobelieves luthotrutbfulneesor 
his statemouts.

In one volume ot 283 pages, handsomely bound In cloth, 
beveled boards with portrait ot author.

Price (IAS. portage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

WITHIN THE VAIL
OR,

Keys to the Kingdom of Heaven.
Spiritual Teachings delivered through the Mediumship of 

W. J. COLVILLE, at the Reddsnceof Lady 
Caithness, Duchess do Fomar.M Kue 

do 1’University. Pails July, 1685.

Theosophy and Spiritualism:
Tuxin TbU3 BW.AT10SS TO EACH OTIICR.

Further Thoughts on Immortality
TO WHAT EXTXNT IS MAN A Fr.XX AOXNTt 
A SrifiiTUAL Vi«w or tux Rebuuhxction.

With Answers to Questions and Impromptu Poems.
JSWW±RICH_______________ ___  

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Aria; 

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatise*.
By Bros Clabex and c. Staxiland Wakk, M. A.I.

Edited by Alxxamdbb Wildbb, M. D.
Serpent lore Is the literature of the earliest times and 

every discovery In ethnical science Is adding tj onr knowl
edge of tbls feature of the race. These two eminent an
thropologist* *ugge*t some veiy Interesting speculations, 
which seem con firmed by modern research, and will be ex
amined with avidity by scholar*.

8*0, paper; price 60 cents. _
For sale by COLBY A BiOH. «
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Decease of Charles H. Foster; A Grand 
Teat Medium "Gone Home"! A Me
dial Schoolboy; An Independent Mani 
A Glance at Ilin History; Tbe Funeral 
Rite# t Remarks by Rev. George N. 
Hosmer; A Tribute from Rev. N. C. 
Brane; Addreaa and Foem by W. J. 
Colville.
Charleb H. Foster, whose name hM occu

pied for many year* a prominent place In the 
very front rank of the modern mediums by 
whole persistent efforts tbe claims of tbo New 
Dispensation have been emphMlred and forced 
upon the attention of a doubting and skeptical 
age, hM gone to bls reward In the other and 
better country—passing from the form which 
could no longer afford adequate service to the 
Indwelling spirit, on Dec. 15th, at the home of 
hla aunt, 14 William*street, Salem, Mau., after 
an earthly sojourn of 52 years 2 month* and 20 
day*. A stroke of paralysis which be received 
on the night before bl* death waa the avant 
courier announcing the coming of the great 
change, which occurred on the next afternoon.

Mr. Foster waa a Salem boy, having been born 
to the scenes of material existence on Turner 
street, that city—the late Joshua L. and Mary 
Foster being hla parents, and himself their only 
child. The first notable evidence of bls dawn
ing medial powers occurred when be wm a 
member of the Phillipa School, and aged four
teen years—hl* attention being drawn to rape 
near Ills deak during tbe school sessions. Phys
ical manifestations also began to make their ap
pearance in his apartment at night—hla parenta 
on being called tohla room by the unusual com
motion, frequently finding the furniture scat
tered about In groat disorder. Gradually these 
Impromptu dark stances gave place to those 
manifestations of organized intelligence In the 
light for which Mr. Foster soon achieved a 
world-wide reputation.

A FEW FACTS.
The late N. Osborn, of Salem, Is credited with 

having done much to bring out, by tho process 
of mesmeric operation, the powers latent In 
Mr. Foster's organism. When very young, as 
men reckon years, Foster visited England, and at 
once created a profound sensation in all ranks 
of society by the remarkable demonstrations 
In bls presence of the action of occult power. 
Dewas, during this visit, a guest of the late 
Lord Bulwer Lytton, at Knebwortb, and pro
duced so profound an Impression upon this 
?reat literary celebrity tbat he formed the 
ype In tbat author’s mind for tbe character of 

‘‘Margrave,’’In hls singular production enti
tled " A Strange Story.

While In England Mr. Foster gave evidence 
of an Independence of character which created 
much astonishment in that land of precedents. 
Oue instance will, at thia time, suffice to show 
the marked nature of this feeling and Its exhi
bition. Mr. Coleman, an American banker, 
resident in London, being a Spiritualist and a 
believer in Mr. Foster’s powers, was desirous 
to bring this gifted Instrument os prominently 
as possible, during bl* stay, before the influen
tial people of that great metropolis; therefore 
when a nobleman of high degree, who bad just 
lost a son to whom be was devotedly attached, 
was led, through a mingled feeling of longing 
loneliness, and self-conscious curiosity, to think 
of consulting a medium, Mr. Coleman hastened 
to recommend Mr. Foster to his attention. The 
gentleman called at the lodgings of Mr. F., and 
found blm smoking, as was bls wont, with great 
gusto, and showing no signs of desisting when 
hls distinguished guest entered bls apartment. 
Indignant at wbat be thought a want of proper 
respect for his rank, tho visitor exclaimed in a 
rotund voice: "Fellowl put out that cigar I" 
and was overcome with astonishment when 
Foster coolly Informed him that be (F.) was In 
hls own room, for which he paid tbe rent, that 
ho proposed to do what As pleased while there, 
and If hls visitor objected he could retire at 
once. The nobleman hastily withdrew In high 
dudgeon, and, meeting Mr. Coleman subse
quently, condemned with vehemence bis action 
In recommending him to an "American boor.” 
Mr. U. was himself rather disturbed at tbe con
duct of the medium, but begged Ids distin
guished friend to overlook the matter com
plained of, which he thought might be as
cribed to an evanescent eccentricity exhibited 
by a psychic, and to visit Mr. F. again at some 
subsequent period, paying no attention to the 
Inevitable tobacco-smoke, and making no ref
erence to the former rencontre. Some time 
thereafter tho nobleman took Mr. C.’a advice, 
and called on Foster, who knew him at once on 
hls entering, asked him to be seated, and pro
ceeded to describe hls spirit-son and give in
formation and consolation which brought tears 
to the father's eyes, and caused him, when the 
medium balf-play fully naked blm at the conclu
sion of tbe stance. "Is smoking offensive to 
you, sir?” to reply In a gratitude which over
rode all earthly considerations and condition*, 
"Not in the least, air 1”

Thia Independence of character, which so 
early made itself manifest under suoh trying 
circumstances, stood Mr. Foster in good stead 
during hls whole life-career, tending to give 
him a self-reliance and a determination to main
tain tbe truth of wbat hls guides or other spirits 
gave through him, wblcb mode him preeminent
ly a "skeptic’s medium,” I. e., one fitted to go 
out into all tho highways and byways of earth, 
and give evidence of the verity of spirit-com
munion no matter how bitter the social or the- 
ologlo opposition he had to encounter, or how 
positive the personal magnetism sought to be 
brought to bear upon him by unbelieving 
patrons. ■

It is recorded on the authority of the late 
Epes Sargent, tbat on one occasion two skepti
cal gentlemen who were. present and saw the 
mysterious red writing In process of appearing 
on bis arm. seized hold of it to discover hls trick, 
a* they called It, and said : "We know nothing 
will come while we hold it.” "What will you 
havef" said Foster. "Something tbat will be 
a test." said they. "Something that will fit our 
case;’’ and immediately, while they held hl* arm 
a* In a vice, there appeared In large, round char
acters the word* " Two Fools.”

A prominent gentleman visiting California 
when Mr. Foster wm in San Francisco, heard 
of him. and while scoffing at hls power* was 
brought to visit him incog. at ths Grand Hotel. 
After Mr. Foster had smoked a few moments he 
said: " I can get bnt one message to-night, and 
tbat is for Ida. Do either of you know who Ida 
Is?”

Tbe visitor, with a startled look, answered : 
“Well, yes; I rather think I do. My wife’s 
name I* Ida.”

" Well,” said Foster, "she will have to come 
and get it” After tbe gentleman had tried in 
vain to get tho message, he left, and the next 
night took hls wife there and all were seated 
around a table. Foster sat and smoked a few 
momenta, when he said. " Tbe same message 
comes to me. It is for Ida. This 1* the lady, Is 
it?” he asked, as of thespirit. " Oh I you will 
write the message, will you ? Well, all right,” 
and with this he took up a pen and dashed off 
the following:
To my dauxbter Id*:

Ten year* ago I entrusted a targe turn of money to 
(giving tbe name] to Invest Cor mein certain land*. Af
ter my death he (tiled to account for the Invertment to 
my executor*. Tbe money wm inverted, and 1230acre, 
attend were bought, ana one-bait ot tbis land now be- 
long* to you. I paid — on account or my aiure of tbe 
porch***, £880. He mart be made to make a settle- 
meat. Your father, Votkyabd.

The next day the gentleman called on the 
party mentioned in the message, and asked him 
If there was not some unsettled business be
tween the late Mr. Vineyard and himself. Af
ter a moment’* hesitation he said there was, 
and shortly after said be supposed they had left 
it in Ua bands for an Increase, but was ready to 
settle at any Umeiand did deed over 625 acres

ful journeying* to Cuba and Australis. Hls 
rooms at the Parker House In Boston were al
ways crowded with anxious sitters and promi
nent Investigators, to whom be never failed to 
give clear proof at least of the fact that what
ever tbelr source, tho manifestation* witnessed 
In bl* presence were caused by the action of 
an Invisible Intelligence over which neither the 
medium nor any other person present had any 
power or control.

On our third page will be found citations of 
spiritual experiences had with Mr. Foster by 
Hon. TbomM It Hazard of Rhode Island, to 
which the reader’s attention Is called.

Rev. Mr. Mountford and wife (recently de
mised In this city) often Invited Mr. Foster to 
visit tbelr Nahant residence, where, a* Mr. M. 
frequently informed us, the most astounding 
manifestations of spirit-power were witnessed.

The following extract from a letter written 
to u* by Abbott Walker, Esq., is a aacoinct 
statement of the services which Mr. Foster has 
rendered:

"Charles H. Foster, foit deceased, at fifty-two years 
ot age, wm one ot tbe best test-mediums tor over thir
ty years. Io tbe early part ot the apliltuallstlc move
ment he visited Bavin*, where he field stance*, moat 
ot the communication* being given through Mm In 
Spanish and French, of which language* he k*ew 
nothing. Later he went to Europe, end wMmetby 
many penona of dlatlnetton. He hM vtaltad many 
Umea the principal cities of thia country, convincing 
more skeptic* at the first sitting, probably, than any 
other median Io tbe world. He wm almost always In 
working condition, being little affected by advene 
aurroaadlng*. Thl* man bad a large heart, and gave 
with a liberal band. Hl* rattier once said to the 
writer:' Obaris* baa been a good son to mother and 
me.'"

Mr. Foster was our personal friend for many 
years; wo bave bad multitudes of sitting* with 
blm during tbat time, In company often with 
the late Epes Sargent and various prominent 
Spiritualist* of the country, and can but en
dorse on our part tbe very highest expressions 
of praise for hls mediumsnip which have fallen 
under our notice m made by other parties.

Mr. Foster was twice married—hls second 
wife being Miss Eva Bassett, wbo died some 
five years since, as did their only child.

HIS AFFLICTION.
About four years since Mr. Foster wa* at

tacked by a nervous difficulty, superinduced by 
a severe course of typhoid fever, which ended 
in tho softening of the brain and consequent 
imbecility. He bad been, daring ail the onang- 
Ing scenes of hls exciting and chequered life, 
ever true to hls nged parents, and bad sought 
to make their lives comfortable In their declin
ing days, and in hl* hour of affliction tbey in 
turn endeavored to soothe the ravages of dis
ease and tbo sadness of mental decay. Many 
prominent friends outside the ranks of Spirit
ualism, and in various parts of the country, ral
lied to support tbestricken medium; and the 
believers in the New Gospel, whose truth be 
bad labored so much In the past to demon
strate, contributed liberally, as the acknowl
edgments published In the columns of the 
Banner of Light will show, to help bear the 
financial burden. Our own earnest thanks are 
returned to all who endeavored to care for this 
stricken brother; and in this connection It Is 
but just to state that great credit is specially 
due to ex-Aiderman John B. Bettis of Salem, 
Messrs. Abbott Walker. Caleb Buffum (wbioh 
latter gentleman was ultimately appointed Mr. 
Foster’s legal guardian), and the maiden aunt of 
the sufferer, for their effort* In carrying on the 
financial campaign, which, embracing as It did 
the continued failure of ths medium's health, 
bis location at the Danvers Hospital, hl* re
moval therefrom after a few months’ stay, tho 
death of hl* parents, and hl* final surcease 
from suffering, ended in hls death at the home 
of a relative, and not, as certain bigots in Salem 
predicted, in a public institution. The celestial 
recompense of such labors is sure, and the do
nors of tbe funds which sustained the hands of 
those who thus wrought this mission of love 
will also “ In no wise lose tbelr reward."

We propose, next week, to Rive our readers an 
extended sketch of Mr. Foster’s medial work, 
deeming it but just that the new comers among 
tbe readers of Spiritualist literature should be 
put In possession of a knowledge of what had 
to be done, and was done, by one of the old-time 
workers when Modern Spiritualism wm yet 
young In Ite claims upon the popular considera-

THE FUNERAL.
At 2 o’clock on the afternoon of Thursday, 

Deo. 17th, an assemblage of friends which filled 
the house at 14 Williams street, where he died, 
convened to offer the last tokens of respect to 
the memory of tho deceased. Among those 
present were Rev. Fielder Israel, ex-Alderman 
John B. Bettis of Salem, Abbott Walker of Ham
ilton, John R. Bassett, Caleb Buffum (under 
whoso direction the details of the funeral were 
arranged and carried out), Luther Colby of 
tbe Banner of Light, and others. The re
mains were disposed In a handsome casket of 
black walnut; a large floral pillow of rare flow
ers, bearing the suggestive word "Rest,” was 
bestowed at the head of tbe casket; the sliver 
plate which bore his name and age was partly 
encircled by a beautiful floral crescent, and 
floral wreaths and other offerings were to be 
seen in profusion.

Rev. George S. Hosmer, Unitarian, read selec
tions from the Scriptures, and followed them 
with an eloquent address. He also read the fol
lowing letter from Rev. 8. C. Beane, tbo former 
pastor of tho Unitarian society:

„ „ Balke, Dec. IMA, 1885.
■Dear Mist Foster—I am sorry that I cannot, by my 

preBence at hls funeral, testily my appreciation of 
Charles H. Foster. He wm a remarkable man-one 
ot the mon remarkable men of hl* generation. I *tood 
with wonder before bls great gilt*.

Whatever one’s theory might be, tn bls presence the 
reality ot a fatare life seemed to potset* and command 
even tbe habitually Indifferent. To thousands ot 
thoughtful men and women on both sides of tbe At
lantic, Ineluding tbe most intelligent and tbe highest 
In social station, be bM been m a voice from tbe eter
nal world. He used bl* gift* faithfully and al*cerely, 
and bad a reverence and felt an obligation for them.

In tbe many years tbat I bave known him, I bave 
felt that he wm trying to the best of hl* will and might 
to make bl* wonderful power* rive honest testimony 
to the great problem of human dertlny.

A more generous and kindly man 1 have never knows.
Every life bM It* darker aide, bnt among onr friend’s 

Imperfection* there wm not a bard heart or a selfish 
and niggard spirit

Let us be sure tbst tbe little glimpses be thought be 
bad ot tbe world of Immortal souls, 1* now become 
open and satisfying vision.

Always yonr friend, 8. 0. Beans.

highest plane* of thought, those who In their 
own suffering are means of leading others into 
light, soon arise out of weakness into strength 
greater than was ever theirs previous to their 
manifested weakness. , .

Mr. Foster’s last hours were beautiful to re
member; a calm followed the tempest; the 
skies cleared; the music of the spheres sound
ed in his ears: spirit friends kind and wise 
clustered round hls bed, and welcomed him 
with open arms into their fairer state of being. 
On entering the spirit-world with health, youth 
and mental vigor more than renewed, he com
mences a work beyond all tbat in his palmiest 
.days could ever have been accomplished through 
him In the body. All the spirits who had been 
helped by communicating through him, all the 
mortals who had been blessed through hls me
diumship. threw upon him the healing balm of 
grateful thought; aud borne aloft on pinions 
of loving recognition, he passes to a home in 
comparison with which all earthly dwellings 
look poor indeed.

The address, which was couched in fervid, 
poetical language, closed with an improvisation 
In faultleu rhyme, in wbioh the reception in 
spirit-life of the newly swakened spirit was 
touchingly described.

At the conclusion of the services the inter
ment occurred at Harmony Grove Cemetery.

Newburyport, Hass.
To ths Editor ot th* Banner of Light:

Joseph D.8U1M lectured sad gave many excellent 
testa at Fraternity Hall on tbe afternoon and evening 
of last Sunday- Jennie B. Hagan, a charming Inspi
rational speaker, comes next Banday.

The Fair bold under the auspices ot tbe Ladles’ Aid 
Society closed on Friday evening, Dee. 18th, having 
been held two afternoons and two evenings. The drat 
night wu cold and stormy, and tbe ladles had for an op
posing attraction a big Grand Army Camp Fire; never- 
ibeless tho ball was crowded, and tbe old fashioned 
sapper and dance were both heartily enjoyed. Tbe 
second night wu also stormy, aud although tbe coun
ter attraction* were concerts by the Golden Cross and 
Y. M. 0. A., again tbs ball was crowded, to see an old 
fashioned quilting by the light ot tallow candles, a 
genuine country busking, and to trip tbe light fantas
tic, It Is freely admitted tbat no other society, re
ligions or otherwise, In Newburyport, could attract 
suoh crowds, and net upwards ot #100. In such stormy 
weather, and against snob counter attractions, Tbe 
lite ot tbe Fair, the lever moving the whole, the one to 
whom Its success waa largely attributable, was Mrs. 
N. A. Basson, tbe President, who was ably seconded 
by tbe Vice-President, Mrs. T. W. Goodwin, assisted 
by a corps of ready ana willing workers. H.

Tbe Children's Lyceum at Onset.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Last Bunday afternoon our Lyceum met for the first 
time at Grillin’* new ball and filled It to overflowing. 
In addition to tbo regular exercises, recitations were 
given by Nellie Barnard, Austin Ballou, Guy Parker, 
Dodo Dlsdebar, Robert Traverse and George Bourne. 
A song wm given by Little Carrie Williams, and a 
duet by tbe Bato* Brothers. Tbe Guardian, with Mrs. 
Bears, Mrs. Whittemore and Walter Wing, finely ren
dered "Juniata." Mr. Bessie ot Wareham answered 
at length tbe question, How can I best make my Ly
ceum Interesting and profitable? Remarks were made 
by Messrs. Burge**, Grlfiln and Bessie, wbioh were 
well received. The session closed with the Target 
March. On CbrlstmM Eve the children are to be visit
ed by Banta Claus, and a general good time Is antici
pated. D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Onset, Dec. 21*4, 1885.

Dover, N. H.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

J. J. Morse spoke in this place last Bunday afternoon 
and evening. The ball of tbe Sawyer Engine House 
wm Oiled by two very appreciative and Intelligent 
audiences assembled to Helen to tbe highly interest
ing services conducted by bls controls, and gave clos
est attention from Ont to last.

Tbe subject dealt with In the afternoon was " Tbe 
Probable Effect ot Spiritualism upon the Social, Moral 
and Spiritual Condition of tbe Future." In the even
ing, by request, tbe services were divided Into two 
portions, the Oral being devoted to answers to ques
tions from tbe audience, and the latter being occupied 
by tbe facetious control ot Bro. Morse,known as "The 
Strolling Player," wbo tor an hour and a halt delight
ed bls hearers by hls quaint remarks and racy treat
ment ct a number ot the living Issues of the time. Tbe 
visit ot our Engllsb brother will long be a pleasant 
memory among us. #y

Haverhill and Bradford.
The speaker before the Spiritualists of Haverhill 

and Bradford, la Brittan Hall last Bunday (Deo. 20th), 
was Mrs. K. R. Stiles ot Worcester, whose morning 
control spoke of right doing, right living, and ot har
mony. as tho only strong bond ot union between hu
man hearts. Interesting tests and descriptions fol
lowed the address.

In the evening tbe time was largely given to descrip
tions and tests, which Increased in Interest and Im
portance as they advanced.

Next Sunday Miss L. Barnlcoat ot Boston will speak 
and give tests through clairvoyance and psycbometry.

E. P.

Meetings In Providence, B. I.
Bunday, the 20th Inst., Mr. Edgar W. Emerson wm 

tbe speaker. The morning discourse was suggested 
by tbe opening hymn, "The Morning Light Is Break
ing.” A satisfactory test stance followed.

Tbe evening discourse was a familiar talk on medi
umship, Illustrated by the personal experiences of the 
speaker, Interesting and instructive. This was fol
lowed by a descriptive stance, in wbtcb many decisive 
testa were given. Mr. Emerson will occupy tbe plat
form next Bunday. WM. Foster, Jr., Cor. See.

Washington, D. 0.
J. W. Fletcher delivered an Interesting lecture on 

"Theosophy and Spiritualism" before the First8o- 
oW, on Sunday a. m.

In tho evening "Clerical Objections Answered" 
formed a theme that held tbe attention ot the large 
and Intelligent audience.

Next Bunday Is Mr. Fletcher's last, until April,1888, 
when bo will All another engagement. X.

Springfield, Mens.
The Social Gathering ot the United Friends at 119 

But Bridge street Is prospering. We have lectures, 
followed by tests, every Sunday evenlngjtt 7% o’clock, 
through the Instrumentality of Dr. G. W. Frost. All 
are welcome. L.

In Everybody Drank?
Among the many stories Lincoln used to re

late was the following: Trudging along a lonely 
road one morning on my way to the county- 
seat, Judge — overtook me with his wagon 
and invited me to a seat

We had not gone far before the wagon began 
to wobble. Said I:" Judge, I think your coach
man hM taken a drop too much."

Putting his head out of the window the Judge 
shouted: " Why, you infernal scoundrel, you 
are drunk!"

Turning round with great gravity, the coach
man said: " Be dad 1 but that’s the firs' right
ful a'oislon your Honor '• glv’n ’n twel’mont 1"

If people knew the facts they would be sur
prised to learn how many people reel in the 
streets who never "drink a drop." They are 
the victims of sleeplessness, of drowsy days, of 
apoplectic tendencies, whose blood is set on 
fire by uric acid. Some day they will reel no 
more—they will drop dead, just because they 
have n’t the moral courage to defy uselesa pro
fessional attendance, and by use of the wonder
ful Warner’s Safe Cure neutralise the urio acid 
In the system and thus get rid of the "drunk
enness in the blood." — The American Rural 
Home.

If Amesbury, Mass., carriages can eland the racket 
to be " driven up In the pine forests of Maine,’’ as the 
editor ot Coach, Horne** and Saddlery asserts, they 
must be tougher and better made than any others In 
the world. If any of our readers (add they are found 
In every State lu tbe Union) want a tip-top carriage, 
tbey should orderfrom Messrs. Colby & Balob, wbo do 
their work with their own1 bands. Bend for tbelr cir
cular. ____________________________

Soott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oli, wltb Hypophosphite*, 

Very Palatable and Efficacious in Watting Distant.
Dr. 0. T. Browser, Rochester, N. Y., says: 

"After having used Scott’s Emulsion with de
cided benefit upon myself, I have taken great 
pleasure In recommending it since in the various 
conditions of wasting in which it is indicated."

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera House Hall, Sib Avenue and S3d 

Street.—Tlio First Society of Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings at this ball every Bunday at 10k a.m. and 7)4 r.M.

Miller’* Areannm Hall. M Union Square, be
tween 17th and 18th streets, 4th avenue.—Tbo People’s 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from 67 West 25th street) every 
Bunday at 3)4 and 7)4 r. M., and every Friday afternoon at 
2X. Frank w. Jones. Conductor.

Wallace Hall.—Th* services of tho Theodore Parker 
Spiritual Fraternity are held every Bunday at this hall, 121 
west 33th street, corner ol Broadway, at 3 and 8 o'clock, 
where all friends ot tho cause receive a warm welcome.

Metropolitan Church for Humanity, MI West 
834 Nireet, Ber. Mr*. T. B. Ntryker.-Bervlces every 
Sunday, at 11 o'clock a.m. and7)4 o'clock p.M.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Tint Brooklyn Society of Nplriineltata 

holdsits meetingseverrBonday In Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner of Fulton street. Speakers engaged: 
December, Mrs. Amelia II. Colby; January and February, 
Mr. J. William Fletcher; March, April, May and June, Mr. 
J. William Fletcher and others. Morning service at 11 
o’clock, evening at 7k. All are cordially Invited. Spir
itual literature on sale In ball.

Chwreborihe New Spiritual DlapenaaUoB.llS 
Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn, N.Y. Sunday ser
vices 11 A.M. and7KP.lt. Mediums’ meeting SU f.m. La
dles’Aid Society. Thursday. 3 to 10 r.M. Jolin Joffrey, 
President; S. B. Nichols. Vice-President: Miu Lulu Heard, 
Secretary; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer, Speakers engaged: Deo. 
27th, Mrs. F. O. Hyun ot Baltimore, Md.; January and 
February, Mrs. A. L. Lull ot Lawrence, Kan.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Union holds Its meetings 
every Bunday in Fraternity Rooms, corner Fourth and 
South Second streets, as follows: Members' Developing 
Circle, 10M a.m. ; Children's Lyceum, 2)4r.M.; Confer
ence, Ui r. M. Beats free.

JAKES PYLE’S
PEARLINE
™ BEST THING KNOWN ™

WASHING ' BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

NAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal •alUtUetlon. No family, rich or 
poor, should bo without It,

Bold by all Grocers. BEWARE of Imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEARLINE is the ONLY SAFE 
labor-saving compound, and always bears tbo name of

JAMES PYEE, MEW YORK
Feb. 7.—Mteowla
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BREAKFAST
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COCOA.
COCOA. 
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COCOA.
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HUMILIATING
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BURNING 
TORTURES 

or Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Inhere
Ited, Scrofulous, and Contagious Diseases of tho Blood, 
Bkln, and Scalp, wltb Loss ot Hair, from Infancy to old age, 
are positively cured by tho Cuticuba Bxmxdixb.

Cuticuba Resolvent, tho new blood purifier, clean***- 
the blood and perspiration of Impurities and poisonous ele
ments, and removes the cause.

Cuticuba, tbo great Skin Cure, Instantly allays Itchin* 
and Inflammation, clears tho Bkln and Scalp, heals Bores, 
and restores the Hair. , „ .

Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, la Indis
pensable In treating Bkln Diseases, Baby Humors, Bkln 
Blemishes, Chapped and Oily Bkln.

Bold everywhere. Price: uuticuba, too.; Resolvent, 
ft; Boat, 2Sc. Prepared by tboPottxb Dbug and Cnxx- 
iual Co., Boston, Maas.

AS* Bend tor "How to Cure Bkln Diseases,"
RnxuxATlc, Neuralgic, BclatH. Budden, Sharp and 
Nervsus Pains, instantly relieved by the Cuticuba 
Anti-Vain Plaster. Me. Na
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W. J. Colville, under Influence of hi* guides, 
then delivered a beautiful and most impressive 
invocation, which must have brought the minds 
of all who heard it into close communion with 
higher realm* of spiritual being; the invocation 
was followed by an address of singular power 
and pathos, in which many of the leading traits 
of Mr. Foster's character and many of bls 
phases of mediumship were most appropriately 
referred to. In substance tbe speaker spoke as 
follows: The life of Charles H. Foster is a most 
valuable and interesting psychological study; 
he was an unusual man, a* hls gifts were unu
sual ; he was extremely sensitive to his every 
surrounding, and might fitly be compared to 
an mollan harp, which responds at once to every 
breeze. Such natures are peculiarly apt to 
suffer and go astray, while they are with equal 
readiness made responsive to the highest and 
holiest influences. They cannot be judged by 
ordinary standards; they belong to the excep
tion, not to the rule, and were they not thus 
■Ingular they could notdo the special work they 
were born to accomplish.

Charles H. Foster was a medium for suoh va
ried manifestation* of spirit power that almost 
every one who went into hi* presence received 
something peculiarly applicable to hla own 
condition. HI* facility In describing spirit- 
form* and giving testa of spirit-Identity wa* 
truly marvelous. He wa* lionized everywhere; 
class dhtlnction* in England were all forgot
ten at ths approach of tbat (tupendou* mystery 
of spirit-telegraphy which made the learned 
nobleman bow as though be were but a pauper. 
In tho presence of a power mightier thin 
rank, wealth, and even death. The medium 
through whom such wonderful truth* can be 
made known when mintitering to humanity on 
the personal plane, is always, to a Ians extent, 
a vicarious sufferer; be is *oea*ily Influenced 
by everybody and everybody’s spirit-friends, 
that when not exposed to the genial; atmo
sphere of a healthy moral influence, hls mind 
and body break down under the great rites* 

________ _ ______________________ „_____ with which they no longer make the effort to 
cities of the United State*. England, ana the contend; bat 'while suffering inevitably fol- 
eontinentt and even extended hianlghiy sacoese-1 lows every dereliction from the guidance of the

of land, valued at *25.000,
;«r. Foster wm well known in all the great 

cities of the United States, England, ana the

r

Special Aid Asked For.
Messn. Colby & Rich—Dear Sin:

On the evening of the 10th Inst, the dwelling-house 
of A. 0. Cotton of this place waa totally destroyed by 
Dre, also much of hls household property. Bro. 0., m 
you are aware, Is editor and proprietor ot the Ros- 
trum, published here. He Is also one of our best work
ers tn tbe Society ot Spiritualists, aud has been Its 
honored President for years; a num ot convictions 
and bold enough to utter them. Hls low leaves him in 
a terribly embarrassed condition. It Is hoped that by 
calling attention to this case through tbe columns ot 
tbe Banner some assistance may be obtained for a 
needy and very deserving man.

Should our mutual friend be tbe recipient ot favors 
tbey would certainly be judiciously expended.

H. B. Ingalls,
President of the Society of " Friendt of Progress and 

Spiritualists."
Pineland, N. J., Dec. IMA, 1885.
We, tbe undersigned, Vice President and Secretary 

of the above-mentioned Society, earnestly second Bro. 
Ingalls’* statement and suggestion, and feel assured 
tbat the Society will be a unit in endorsing them.

Ellen Dickinson,
* B. ELCobnell.

Training a Raw SKBVANT.—Atamlly in the pretty 
anburbof Scottwood have beeala trouble with tbelr 
hired girl*. They bad * jewel of a German girl, who 
bad ootne from the East, and introduced many little 
ideas the had learned there—among otben. to use 
Pennine tn the laundry and " dart covers ” In the bed
room*. But Louise got married.and the family ha* 
had a aerie* of Incapable* ever since. Driven to des
peration, the mlttre** anally eeeored a country girl, 
and determined to train her. Bbe proved ot Yankee 
dement, and waa constantly experimenting, to and Im. 
proved or "handler" way*ot Mac ber work. Bbe 
wm told of Lontoe’s methods, aoddeelared *he wm 
" geta’ ter *ee” what they were .wortlu'In cooking 
sbe *oon excelled, she took a fancy to Pearilne, and, 
arid# from washing and bleaching cMbe*. old wonder* with It Bbe washed tbcfwiiutare with it > pot It 
In the w*torto*wtokle earpeta before *w*eirtn«; used 
tt to shampoo the dog; dampened'a cloth with it to 
rob tbo mantel*, the book-corers/ete.; always had It 
In ber dteh-water; washed Mtadiaadwood-work with !KK“(M&’.’S?3^^ 

eMUra won't stand no show MM thl* ’em bona* I ” 
—ToledoMada.
j .?':i^-;fG^

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS,1878.
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pure Cocoa, from wblcb 
tbe excossor Oil has been re
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Sagar, and la therefore far 
more economical, easting 
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It la delicious, nourishing, 
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ed, and admirably adapted 
tor Invalids m well u tor 
persons tn health.
Sold by Grocer* every-' 

where.
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Berkeley Hall Lectures,
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Mo. 1—Tha Problem of Prayer,

Terui* ™COl€y¥biCB.

^

I’rlnc* Albert, " England and the Queen." 
Harriet Martineau, “Lite In tbe Spirit-World. ’’ 
Ghariea Kingsley, "Reform tn Splrlt-Llfe.” 
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